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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 24,

--

ARREST IS MADE

1

THE CASE OF

DIAMONDS, FLEE

AIQ'SB

Men 'Descend From an Automobile in the Midst of
the Holiday Throng of
Shoppers in New York

-

jT.IiJi DUIIICUi U II 101 UCJUty Shentti Placed m the
Morehouse, La,, Jail on a
Charge of Murder
I

'

New Tork, Dec. 23. Descending
from an automobile into the midst
of the holiday throng of shoppers
tonight, three men smashed the
windows of a jewelry stor0 with a
brick wrapped
in towels, and
escaped with 71 diamond
rings
which they snatched from trays In
tho display window. Tho rings
were valued at
The robbery was carried out with
the utmost daring. Parking tlielr
expensivo looking car in the line
of automobiles which stood at the
curb, two of the band!- - fashionably attired, stolled nonchalantly
toward the. jewelry display window,
leaving a third companion nt the
wheel.
A dozen persons were inspecting
the Jewels behind tho glass when
one of the new arrivals quietly
drew from under his arm what appeared to be a parcel tho brick
wrapped in towels. Before any of
the pedestrians realized what was
happening thn parcel was hurled
at the window, shattering the thick
plate glass and making the gems
readily accessible.
Gathering up two trays containing tho 71 rings tho daring pair
withdrew, climbed 'into
quickly
their car and disappeared into the
streams of traffic along tho brilliantly lighted thoroughfaro. Two
customers and eight clerks were in
the store when tho robbery occurred. Too late, however, to' frustrate the robbery or enable tho police to prevent their escape, the
clerks gave the alarm.

MACHINE GUNS ARE
MOUNTED AT PRISON

and Masked

White-Robe- d

'

Band Is Believed to Have
Been Responsible forTak- ing the Men's Lives

a
tenseness unequaled so far in the
citizens
Morehouso development,
of this community learned of the
arrest this afternoon on a murder
with the
charge in connection
presumably at
death of two menwhite-robeand
d
the hands of a
masked mob.
T. J. Burnfftt of Syker. 1... on
boundary,
the- Morehouse-Ouachit- a
. - Sheriff
intn cnatnflv.bv
wa iQivvu .....v
Fred Carpenter and placed in the
"With

23.

Bastrop, La., Dec.

worenouse juu
murder.
Tho arrest here is believed a
forerunner of many more. Burnett is a former deputy sheriff.
The sheriff said Burnett was arrested on the order of Attorney
General Coco.

Machine Guns Mounted
on
Machine guns were mounted arthe Jail this afternoon. Those
rested will face- tho open hearings
ordered today by the attorney
begin in the parish SPARKS FROM A TOY
general to on
court here
January 5, under
TRAIN START A FIRE;
Btate
troops.
guard of
The Monroe national guard on
VILLAGE DESTROYED
duty at Mer Rougo in connection
the
with the efforts to locate and
New York, Dec. 23. Sparks
of Watt Daniels
bodies
from a toy electric train today laid
Thomas Richards, alleged victims
of the mob, folded their tents waste to a whole village and caused
this afternoon and are en route tho temporary Clocking of Broadway, which surged with Christmas
here to join in the New Orleans
machine gun company and the shoppers.
fire occurred in the window
Alexandria Infantry company. be- of The
a restaurant at Broadway and
An inquest was conducted
street, where the toy
hind closed doors at Mer Rouge
and railway had been laid
this afternoon over the bodies- village
out
to
Christmas
a
yesFourche
La
Lako
patronage.
cast up by
Waiters organized a sonp bowl
- brigade and battled with the
GTS Iiau Iliauu an ...wi.
department
them from their watery grave of flames until tho firo
were
Police reserves
arrived.
months.
V four
r . Tho finning nt the inauest was called out to handle the crowds.
not announced.
declared
they were TOO PRISONERS ARE
ofiichtl
satisfied with tho identification of
and
Daniels
of
RELEASED IN IRELAND
the bodies as that
-

Forty-seven-

th

Richards.'

Dozens View Bodies
The bodies were viewed by
relatives and friends during the
day.
conNew Orleans physicians
ducted an autopsy to determine
how tho men came to their
deaths. They declared the examination revealed that the men had
been flosged and gomo bones
were broken before they died.
They refused to reply to tho question whether the men were killed
before being bound with wire,
weighted down, and thrown into
tho lake, or whether they were
thrown into tho Jake alive and
died of strangulation.
The bodies wero turned over to
a committee composed of relatives and friends lato toduy. The
funerals wero scheduled for toThe desd men were
morrow.
members of families who were
unrlcti unri heir
a In
vii,
in till
acquaintanceshlp numbered by the

hundreds.

May Klndlo Outbreak
Many believe the surrender of
the bodies to the kin and the departure of the troops may kindle
the outbreak between the hostile
camps created at Mer Itouge since
the August kidnapping.
Department of Justice agents
and state officials haie for the
past four months been under the
personal direction Of Governor
Parker, preparing a chain of circumstantial evldenco
outlining
events preceding the kidnaping as
of tho
well as the movements
mob on tho fatal night, which will
bo the basis of tho prosecution,
it has been reported.
Trouble started in Morehouse
last summer when an alleged attempt was made to assassinate Dr.
D. B. JIcKoin, former mayor' of
Mer Rouge.
lVUtKKK KKCII'IKNT OF
TlohliGHAMS AMI l,CTTF.ItS
Baton Rouge.

Dec.

Da.,

"3.

Hundreds of ttlegrams and letters
from all parts of .thu country are
pouring into tho office of Gover-on
nor Parker congratulating him
the success rewarding his efforts
in solving the Morehouse parish
kidnaping cases.
The governor's mall' has been
heavily Increased sines his recent
vigit to Washington, where ho conferred with President Harding,
General Daugherty and W.
J. Burns, chief of the bureau of investigation, requesting federal aid
to prevent masked men from other
states invading Louisiana to pun.
ish its' citizens.
,Tho executive, an opponent of
Continued on I'uce Two.

.

WEATHER
FORECAST
Denver, Dec. 23. New Mexico:
Sunday and Monday, fair; not
much change in temperature.
Arizona: Sunday and Monday,
lair; little change ki temperature.
'

IiOCAL

REPORT
; Conditions
for the twenty-fou- r
liourg ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature
.,,..54

Lowest

Range
Mean

,....27
27

.'

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

6 a.
6 p.
.

....... ..4070

ui..t...,
m......

Wind velocity
'Direction of wind...
K Character of
day.

j

35

;..

0
8

South
Clear

i

Dublin, Dec, 23 (by the Associ- ated Press). Nearly a hundred
prisoners have been released In the
past fortnight, it Was slated at

Free Slate military headquarters.

the majority of them
Although
were given their freedom in the
last few days, it was In no wise a
Christmas arrangement.
Tho course of signing n pledge
not to bear arms against the government had been opened to all
prisoners for a considerable time,
the. officials added, but the approach of the iwlidays Induced
n
many republican prisoners to n
their Idea of armed .activity.
to
Owing
previous experience with
liberated persons breaking their
promises, the military authorities
of
made a careful investigation
every case before granting release.
ban-do-

KILLED
i

remarked:

"Damn her!

her brains out."

wish I had blown

1
.

One of the witnesses said Ford
had stated that the woman had
broken up one homo and was trying to ruin another one. Another
testified that after the shooting,
tho wonmn talked about Ford but
did not speak bitterly.
lie said
that she had told him a day or
two before tho shooting that Ford
bad struck her and given her a
black eye.
Artery Is Severed
Dr. E. T. Eussater, who attended
the Domer woman, saiii an
picture taken immediately after
she had been taken to tho hospital,
showed that the large bone ot the
thigh had beet broken and that a
large urtery had been suvered. lie
said that an operation performed
immediately had been expected to
save the woman's life, but that
heart weakness and loss of blood
had caused death
several hours
X-r-

later.

All of the witnesses to the shooting agreed on the point that Ford
came in in an apparently angry
mood, demanded from the woman
that she givo him a drinking cup
and a small mirror, and when she
denied having them but offered to
look for them in her room, he
pulled his revolver from his pocket
None of the witnesses
and firedhad seen tho couple together, they
said.
It had been expected that 2 far-th- a
Domer's former husband, who
lives In the city, would bo called.
The man had asked that liis name
r.ot bo mentioned
in connection
with the affair unless brought ..out.
(

(mi

i

uiuuii.

v.

;

examined were C. J.
Blttner, Sam Grutcri. J. A. Thor-nel- l,
J. P. Wnyland. W. Ueynaud,
K. C. Polen, V. H. Farrell. Charles
Kern, W. L. Nicks and Dr. Las-sor.
District Attorney E- B. Garcia.
Immediately after tho inquest, said
that ii formal charge of murder
would be placed against Ford, who
is now in the county jail. He said
the man 'probably would be given
a preliminary hearing immediately
after Christmas.
Witnesses

P.

et

,

MONEY IS RAISED BY
HIS FRIENDS TO SAVE
HOME OF A CHINESE

HIRAM JOHNSON

OIL CONCESSION

SEES DANGER

MEXICO

IN OLD

FIVE CKNTS.

II

CONFERENCE OF

POIIS

Into Hotel Lobby, and
After a Few Words, Drew
Gun and Fired

:..iAy.A-'-

i ,'

'

'

frrv

WORLD
Pipe Ripped Out and Walls' Los Angeles Men Get Control of a Large Body of
Torn in "Bull" Pen of
Land Adjoining Rich
County Jail, Where Three
Assails Proposal of Senator
Men Are Confined
Working on Gulf Coast
Borah for an Economic
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 33. A
Ripping out sections ot water
and
Disarming Parley to
pipe, prisoners confined In the group of Los Angeles men manu- Be
Called
by Harding
lower part of tho county Jail factum's, bankers and oil opera--

'

1

made a desperate attempt to cs- - tors has obtained from the Mexi-- !
cape Friday night, through tear- lean government "what amounts tr POSITION
ing a hole through the stone wall ja blanket concession on all govern-PRESIDENT UNKNOWN
lands in the oil district ot the
Three men are nit-nwith the pipes.
,
announce-to
east
coast,"
the!
according
of
section
confined in this
incut from the promoters, the Los Plan, if It Goes Through.
Jail, which is known a tho "bull Angeles
Times reported today.
Would Dump the His of
pen,;' and these three aro con"It Is by far the biggest oil
fined under the most serious .transaction in Mexican history."
Europe Into America's
the Times said, "and probably the
charges now hanging over any most
deal of its kind in
Important
Lap, California!! Says
county prisoners.
,OtMJ.(t0(l
the world for it Involves
The three confined in the sec- acres of land adjoining rich workproTA'aslmigton. Dec.
tion where the attempted escape
of tho old established Ameri-;Cawas made aro Harry J. Ford, ings colonics in Tanipico and Tux-- ' posal of Hcnator Borah, republican,
Hen-sotleorge Driver and Elmer
Idaho, for an economic and
pa m district.-:.'- 1
Ford Is being held on a
The paper 'urther declared "the
conference to be called
in
connection
ot
transaction also lias important
murder,
charge
by President Hardins, was assailed
It
as
with the shooting of Martha Dosignificance, coming
tonight by Senator Johnson, recontromer Thursday night, on South does after the extended
California, who said in
At tho inquest held versy between the Obregon govern- apublican, statement
street.
First
I
f
that the plan
public
I yesterday Ford wus held guilty of ment and the American oil com- would
into America's lap
"dump
Plates
t'nited
the
in
which
death.
panies,
having caused the girl's
economic Ills ot Europe and
' ' ' '
has been as yet an the
'
".
Cleorgu Driver is one of tho two government
the reparations muddle. Senator
iy''X
men arrested Friday by .Sheriff unsuccessful arbitrator. .
Johnson's statement was tho first,
It is announced tho I.ns Angeles outward evidence of a breach In
Tondi-of I.os Lunas, for alleged
oil
Mexican
the
into
will
go
group
the ranks of the senatp "irreeoncll-ahles- "
complicity In tho safe blowing at district and
Eloperate 2Taccording to
Got. Thomas E. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, garbed for trip Into West Dos I, unas Thursday night.
over tho Borah proposal
under
and
mer Benson has been held f'ir the the Mexican Article on the same now pending as an amendment to
Virginia mine.
concession
.Sennaval
tho
officials at Trinifhid, Colo. Ho is ;a federalbasis
appropriation bill. were
which established ators Borah
and Johnson
E. Sulphur Springs, W. "V'u., recently, wanted at Trinidad on a charge royalty
When Governor
Thomas
ronfisca-- i
declared
have
companies
the
a
lone;
steadfast allies throughout
he
on a trip into one f'f of larceny, in connection with
tory. The concession, it Is stated,
Canlpbell of Arizona, one of tlie the decided
fight against the league of nations
rival mining state's pits. So radio set.
them to drill on lands, lm-- . and
ot
on
other
leading mining states, sought a lit- he and Mrs. Campbell donned
questions
many
minThe attempted jail break was 'permits
adjoining tho richest foreign and domestic policy they
tle diversion while attending the ing garb and inspected the Glen discovered yesterday morning by wmediately
in Mexico.
ells
of
Others
tha
acted
have
artogether.
He
Jailer Abran (lutierrez.
conference, at White White mine at lieekley.
governors'
The announcement eanie after
rived at tho jail for duly at about the return here from Mexico City "liTceoncllables" group aretoreportSenato bp, opposed
ed
tonight
10.
IS o'clock, he says. Upon looking of W.
". Wilson,
Moi eland
(!.
Borah's amendment which irt
into tho "bull pen' section he and George J. Bushmlller, who tor
senate
when
como
it
to
before
the
found ample evidence of the work 'stated they obtained the conces-fiini- s reassembles nextand
which had been dono the previous
after an interview with Senator Johnson's Wednesday,
public attack
.President ibregon, who personally! was Interpreted
night.
a
meaning ac
went into tho details of the enter-- ! least that Senator Borah
An Investigation
during the
had not
Into
elicit
failed
any
prise.
morning
with his colleagues beA
DENVER
The concession, lliey stated, was: consulted
formation
from the prisoners.
fore considering the proposal.
They refused to say whether or made outM. under the direct superviWutnoit Sees Harding
Alesio Robles. secretary
not all three wero implicated in sion of
The administration's attitude tolit. However, the condition of tho of industry, commerce and labor in ward tho amendment has not been
Mr. Wilson
cabinet.
'jail gave every evldenco that moro the ohregon
disclosed, but senator leaders aro
designated comprise expected
than ono man had been at w ork. jsaid the lands
to confer with President
cx-- oil
lands
"
all
federal
virtually
W.
The light metal water pipe
Harding before it conies to a vote.
from
coast,
the
gulf
tending
along
which runs down from the upper la
Senator Watson, republican, Indii,
point north of Tampleo to
In
been ripped out.
of the ana, discussed the i niendnient with
One Building Is Gutted and; Dr. Charles A. Powers Drops floor hadit out
close to holding
of
section
a
large
ripping
OH company, the Doheny tho president today, but said he did
Uni-- i
learn Mr. Harding's position.
Dead in the University tin in tho corner ot tho celling Standard
One Man Injured
Interests
and other prominent oil not
his Whito House visit, howhad also been ripped out. It ap- companies.
The concession a lso Afler the
in
France
Served
versal City: Loss Estiever,
men
first
Club;
peared as though tho
Includes the Island of Juana Rami-- , would not Indiana senator said hs
masonthe
to
out
tear
support th amendment
attempted
res, Ktid to have been long sought In its
mated at $350,000
During World War
present form hut would
bery about tho bars at tho window by the American
companies
declaring against
furthest east on the north Hide of cause ot its important location in
Dec.V 23.
.Denver. D?c. 28. Dn Charles the cell room.
cancelling Europe's debts to AmerThis window is geological surveys,
sAtigelsX'all..,
ica
also
and
committment
known
'lO
against
lit'
'i'hiyej-isalAndisiW
a
whero
to
the
Powers, widely
the point
Fire
suburb.
the closest
City,
provides thr.t
j''perThocentconcession
the treitr of Versailles.
of tho gross production go under
surgeon, president of the Ameri- plpC was torn out.
on thu
The
democratic
Falling in this, attempt, or find- to the Mexican government ; that plan also is in the position
can Society for Control of Cancel
of film at the 'Universal 'studios,
making. Jlosr.
id
concessionaries
fivo
It
too
slow
It
arduous.
and
pesos
pay
,Uip
ing
dead In the University
of the democrats have been e,x- -.
gutted ono building and resulted dropped
believed, they then uttempted to a year a bectar for the lands they0 nected to givo it their support, ala
will
of
In the injury of one man Damage club hero his nuernooii.
that
the
at
exploit;
deposit
break through
opposite
some
said privately
Dr. Powers was 04 years old. lie window, on the south side. The
pesos be made and that L'on.OOO thoughbelieved havo
was estimated nt 5330,000, includnn European ecobe invested in works and ex- - they
pesos
most
known
of
one
was
tho
out
the
of
same
method
widely
of
value
motio.n
the
the
tearing
In this country
ing
picture
a year. Two years nomic conference
surgeons la the country, hud served masonry about the barred win- ploration within
films.,
In other
would be
given for exploration and the! democratic Impractical. the Boraii
Between thirty-fiv- e
and forty in France during the world war dow, so as to release the bars, was jam
quarters
runs
concession
for
years
twenty
the
been
have
was
to
and
followed.
given
productions were included in the
plan is hailed, as nn endorsement
provisions for renewal.
Officers are at a loss to under- with
The negatives distinguished service medal next
destroyed prints.
position for
The exploitation will bo financed; of the democratic
with his stand why tho men failed in their
American
from which the prints were made Tuesday in connection
in Eurowork In the war zone, attempt. They were not inter- entirely by Los Angeles capital, it pean S"tt1emcr.
were saved'
surgical
is
announced,
surIn
.
attho
Edward Rush, a whero bo specialized
The injured:
Prolonged Discussions
rupted, no knowledge of the
Wilson ami Moreland ai
both
of tho
discussion
Prolonged
film cotter, who was said to be gical treatment of luces mutilated tempted break being obtained un- manufacturers of oil drilling ma-- ,
in
the
Borah
and similar amendments ia
the
discovered
til
Jailer
were
fighting.
Outierrez
seriously Infuivd; four others
is an oil
Bushmlller
and
chinery
Tho distinguished former presi- condition of the "bull pen" in tho operator.
predicted generally. .Senator King,
Flightly burned or overcome by
Other members of
Surgeon's morning. Ami the metal plp nan 'syndicate, which is described nsthea democrat. Utah, has a conference
amalic. They were Norman Kerry, dent of thu American
atl
was
in
amendment
it
bad eloso corporation, include Hurry
engaged
pending and the Dill
an aftor; Fred Archer, head of the Association
proved effective as far as
art title department, and Frank dressing Christmas cards in Ills U,en used, ns there si-- erent. lull es Lee Martin, capitalist; Austin d. already contains a house toprovision
call anAtl'Inson and ICdwarS Curtis, film room at tho club when tho end torn ln tho rotting masonry of Martin, broker; John S. Coverly, requesting the president
cameEarlier in tho day he.hudtie wa)s anci somf, uf t)ie atones capitalist; Ferdinand J- Bushmlller, other navai limitation conference!
cuiteis.
to
deal
with
small
vessels
anqT,
nest
O' hnve been removed.
been about tho cluu ln the
!ol operator, and Dr. L. D. Jones,
crafts not regulated by tho Washascribed his
Two theories are advanced by physician and capitalist.
spirits, rhjsiciana
ington naval treaty.
death to apoplexy.
those who liave Investigated. One
The statement issued by Senator
MARRIED AT ATHENS irinn of Honor and tho Belgian Or is that the work was started by
Johnson
tonight declared that what
the men too late to accomplish
Senator
Borah had proposed was Ui
conferred
L
der of Leopold, had been
The other Is that
their
purpose.
reality nn abandonment of "the
Atlieni. Dec. 23. Hiss Cnrlotta upon Dr. Powers for war work
they became so fatigued with the
traditional policy of America."
Weils of Hrvn Mawr and AUadena.
Dr. Powers had written exten- heavy work that they finally be"An economic parley," said Senof
Ttov
White
Jackson
''alif.. and
His came discouraged
and desisted.
sively on surgical subjects.
ator Johnson, "of necessity musi
Hal, New York, both American citation for tho distinguished ser- It is the
of many that if
opinion
consider not only present condi- -.
IS
relief workers here, were married vice medal, which was to have
tions in Kuropn but the debts dud
In the English chapel vesterdav. been conferred next Tuesday, read: they had maintained their efforts
for two or three hours after they
to us and, of course, the reparaThe bride Is director of the Ameri"Charles A. Powers, lieutenant stopped they would have ' ecu
tions due from Germany.
Wera
can soup kitchens nt he Piraeus colonel, medical officers reserve
successful.
we to Invito the Interested nations
Mr. Jackson, n corps, then major, medical corps,
refugee camps.
to
After
the
condition
discuss
in
these
discovering
order
subjects,
former naval aviator. Is director of U. S. army.
to nrrive at understandings
of the "bull pen" yesterday mornant
suntilles nf the Near Eat relief.
"For exceptionally meritorious ing Jailer Gutierrez
the
ordered
a mental reserva
with
agreements,
hv
wp
Oenrre
represented
King
services.
and
distinguished
tiou
to
In
no
men
to
take
the
inside
steel
the
go
cages.
ultimate)
part
The
his lord high chamberlain.
in Most Principal solution, we would be guilty of a.
"As a surgeon, first, with the Elmer Benson, who Is a great, Stocks
Americans present Included repre- French
and later with the powerful fellow, more than six
armies
of
bad
of
which
species
faith,
con
sentatives of the embassy,
Hed Cross military hos- feet tall and powerfully built, inConsuming Centers Suf- America has ?iever been guilty, and
sulate and navy ns well as of relief American
he
1,
No.
which
tolnever
displayed
untiring
Americans
can
vited tho sheriff to proceed to a
ficient to Insure Against erate.
commercial
and
organizations pital
energy and surgical ability of the community where ice water Is not
here.
Itcpnrntlnns Muddlo
Serious Deprivation
highest order.
to be found on the menu.
"If w bring tho nations of th
"Bv his 'professional skill, ho revGutierrez says tlait when he
to Washington to such
here
earth
olutionized tho surgical treatment opened tho door to force the men
Dec. 23. Cessation a conference.'
wo will dump into
of faces mutilated by war wounds, to retire within tho cage, Benson of Washington,
over
the
coal
mine
operations
demonstrating to the World how to led an at.tack upon him. The approaching double holidays, lu America's lap the economic ills
the
and
Kuropn
restore them to a normal condition, "Charge of the Escaping
reparations mudBrigade" the views of officers of the federal
If officially we sit down with
thereby rendering conspicuous ser-in was suddenly halted when Jailor fuel distribution office, is expected dle.
the other nations who ieet at our
vice by this great contribution
Ho to bring about Increases in the supOutlerrez drew his revolver.
saving the lives ot many French then compelled them to go Insido ply of both bituminous coal and invitation and reach an underand agreement, wB are in
standing
and American soldiers."
the cage, he reports.
anthracite in principal eastern honor bound to
carry out and exeDr. Powers camo to Denver In
to
centers
his
immediately
cute that agreement and the very
powerful physique, consuming
1894. having previously been at- It Owing
.
is
of
the
thereafter.
the
officials
wo
Instant
oplrjlon
to. carry out
OF HAY S tending surgeon at New York Can- that Elmer Benson was leader of II- E. Bell, assistant to Fuel Dis- -' an agreementundertake
to enforce reparacer and St. Luke's hospital.
in charge of '.he tions that Instant we abandon the
trilmtor
the
Kpens,
and
perattempt
probably
For several years after coming formed most of tho labor. How- railroad
explained to-- ! traditional policy of America. Wo
to Colorado, Dr. Powers served as ard
BriggSi held with Benson in day that this result would occur, become a part of the European
UniverHis
at
the
of
surgery
Reconsider
to
Refuses
profrssor
connection with the alleged at- because the temporary suspension scheme of things i.nd we
of Colorado.
theft of a radio set, wab 'of production would allow eastern upon that course from which we
Decision Giving Arbuckle sityIn tho woild war. he was at- tempted
in another section
roads to clear up yards and sidings have so recently escaped and our
of tho
surgeon ln the American Both Brlggs and Benson arejail.
has lately people overwhelmingly repudiated.
to 'on which congestion
a Chance to Return to tending
French
of
Paris for
"We cannot officially with tho
hospital
be started back to Trinidad to- been occurring.
Lnter he was assigned day.
wounded'
Work in the Films
Tho holiday is expected to assist nations of Europe enter Into agreeto duty with the American military
ments
emfor the solution of Kuropo'a
arrested ly in mobilizing the returning
Driver,
George
hospital No. 1 at Neuilly. He was Sheriff
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 23.
was
In the ployes from special uses and with present economic Ills without beTondre,
lodged
It's true
Flat refusal to reconsider liis de- discharged December 5, 1918.
Bud Ward, who usual rail movements proceeding, ing Involved politically.
As president ot the Society for county Jail, while
We have troops on the Rhine. Tho
cision granting Hoscoe Arbuckle a
had been arrested with lilm, had congestions will be reduced. Mines iNlmluistration
Dr.
Powers
the
Control
of
claims
Cancer,
was
they are unchance to return to the films
after the temporary
been hold in the city Jail. Sheriff reopening
the armistice. It's equally true
contained In a message today from was In charge of "cancer week" Tondre took both men out of Jail shutdowns will find a moro plen- der
we
have observers in Europe. But
Will H. Hays, chief of the moving campaign this year and his work yesterday to return them to Los tiful car supply for continuing ophaving these troops' on the Rhine,
erations, Mr. Bell suggested.
picturo industry, to the session of had been commended by President Lunas.
even
as
think wrongfully, under
the West Lake Presbyterian church Harding.
stocks ot coal in nearly all prin- existing Iconditions
our oband Log Angeles pastors who have
consuming centers, together servers In Europe Is and
cipal
S
a vastly difFORMER EMPEROR-HAwith current supplies which can be ferent
protested
against any further BANDITS KILL A MAN,
from
begging all
upon, have been estimated Europe thing
screening of Arbuckle comedies. 1
to come to Washington to
SOLD THE RIGHTS TO counted
STEAL A PAY ROLL OF
Mr. Hays said: "Everything
by the fuel distribution office as reach an agreement ln which we
About nine
said is 'emphasized.'
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH sufficient to secure tho country officially participate and which in
$20,000 AND ESCAPE
months ago I suggested to those
agains.t any serious deprivation good faith we must aid in executwho owned the Arbuckle pictures
during the winter. President Hard- ing.
Doom, Holland, Dec. 23. The ing
that they do not release them. This
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 23. The former
"The difference is the difference
arranged early this month with'
Lonto
ha
sold
a
emperor
section of Pennsylthe fuel distributor to declare off bejween the policy of Woodrow
resulted, ln the holding up of the southwestern
New
York
and
don
the
company
proclamation under Wilson and that endorsed and appictures already niado and the vania was being combed by county world
rights ln what he describes the emergency
from detectives and polbemen tonlfiht
of Arbuckle
elimination
government supervision proved by the American people In
as the first official photograph of which tho maintained
about Janu- mo."
for
six
armed
the
his
ln
has
been
bandits,
who,
profession.
working
his recent wedding. The price Paid
"I was suro then that the action with shotguns, killed Ttoss Dennis, was
ary V,
The
shows
110,000.
picture
was right, and the only doubt at and escaped with a miners' Christ- the former kaiser in tho uniform
The organization Is consequently FORMER HEAD
COACH
same
this time was. whether we might mas payroll of $20,000. The hold- of a field marshal. Prlnces.-o
preparing to disband. toAt themovebo doing an injustice to him. I up occurred this mnrnin? on a
rail
AT STANFORD U. HAS
Is wearing the famou3 dia- time the situation as
was sure, however, that the notion lonely road near Mount, Lebanon,
ment of coal has been tho cause
dem, the wedding gift ot her hus- of
was best for him.
10 miles from tho city.
SLEEPING
some concern.
SICKNESS
band.
correct.
Late today the. motor car In
"This has proved
.It is understood that Wilhclm
THA1X IS SIDESHIPEn
"This Is no reinstatement of Ar- which the bandits escaped was was considerably annoyed when he
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 23- .buckle nor any attempt to reinstate found at Chnrlerov, a few miles learned of the profits that had
Chicago, Dec. 21). Several per- The condition of Gene Van Gent,
him.
from the scene of the robbery. The been made from the sale of his sons were shaken up when two pas- former head coach of the Stan'
"Tills is simply a declaration that license plates had been removed.
portrait by official and unauthor- senger trains were Involved in a ford university football and baskor-ba- ll
I shall not stand ln the way of this
At the point whero the bandits ized photographers and that this minor accident at Mossyllle, 111.,
teams, who has been ill at
man having his chance to go to lay In Walt for the payroll, detec- consideration
together with a in- today but no one towas seriously in- Francis hospital here, was reportofficials at the ed to be unchanged tonight. It was
work and make good If ho cur
to- - augment his income,
tives foiid three empty whisky
jured, according
"I am sure that in your considbottles. The officers are working duced him to make the sale.
headquarters of the Chicago, Rock said at tho hospital that he wan not
Pacific railroad here to- In a serious condition and probablv
eration of the matter yon will not on the theorv that the robbers used
Elaborate and .extensive prep- Island
be unmindful of the words of "Him; the Honor. The bottles wer traced arations are belnjrironde at Doom day. One train was sldeswiped by will leave ln four or flvi days. Hg
who first taught us to forgive."
the other as it was taking a siding. is a vU s.
to a Beaver Falls, Idaho, store.
Castle for the Chrfttmas season,
'"eplng fickmaa.
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Deland. t'la.. D c, 23.. Deu Gim
Cong, noted Chinese horticulturist
who has been In financial straits
and who was about to lose his
home near her because of his inability to take up n mortgage on
't, will celebrate Christmas with
the realization that hl..i troubles are
about ended.
Friends in Deland who have been
caring for Leu for some months,
'announced tonight that they raised
almost enough money to pay the
overdue interest and assume the
who
Citrus growers
mortgage.
'iave become realthv because of
Leu's development of a new variety
IN
of fruit s'hieh now forms a large
l
nart of Florida's output, and cithers
have subscribed sums of 1100 and
i
received in return notes for that
first
Collections in Last Fiscal amount toonhethosecured by Ata Deu's
property.
mortgage
for many years
Year Reach Total of death, the estate,
regarded as on of thrshow places
central Florida, will he disposed
$39,936.95; Rest Served of
of and the holders of the $100
Out in Jail
notes will be reimbursed.
It is 'Toposed to raie a sum
How "boozo" above tho mortgage and interest.
, .Santa Fe, Dec, 23,
for Leu as long
figures In piling- up the fines, is sufficient to care
lives. IT Is only 03 years
told in' the 'official government re
old
but
several
for
on
business
years he has
port just received here
of the federal courts. In New Mex- been in ill health.
ico the total amount of fines Imposed for the fiscal year ending HUGE BRIGHT LIGHT IS
June 30, 1922, was $135,280.12.
SEEN IN HEAVENS BY
In collections the government rethis
While
$39,936.93.
ports
PEASANTS IN FRANCE
amount might pot. look satisfactory in an ordinary business, fallAngers,
behind tho
France, Dec. 23. The
ing many thousands
fines imposed. It must be remem- superstitious peasants In this disbered that poor bootleggers fre- trict, who are preparing to celequently are fined the maximum brate Christmas are mystified by a
and serve their terms In Jail. It 1s huge,' bright light which has apimpossible to collect fines from peared in the heavens for the past
two days and are asking "Is this
paupers.
Booze figured as the principal a new star of Bethlehem?" The
occasion for fines as tho total was light has a varying appearance,
over $132,000, found In tho column now like a luminous star, and
called "public health and service." again liko a small crescent of tho
In. view, of the quality of mo,opT moon. Tho official meteorological
shine, or white
mule, frequently surveys aro puzzled and thus far
evidence In federal have been unable to explain Its prodisplayed-atitle
longed presence, though attributcourt, the
"public, health"
'
seems appropriate.
ing it to a meteor swingThe light was first seen ThursWhile the president
S., attorney general may feel alarms day morning, gleaming feebly and
On
of
ed about the thousands
bootleg degrees above the horizon.
cases which clog 'the federal ma- Friday it was higher up and more
chinery in parts of the country, pronounced, moving at an. angular
of one
the local federal ,court here has rapidity of one twenty-fift- h
The whole countryside
been well taken care of by Judge degreo.
for
watches
its
From
the
report
Colin Neblett.
daily reappearance
made out by U. S. Ddlstrict Clerk and is wondering what special sigWyly Parsons and submitted to the nificance attaches to the light.
court It is seen thnt on October 1,
there were 2'8 U. S. enses pending TUG MISSING FOR 3
in 1921, and 13 in 1922 other cases.
Ot
43 last year and 37 this year.
DAYS BELIEVED LOST
I".
law cascg pending there were
S. eases and 17 other cases this
23. The
Tug
Erie., Pa.. Dec.
vear; of equity cases there were 10 Cornell of Cleveland, missing for
U. 8. and 20 other eases this year. three days, Is believed to have been
The cases on October 1, 1922, lost on Lako Erie with her crew
were 19 fewer than In 1921 on Oc- of nino men. Two tugs, the Lutz
tober ll and there wore six fewer from Cleveland, and the Tennessee
criminal cases.
from Buffalo, came Into the harBut there has been plenty of bus- bor hero tonight and reported they
iness. There were 65 Jury trials. found no trace of the Cornell,
52 cases In court and 399 pleas of which was bound from Cleveland
guilty in the year October 1, 1921, to New York.
to October 1, 1922. Motions and
Tho Cornell Is owned hy the
Creut Lukes Towlnj company,
demurrers also wero argued.

135,288 FINES

Oil BOOTLEGGERS
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JAIL DELIVERY

Witnesses Say Man Walked

hu

AMERICANS GET

IN ATTEMPTED

MAN

Tho jury at the coroner's inquest
lield yesterday afternoon In the
court of Justice W. W. McClellan
returned a verdict to tho effect
that Martha Domer tamo to her
death by reason of a shot fired
from a .38 caliber revolver in the
hand of Harry J. Ford.
AVitriesses to the shobtln;, which
occurred in u South First street
hotel on Thursday night, December 21. stald that Ford entered
the lobby of the hotel, where the
woman was sitting, and, after exchanging a few words with hv,
drew his revolver from his coat
pocket and fired. Several of the
witnesses said that after the woman had been shot and Ford had
been seized by men in tho lobby,

ritlCK

PRISONERS FAIL

GOVERNOR CAMPBELL AND WIFE
.EXPLORE A MINE IN VIRGINIA

FORD'S BULLET

WINDOWS. STEAL

OF 2 AT

DEATH

'

INQUEST FINDS

BANDITS SMASH

1922

SHORTAGE

NOT LIKELY.
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15 LETTERS ARE

THE MOST TALKED OP MAN IN THE WORLD

FAITH

TO

GES

Santa Ve, Dec. 23. Tho Capital
a nerlos of thrills this
luornlng, when a, rosse or peace
officers arreHtcu a series or seven
men on telephone advice from the
sheriff at Lns Vegas, the belief being that some of them might ho
ihe bandits who took part in tne
holdup of the V. S. mint at Denver,
jn which ono federal guard was
ehot to death.
The men arrested are J. T. Enr-rot- t,
5;
nKe 29: C. W. Davis, ape
V. A.
I,. C. i'carman, ago 25;
Yardley, ago 63; Andrew Bogatlch,
nsre 8: (J. W. Ilolbroolc, ago 31;
"V. It. Douglas, age o. The car in
which they are traveling from
on their
Denver to California,
Is
statements
a
big Cadillac,
of hard
evidenco
bears
which
usage and carries marks which the
officers believe may have been
made by bullets.
Suspicion was aroused as tho car
'
jiassed l'ecos, and an officer there
reported his suspicions to tho sheriff at Las Vegas. James Goutchey,
chief deputy U. S. marshal received the tip from Das Vegas and
Immediately notified Sheriff John
Shoemaker and 1'. J. Dugan, assistant superintendent of the penitentiary. A posse, composed of these
officers, together with Deputy V.
H. Marshals Claggett and Stewart
and City Marshal James Baca, arrested the party of seven as they
came out from breakfast at a restaurant on the plaza.
Men Wore I narmed
Tho men in the party were
and made no show of resistance, Tho car carried the double
of Colorado,
license of No.
find in the ear was tho double license plate No. 207,338, of California. Officers say their advices
irom Denver show that the Colorado license plate was issued to a
Kord owner.
6,

Barrett declares ha purchased
the car from the 'Norton Buick
company, In Denver, on uecemoer
IS, and left Denver on the followroute
ing morning. They are enseveral
to California, he said, and
cif the men in the party are to pay
liim for their transportation.
One of the men hears a resme-blaitto Tommy O'Connor, the
bank murderer who
notorious
made his escape from the Chicago
jail shortly before the date set for
execution. Ills finger print
nroved he is not O'Connor. All of
the men were carried to the penitentiary, where their complete descriptions were taken, and finger
prints made.
This afternoon. It appears from
statements by the officers, that the
men were not Involved In the hold-ti- p
at Denver. Unless there Is a
of evidence in the
development
sufficient to Justify
meanwhile,
further detention, the entire party
probably will be released tomorrow morning.

ARRFST IS MADE IN THE
'CASE OF DEATH OF
TWO AT MOB'S HANDS
Continued from Page, One.

the Ku Klux Klan, has often been
quoted as "determined to tear the
mask off the klan." He has attracted tho sympathy of many
throughout the nation who are opposed to the secret order.
The silence maintained by the
of
governor since the program
procedure he outlined for Morehouse parish duripg the last four
months has been almost stoic.
OHBER FOTt GVATtP TO
MOVE IS HESCIXDED
i
Mer Rouge, La.. Dec. 23 Orders
national
Birectlng the Monroe
d
gufird troops stationed here to
to Bastrop was rescinded late
today after the troops hadto broken
move.
camp and were preparing
The announcement was made the
troops would be held for the prespro-ree-

ent.

,

Military men and civil authorities refused to state whether an
oitthrealc was feared tonight.
The attorney general and "his as-- .
eisjtants departed for
tonight.
It was stated her the order to
hold the troops came from Governor Parker at Eaton, Rouge. The
executive was reported as declaring
ho. did not want to leave
Mer
Jiaugs unprotected.

.

FATHER FILES SUIT
!T0 ANNUL MARRIAGE
I
OF HIS SON, A MINOR

phlcago, Dec. 23. Dr. Fredero
ick B. Moorehead, prominent
surgeon today began court action to annul the marriage of the
hob, Chester Hirst Moorehead, and
lii$ wife, formerly Miss Constance
Campbell
Bennett, daughter of
'Richard Bennett, famous actor.
According to the petition for annulment filed by the father,
nor his bride were
,anOre than 17 years old when they
eloped and were married June 16,
1911.
His consent was gained
when they promised to uphold
their marriage vows. Since then,
th petition stated, the couple has
Chi-rap-

separated.

TURKEYS PLENTIFUL
AND PRICES LOWER
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SANTA CLAUS, WITH GIFTS FOR
2,500 KIDDIES, WILL PRESIDE
AT ELKS' TREE CHRISTMAS DAY

81.

m4

It

at the North Pole?

"1

SI. O.

Missouri Pacific, 7,662; Southern
The "first woman senator" Is
Pacific, 7,118; Southern Railway, able at tho end of her term to
0,971.
to a rootless
record.
J. W hy was llio "ponce, dollar" point
Omaha World-HeralIssuel I 'st year? 1$. I). I;.
'A. This dollar commemorated
the declaration of peace between
the United States, Germany and
Austria, exchanges of peace treaty
ratifications having been made in
Berlin on November 11, 1021, and
in Vienna, November 8, 1921, Peace
was proclaimed by the president of
the United States a few days later.
The peace dollar takes th place of
the old design of th standard silver dollar which has been used
since 137 s.

-

....
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Topeka, Kans , Deo. 23. Numerous criticisms publicly announced
against reinstatement of Roscoe
Arbuckle in filmdom will not in
the least affect tho decision of
Will II. Hays, national motion picture mentor granting tho film
comedian a chance to come back,"
Mr. Hays said here last night.
In an interview here referring to
the Arbuckle decision, Mr. Hays
said emphatically:
"I stand on that absolutely. I
have nothing to add to it and no
explanations to mak'o. 1 am perfectly content. My action does not
mean that the pictuces Arbuckle
made before the trouble nre
released. It simply means that hej
has a chance to go back into the
profession and make good if he
can. Every man in the riplit way
and at the right time is entitled to
his chance to make good. It is ap
parent Roscoe Arbuckle's conduct
since the trouble merits a chance.
So far as I am concerned there will
now that he
be no suggestion
should not have his opportunity to
go to work in his profession.
Mr. Hays passed through Topeka last night on his way east.
DOIXEY IS CAPTAIV
Los Angeles, Calif., Dee. 23.
Chet Dolley, University of Southern
California quarterback, today was
chosen captain of the 1923 Trojan
football team,

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.
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WESTERN
PRIVATE

SCHOOL FOR
SECRETARIES

PHONE
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360

Parcel Delivery

.

And Messenger Service.
Messages- Packages- - Baggage.
-

CRYSTAL OPERA KODSE
NOW PLAYING
E. FORREST TAYLOR

and
MISS

ANNE
BERRYMAN

j

With Associate Players
in
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Plays changed Sundays,
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Fridays.
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Your Cough
Stop
Foley's Honey and Tar stood

- I

"

M

pr'--Ul

Oplater-Iurul- inti

Lartnt

Selling

Cou&h

in the World

at 2:30
NIGHT, 8:15

:

PRICES:

tho test of time serving
three generations

wntpw
Mcdicin

. .55c
Adults,
Children
.25c
Tax Included.

E. FORREST TAYLOR.

EVERYWHERE

BOLD

-

'

TOT

Citizens

National Bank
The Bank of Personal
Service.

30

We Will Offer Unheard of Bargains for Four Days Prior to

Inventory

PRICES CASH NO DELIVERY.

....,

....$5.00

4.75

:

.06
1.00
1.00

3i2-inc-

30x312 Red Tubes
Puttee Leather Leggins,

Knockabout Hunting Coat
ch

10-in- ch

tS
K
JjjS

h,

-

1.00

lJ2-Qua- rt

6;

er

IDIHG SATURDAY, DECEMBER

27,

Betty Bright Aluminum Percolators
.Betty Bright Aluminum Percolators
Betty Bright Aluminum Double Boilers
Betty Bright Aluminum Double Boilers
Standard Brand
Electric Iron (unlimited guarantee) .
Same with Patent Switch
Champion Electric Light Globes, up to'50-Wa- tt
In packages of 5
7.
Old Copper or Dull Brass Inside Lock Sets
,
No. 160 O. C. or D. B. Half Surface Butts,
pair
Universal Aluminum Ware, discount,...
.'..,.25
.". . .
Pyrex Glassware, discount
.25
25
Community Silverware, discount
' Ammunition, discount
25
,
25
Jap a Lac, discount
30x3 American Casings
30x312 American Casings
.,
30x3 Gray Tubes
30x312 Gray Tubes

J

r

STARTING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

8d Nails, per keg
20d Nails, per keg
Nails, pound

V.

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
KEFBACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone IUS7--

sanitation and a restful at
mosphere are its outstanding characteristics.
It is fitting that the
Western School with its
modern methods, its
courses of instruction and its reputation
for maximum
results, be
housed in this modern building.
SI Visitors
are cordially iri'j
vited.

to-b-

No reason is advanced. Penguins are native to the Antarctic V4
I AY
regions, just as polar bears are
found only in the Arctic regions.
Q. How many newspapers arc
printed in Canada? C. V. II.
A. In 1020 Canada had 1,007 Pa
newspapers.
t). What is the tnennlnj? of the
term "common carrier?" It. H. F.
A. A common carrier Is a railroad or steamship company which
carries or transports passengers or
goods for hire.
Q. M'hat wns done with the old
Time Is one of your
Charter Oak tree of Connecticut? I
most valuable
assets.
C. I.
The more time you
A. The tree was blown down on
have, the more prosA marble slab
August 21, 1856.
marks the spot where it stood. The
pective buyers you can
call on tho more calls
wood of the tree was mad into a
handsome chair which Is preserved
you make, the more
in the canltol at Hartford.
cars you sell.
Which are tho ten longest
Q.
Every bit of time you
C.
A. O.
can save from your
railroads?
A. According to averages miles
dally routine gives you
of road operated they are: Chicago,
Just that much more
& St. Paul,
Milwaukee
11,030
time to devote to the
miles; Pennsylvania, 10,381; Chiselling end 'of your
cago, Burlington & Quincy, 9,394;
business.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
The Cttizenfl National
Chicago & Northwestern,
is the closest- bank to
Great Northern. 8,255; ChiSave
your 'business.
cago, Rock Island & Pacific, 7,602;
your Valuable timer by
banking here. We can
take care ' Of your
v
every need promptly
Wind Shield Glass-Lumband efficiently.
Ours
C. BAI.DRIIKIK IXMHKH t
is a personal aervlce..
421 gnolb Flret 8lrrtt
Phone 4t

C. H. CARNES

school buildincr nf its kirirlH
in the southwest. Comfort,

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

CRITICISMS NOT TO
AFFECT DECISION IN
THE ARBUCKLE CASE

A.

-

:

,

Mobile

.

Secretaries is completed.
It is the onlv model

188 PROOF

Gua-tnvi-

i

-

to The Joarnnl

Tijeras at Eighth Street.".

COACH WEI.CTI RESIGNS
Pullman. Warn.. Dec. 28.
A. Welch, pince 1919. conch
State Colleg"
of the Washinpton
and
football team has resigned
his resignation has been accepted,
announcement
according to
by the
College athletic council.

Christmas time.
These photo
were taken by a photographer
who was lucky enough to get
real well acquainted with him.

Chl-Icn-

steamship

frV1

Spccliil

w

manager.
Ralph Davis, end, and Tom. Bul
lock, halfhack, were selected as
members of the mythical
valley eleven. Yeager, Welsh and
Meadows were given places on the
second team.
Basketball practice will start In
full swing after the holidays. It.
Cole and G. Williams are tho only
letter men who are back this season, but a wealth of excellent material is present.

in the north, and once when Santa

WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

Rummer-Chairma-

-

Artesla, N. M., Doc. 23. Artesla
and other towns in the Pecos valley aro in a period of excitement
over the production of the Hawkins oil well, near Dayton, a small
town south of this place. The well
is being drilled by the New Mexico, Kansas and Texas Oil company on section 10, township 19,
range 26. The well is being pumped and has a daily production of
about 20 barrels.
A few months ago. seven or
eight well rigs were drilling in this
section of the valley. Oil was
found in several of the test wells,
but for some unknown reason such
companies as the Illinois ProducMexico company,
ers, Kansas-NePecos River Oil and Gas company,
and others capped the wells and
ceased operations.
It has been
rumored that oil was found in the
Hawkins well several weeks ago,
but no authentlo reports were made
until this week. Many believe that
operations will begin on all these
wells in a short time.

WE INVITE YOU
Except for a few finish
ing touches on the outside,,
the new building of the
Western School for Private

ar

two-ye-

n

xrA

1

fullback; B. Pollard, guard;
Ed Welsh, guard; George Williams,
center; and James Jackson, tackle,
men; Hugh DeAutre-mon- t,
all
quarter; Bob Bruce, end;
Bill Meadows, tackle; G. Rideout,
end; Elwood Kaiser, guard; Lyda
House, fullback; and Bob Ohne-mu- s,
tackle, all first year men.
Craig Baker received the letter as

Cole,

1 Ci z

).-- .

CROWDS AT ELKS' CHRISTMAS TRUE IiAST 1"E.R.
Santa Claus will superintend the
I'roinptly at 2 o'clock tomorrow
Chicago, Dec. 23. Reports from afternoon, Santa Claus will arrive distribution of tho gifts, and will
mre than sixty markets in the at First street and Central avenue be assisted by a troop of gnomes.
Chicago district indicate that King in a big sleigh drawn by four black All the Elks who are willing to asTurkey will rule at more Christ- horses. He will bo met by
sist Santa and his crew are asked
mas dinners this year than ever Elks' band and escorted to the
the
Jierore, according to local packing KIks' community Christmas Tree at to bo on hand.
The ladles' committee of the
house officials here today.
tbe corner of lifth and Gold.
sale of birds,
The
It is expected that over 2,000 Elks has supplied the wants of a
an
encouraged by
unusually large children will be awaiting hfin. Gifts number of families where the chilsupply and prices about ten cents of toys and stockings stuffed with dren were Buttering for lack of
Thanksgiving
day quotations, nuts nnd fruits have been prepared food and
A large amount
tinjler
lia reached larger total sales than in sufficient quantity to supply the of clothingclothing.
has been given the buJnjany previous year, it was an- wants of 2,600 boys and girls. Tho reau of charities nnd the orphannounced.
children will form in lino in Fifth age. A bunch of Elks heard yeslielted buyers
today were pay- street and it is expected the line terday of a family whore seven
CO
45
to
cents
for
turkeys will extend for a long distance pairs of boys' and eirls' shoes are
ing
which merchants said were the northward.
needed, and bought the shoes and
The children from St. Anthony's sent them to the needy home.
best in quality they had handled
seasons.
Increased ship- orphanage will be placed in the
In several
Following is the final report on
ment in eggs during the last week lead of the procession, after whom the contributions to the Christmas
caused a slight drop, the all other children will be lined up tree fund through the Morning
ha
wholesale price now being around in the order in which they como. Journal:
5237.08
44, and 45 cents, it was announced The children will pass through a Previously received
1.00
today. Previous quotations were runway leading onto the platform Cash
with the Christmas tree and down Bessie and Bob.
Around 46 and 47 cents.
1.00
on the other side. The gifts will Cash
1.00
According to packers' reports,
cases of eggs were on band te arranged in piles suitable for A Friend
2.00
in storage In New York, Chicago, boys and girls of small, medium Cash
2.00
on
size.
and large
Each will get a Cash .
1.00
JJtJSton and Philadelphia
21, 1922, as compard with bag of candy in addition to a present,
$215. 08
.

Special to Tbe Jnnraal.
Artesla, r. M., JJec- 2i. At a
special meeting of the student body
of the Artesia High school this
week, fifteen football players and
the manager of the 1922 football
squad were awarded tho athletic
"A," which is a coveted honor bestowed on all athletes who are
eligible. Coach Adams spoke ot
the record of the past season and
expressed a regret that the local
team was unable to meet Albuquerque high school, Clovis high school,
and other schools which he said
did not rank above the local team
from dopo formulated by comparYeairer.
Chauncev
ative scores.
scrappy liaffback, who has served
two years on the eleven and was
picked as a member of the second
valley eleven, was elected
captain for the ne.t season.
Among the other players who
received their letters were Tom
Bullock, halfback, and R. Davi3,
end and tackle, who served their
third year on tho squad; Herman

HAPPENINGS AT

itt-
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Team Regrets Having Been Bringing in of the Hawkins
Bore by New Mexico,
Unable to Meet Albuquer
Kansas and Texas Leads
que and Clovis; Basket'
to Rumors of Others
ball Will Begin Soon

Lausanne, Dec. 2;t (by the Asuo- ciated Press.)
The Near Eart enn- ference has taken n brief Christ
mas recess until Tuesday afternoon, and there is general hope
among the delegates that the two
days respite will aid the confer
ence leaders In finding paths of
wisdom ana progress.
Christmas week has set tho conference back and forward.
Even
the problem of the straits, which
seemed on the verge of a satisfactory settlement was placed in peril.
A new ultimatum from the Turks
that if they could not obtain their
desires on several points, especially with reference to a
pact in favor of Turkey, they
would not accept international control of the passage of warships,
has prevented settlement of the
straits question,
The Lausanne big four Cur-zoBarrier (larrenl and Ismet
Pasha, are trying to find a solution outside the conference halls.
The entente statesmen have said to
"We will give you your
Turkey:
but
guarantee of
such a pact will obligate the powers to be responsible that, you will
not be attacked; therefore give
commission
your international
jurisdiction not only over the Pasof
sage
ships through the straits,
but also over tho zones of demilitarization.
implies
Responsibility
authority to prevent disaster."
But tho Turks say that foreign
supervision of Turkish nones would
violate Turkey's sovereignty. Lord
Curzon, who will eat his plum
pudding at Lausanne, Instead of in
London, may win Ismet Pa;:ha over
to a compromise during the Christmas holiday.
There are other great conference
v
fkLt-Zr- r
difficulties
and
capitulations
customs tariffs, and the latter may
never be settled at Lausanne. With
respect to capitulations, which the
Turks desire to be rid of, the allies Santa Claua
starting his yearly journey from the wonderland workshop
and the United Slates are taking
was caught.
,
a firm attitude. They lack confidence in the Turkish judlc'ary nod
most
The
in
talked
of
man
tho
old friend, Santa Cl&us. And
would be loath to have their citiworld right now isn't an Amerzens tried in purely Turkish courts.
why shouldn't he be? For he's
ican
or
a
of
a
solution
the one man in the world we
and
European statesman,
The issue is clear
soldier.
or
He's
our
this problen has not yet appeared.
can't
diplomat
get along without at
Tlie tartrr question is vital to mo
United States, who, like Turkey,
desires to make a general Turco- - TOO MUCH CHRISTMAS
commerce.
American treaty of
Answers to Questions.
The Turks se?m unchangeably de
GOOD WILL LANDS AN
termined to abolish the foreign
IN
HOSPITAL
assert
IDAH0AN
that
consular courts, and
their Judges, some of whom ore
(Any reader can get the answer
American
law
of
schools,
lie
graduates
Chicago, Dec. 23. An excess of to any question by w riting
are unbiased and capable.
Christmas good will tonight landed Albuquerque Journal lnformut.or.
Frederic J. Haskin, Dijon Gus Mallackas, 43, who says he Bureau,
D. C.
This
is an Idaho farmer, in the psycho-- j rector, Washington,
offer applies strictly to iniorna-tion- .
pathlc hospital.
The Bureau cannot give al
En route to Chicago on a
vice on legal, medical, and finanand Northwestern train, Ulal-- i cial matters.
It does not attempt,
Iackas, carrying $l,xu in cash to sc4tie domestic troubles, nor
.and two mnteases, each secured to
reseat ch
with a good lock, began distrib- on undertake exhaustive
subject. Write your quesuting his money among tho passen- tion any
full
Give
and
briefly.
gers and crew. The conductor, af- name plainly
and address and enclose tuv
The Eenate and house, after brief ter receiving a JGjO present, col- cents in stamps for return postage.
lected the funds again nnd turned
sessions, began their Christmas re- the
All replies aro sent direct to it.;
farmer over to the police.
cess and the government departinquirer.)
k
the
Mallacka
At
police
station,
ments took a half holiday by order handed the
secretary
captain's
of President Harding.
Is
meant by
What
time
Q.
$1,000 and told him to go out and
Secretary Weeks disclosed that
Christ ma eve? K. H. P.
much progress had been made on buy a turkey for Christmas.
tho plan for industrial mobilization
of December "4. The
evening
of the nation's resources for ser- EUROPEAN TOYS ARE
word "eve" in general means the
vice in a national emergency.
evening before, from the Jewish
RECEIVED TOO LATE;
President Johnson of the railmode of reckoning the day as bc-- j
.
union
machinists'
that
at sunset.
charged
way
ginning
STORM DELAYS SHIP
the railroad companies arc "squanQ. Is term Insurance Issued to
soldiers during the war still In
dering money" in a fight against
New York, Dec. 23. Buffeted by force'.'
the employes who went on strike
K. !
,
severe Etorms, the Hamburg-America- n
last
A. such insurance Is still good.'
Curtis of the senate
this
Wuertemberg but
protection will not extend
rules committee ordered the arrest reached New York today two days beyond March S, 1826. .The
of all bootleggers found in the cap-it- lato with the result that a cargo
bureau says that all term inbuilding, regardless of who may of Swiss and German toys which surance now in force must be conintercede in their behalf.
filled her hold, cannot get on the verted by that time into one or:
more of the six forms of perma- Senator Johnson of California, market until Christmas, 1923.
Tho toys left Hamburg for New nent Insurance issued by them.
publicly attacked the proposal of
Senator Borah of Idaho, another York store counters last Thursday These include
ordinary lire, 20-!
life.
life,
member
Irreconcilable to fill up sjtocka depleted by those
of the
endow-- j
group, for a new economic and dis- who did their Christmas shopping year endowment,
02.
merit and endowment at ago
Inj
armament conference here.
early.
case term insurance has lapsed it;
is possible to effect reinstatement!
upon very liberal terms.
Q. What proportion of ships arc
fast as compared with those that
iare slow? T. P.
A. Of the ships of tho United
States merchant marine 8 per cent
have a speed of over 12 knots,
while 92 per cent have a speed under 12 knots. In England the corar 28 and
responding percentages
72, and in Japan 18
and
Q. Is tlie word booze considered
i
slant;? It. B.
A. It has found Its way Into tho
dictionaries, although some of
Its
them mark it "colloquial."
derivation Is probably from the
7
German word bausen, which means
to drink, therefor booze nilsht be
regarded as a word adapted from
a foreign language rather than as
a slang word.
if. Why aren't penguin 'found

;w.,A..4..aI,3.i
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GIVEN ATHLETES

Investigation Shows They Would Be Loath to Have
Their Citizens Tried in
Are Not the Ones Who
Purely Turkish
Courts;
Participated in $200,-00- 0
Conference Recesses
Robbery in Denver

"
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pair

Mill Black Diamond Files, dozen
Mill Black Diamond Files, dozeri..

, .

2.00
2.40

These are a few samples of our Clearance Sale Prices.
Everything in the store reduced for these four days of Bargains.
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RUSSELL F. MEAD, Manager.
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GOOSE HANGS HIGH
AT COL. AMIDON'S
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RELIEF

HAVE TO GET OUT AND GO TO WORK

?

BY FREDERIC 3. HASKIN
Washington, Dec. 24. Members
of the commission headed by John
Hays Hammond who are investigating the coal Industry, experts in
Industrial relations and a few
officials are
government
sounding tho warning that another
coal strike may fasten its paralyzing grip on this country next summer. That is not exactly a pleasant. Christmas
greeting for the
American people, hut it gives them
to
think
about. The
something
trouble is that the American people do not like to think about anything disagreeable until it actually
happens.
A year ago when the devastating
Rfike that came lost summer appeared i evltable tho public was
warned. It. was also told of the
strong possibility that there would
be a railroad strike with disastrous consequences. But the public
refused to get excited over tho
prospect. Apparently there was a
general idea that thoso who sound
warnings of that kind are only
croakers and "glooms" who seek to
take the Joy out of life and that
anyhow the way to deal with an
unpleasant prospect is to ignore it
to defer dealing with it until it
becomes a reality.
Both strikes came as scheduled
and the price the country paid and
Is stilt paying for them will never
Beforo they were
be measured.
over the public had becomo sufficiently excited to satisfy the most
exacting, but the excitement consisted chiefly In venting indiscriminate and unintelligent condemnation on the parties to the strikes
and In criticising government officials for not settling the controversies overnight.
When the strikes were called off
it is to
or temporarily adjusted
be borne In mind that there were
no permanent
settlements the
public sighed with relief and seemingly proceeded to forget all about
them.
Well informed observers believe
that both strikes might have been
averted had the public been sufficiently aroused and made it clear
that there was an overwhelming
popular sentiment that would not
tolerate such Industrial upheavals.
Neither employers nor employes
care to precin!tat such crises when
mind is
they know that the public
dead set agalns them. In the long
deknow
welfare
thev
their
run,
pends upon the good will of the
public, and they also know, if the
public, does not, that a. thoroughly
aroused and hostile public opinion
e
Is more efficacious than
laws.
Get Ready to Cross the Rridgo
Indifference or heedlessness on
the part of tho great mass of the
threatened induspeopln toward
trial catastrophes is based apnar-entl- y
on the philosophy that "you
can't cross a bridge until you come
to it." That is a homely maxim
that has been used and much
abused. It is Just as safe a guide
to thought and action as other generalizations, of which the soundest
ia wholly
is, "No generalization
true, not even this one."
It is a physical fact that we cannot cross a bridge until we get to
it, but It Is equally a fact that wo
can get ready to cross a bridge
before we approach it. It is even
possible in some cases to avoid
crossing a bridge that is dangerous by making a slight detour.
So It ia that those who are railing attention to the likelihood of
another coal strike next spring and
summer are endeavoring to arouse
the public to the wisdom of getting ready to cross the bridge. They
believe that if this can be done
and a sufficiently Impressive popular opinion is stirred up it may
not be necessary to cross tho bridge
when the time comesThat bridge spans the chasm
that yawns between mine operators
and mine workers. A strike is an
It
unsafe
bridge.
exceedingly
should be condemned and a better
way found over or around the
chasm. In fact, it Bhould be possible to compel the operators and
miners to fill in and close up tho
chasm. It should not exist. It is
a constant menace to the general
public, and to the coal Industry
itself.
It Is not Important that It be
which side dug the
determined
chasm or what upheaval created
it. The operators may blame the
miners for it, and vlco versa, but
it is certain that it can not be
blamed on the public or held to
be "an act of Providence."
Public Has Been Negligent
The public can be held responsible only for permitting it to continue to exist. The public has been
Members of tho coal
negligent.
Commission, alive to tho difficulties
of their task of pointing tho way
to the stabilization ot the coal industry, are thoroughly convinced
ot that fact and they are seeking
to dispel the apathy, ignorance, or
whatever it is to which this negligence is due. Hence the warn-Is
ings that another coal strike
not highly
possible, if, indeed,
ly probable.
has disto
date
Investigation
closed little beyond the fact that
the operators and miners, eepecial-l- y
in the bituminous branch of tho
industry, are virtually as far apart
as they were a year ago or when
tho recent strike was at its height.
Each side is Just as insistent on its
own demands and Just as unyielding to the demands of the other.
In reality the situation Is simply that of an armistice while both'
sides prepare for a renewal of open
warfare. As yet there has been
little pretense of negotiations looking toward real and permanent
peace. '
It is true, of course, that the
operators and miners are
now in the production of
coal. In fact, they are fairly feverish in their efforts to get out
the largest possible tonnage every
day and every week and new
production records are being established.
They would do even
better if they could get all the
cars they could use and adequate
transportation facilities to move
the coal from the mines to the
consumer.
However, the significant thing
In connection with this is that it
Is simply putting both sides in
better shape for the next fight.
Both miners and operators are
making more money than ever
before, th former because they
are working full time and overtime at the highest wage rates
they have ever had, and the latter because they are selling more
coal , and getting higher prices
than ever before save in one brief
The result will be that
period.
both sides will have full war
chests by next spring and will be
ready to renew the strike.
And the poor, inert, indifferent
public is filling those war chests
feeding and strengthening tha
beast that is to prey upon it!
Coal does not cost a penny a
ton more to produce than it did
prior to the strike last summer.
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'Tnrsnn. Ariz.. ICC. 23. Hopes
tha finrllnC of tllO DOdiCS Of
?oi Francis Marshall and Lieut.
Iha,rles "Webber, the two missing
vlntnni. In tho Covered Wells dis- rlet, vanished into thin air shortly
ionium wubu
iter li o ciock
.
rnhirnn.1 t.- 'Pilfcrm With
John Blane, tho Indian who first
tne
reught to Tucson the report 01after
Iscovery, and reported that coun
ttirtrnnrh pnrnli nf nil tha
try around Covered Wells and the
iray mountains, tney nan iouna
hat the report was without foun- latfon.
ulnnA ,A G.rtn-ftrtnlkpd with
Ihe two Indiana who had told
Jlane last Monday tnat tney nau
utm the plane, and both men this
MA .loniori
,mvinir sppn It. saviner
hat they had only heard of Us
iscovery. One ot tno men sum uiul
o had heard It from another Jutho piano had
lian, Who said that f'nV'PVOrl
WcllS.
mmi-nnny
fvhile the second of tho pair de
clared tnat ne nau oniy reur
o tha report that tno plane nau
.en discovered in the ania Kiiaa.
Stewart and Blnne did not meet
ihe two army officers who left
t'ueson at noon rriuay to go 10
ndian oasis and the Covered Wells
country, and these officers had not
12
sported to NoRfiles up to
.'clock tonight, although tho two
v,.,ri r.ltlit currier Tiieeons
Lvith them which they were plan
ning to release as soon as
me upon any trace of tho missing
,
ilrmen or tneir pianc.
:Eoth Blane and Stewart were
ositive In declaring tonight that
here was no foundation In the
iBpnvnw hv the Indians, as
Blane knows all the Indians ) that
,rt. of tho reservation intimate ly,
knd talked with thorn yesterday.
IU1 denied any knowledge oc trie
Iscovery.
m Bpnrphcrs ViRlied Wltll
frv.
A. Morgan, a prospector living
n the basin near the uray ana
Irowler mountains, ana no ioiu
t.nf v,ov
um
" certain,' after
U"" "'Hb
rttT-- i
in this
.it.u
ni"fl ... oil ih Tndmns
kistrict, that the plane could not
tia.va landed there without being
llscovered by this time.
The only part or tno reservation
men
In 4knt anMInn wllPrfi tVl
ould have escaped the search of
and tha Indians,
He airplanes
MnpMn told Stewart and Blane.
be
In
tho south end of
would

ni

fta

uj

ri

k

mountains, aoont tnirty
prowler
Cnlles from the Covered Wells
L...tw
muchness of
riinA
the country make It possible for
the plane to crasn in a canuu
Vhere it could not possiDiy ae
from the air.
Growler mounwun
( Although
... the
.
Arl flllHnff
,.11
i
;n "f"""
uuniry
cfiWl
It iM now
.,,
Tvr,-,- i
iiractically deserted, as the Indians
have harvested their crops, and if
LkA ntana
lmH
...... frachprl tliero the
i' " '
kvlators would have had to walk
nore than 30 miles oeioro tney
tvpuld meet with any habitation.
Vi

BURNS CLAIMS FLOOD
?0F SPURIOUS MONEY
ORDERS IS CHECKED
?vr
Vm-iTinn 93. William J.
Burns, head of tho Burns detective
igoncy, which for months loiiowen
s

L.

I.nli

Kncrna lni(irif!111

Ttfl.il-

-

Uay Express money ordern. leading
.iics m.
the arrest yesterday ci
nt irvuohr.1,1 X. J., and
and Walter It.
lames Watson
k'Mlnr, In Vow flrlPflTS. tonight fl n- hounced that the flood of counter
feiters had been ruuy cnecKea.
are expected moptBer arrests
mentarily, Mr. Burns said.

t..,,

'Asbury Park. N. Y.. Dec. 23.
tharles O. Davenport, who assisted
Hapartment of justico operatives in
tracing alleged counterfeiters of
American Hallway Express money
ferders, culminating in the arrest in
reehold, N. J., of Giles M. Ranneyfliid
two men in New Orleans, toBasr announced
the amount ot
pogus orders circulated by the gang
would amount to thousands of dol
lars.
JThe exact

amount of the coun-erfe- it
orders shipped to Europe,
fee said, was not definitely known,
but it was believed to bo great.
eaid that Ranney had
pivenport
mftned a confession Involving Wal- ex R. Nolan and James Watson,
h two men arrested in New Or- -

ens.

a

fejRL DISAPPEARS
l EVE Or HER WEUUINli
?WashIngton,

Dec. 23.

The

po-

asked today to search for
Mildren Wen, a Chinese, girl of 1,
laughter of Weneh Wen, owner of
here, who, it ig said,
:otk J100, her jewelry and some
"rtdal presents and disappeared
the city last night on the evo
Eriim
wedding to a youth of .her
ise were

in New York.
According to the polee, Mildren
protested against the marriage,
erblch, it is said, had been arranged by the parents. When asked
ibout his daughter's dlssppearance,
RVen Btatod that she left last night,
paying nothing as to her destina
tion or when she would return.

.

fig--

CoL Sam Amiilon.

Wichita, Kans., Dec. 23. Colonel
Sam Amidon of this city started
something when ho gflve a Christmas dinner to 250 children twenty
years ago. lie has given a dinner
every year Bince, oniy the number
of guests has' increased until it has
reached the 2.000 mnrk which wiil
be the number served this Christmas.
Last year be fed 1.800 persons
whoso only qualification for a meal
was a strong appetite.
The colonel has ordered 140 turkeys, 30 bushels of potatoes and
ten barrels of cranberries. Fifteen
expert meat cutters from a local
packing plant will carve tho turkeys.
The tables will be served by the
most prominent men of the town.
One
hundred members ot the
Shrine and Elks clubs havo volunteered to wait on tho tables. Music will be furnished by the Shrine
band and Consistry quartette.
After the big dinner Colonel Amidon will tako his guests to a vaudeville and moving picture show.
"To look, over tho sea of smiling
faces more than repays nip," tho
colonel says. lie is a prominent
attorney and democratic national
committeeman from Kansas.

ixc.ra

TO INVESTIGATE

HI

EXPENSES

Are Adding to

the Trans-

Lincoln', Neb., Dec. 23. State
Sheriff Gus Hyers has received information, he announced this evening to the effect that two five dollar
bills corresponding In serial number with those stolen by tho mint
bandits at Denver were expended
Friday, one at Hastings, Neb., the
other at Aurora, Neb.
In each instance, according to

the sheriffs information, the currency went over the counter of

merchandise estaDlisiiments in payby
ment purchases.
Discovery
tho bills waa not made until late
not
was
Friday, and suspicion
aroused when tho purchases were
made.
The merchants in the two towns
could not, according to the reports,
fix the time of tho transaction, nor
did the clerks handling the money
pay any attention to it at the time
it was received. According to the
report reaching the state sheriff,
the bills wero new and crisp.
When told tonight that police
authorities at Hastings and Aurora
denied knowledge of the raBsing of
bills corresponding with those stolen at Denver, Sheriff Hyers said
he was not sure, nor would he at"My Informatempt to explain it.man
of unquestion came from a
tioned reliability and I believe it,"
"I cannot
said.
tho state sheriff
now say the source of my information."
Asked if he was following up the
information he had received,
Sheriff Hyers said he was not taking the Initiative for the present
but was following the lead of the
and
person who informed him with
might bo able to
him. He declined to go into any
further details of the case.

CHRISTMAS WILL BE
OBSERVED IN VARIOUS
MANNERS ON MONDAY
.
Washington, Dec. 23. Christmas
will be observed in various manners throughout the world depending to a large extent upon the temperature which will vary from zero
in Alaska to warmer weather in
South America. The temperatures
stood at 80 degrees at Colon, Panama, and swimming parties and
outdoor church service will apparently be in order there on the holiday. Similar and even higher
temperatures were reported from
some South American countries
and from southern Europe.

On the other hand, skates are
portation Burden by Wan- expected
to be in evidenco in some
ton Expenditure of Funds, western
and northern states of

Union

President Says

Washington, Dec. 23. A petition asking investigation Into tho
expenditures of railroads in coping with the national strike, of
shop craft employes, has been
filed" with the interstate commerce
commission by the International
Association' of Machinists', it was
announced today by W. H. Johnston, president of tho organization. Other railroad unions participating in the strike, which is
asserted to be still in progress on
a number of roads, will Join in
the proceedings later, Mr. Johnston added.
of
"By wanton expenditure
to them
funds mado availablo
through excessive freight and
rates." tho petition
passenger
charged, railroads on which tho
strike still persists, are adding to
the burden of transportation costs
borne by tho public. In addition,
it' was asserted that railroad accounts are being improperly made
up with "grossly distorted labor
and other operating cost Items."
The commerce commission was
declared to have an official responsibility in the matter of determining whether such expenditures could be considered as making for economic management and
also for determining whether
railroad accounting methods were
correct.
reduced
towards
"Progress
freight rates, persistently demanded by agricultural and shipping
interests of the nation, has been
effectively and consistently blocked by tho carriers In recent
months," the petition said, "as a
result of ' their costly and utterly
unwarranted labor policy."

JUSTICE
ON

tings and the Other at
Aurora, Neb.; Money Was
'

-

l

TEMPERED

WITH MERCY IN U. S.
COURT AT CHEYENNE

this country with the mercury at
the freezing point.
Across the Atlantic, London reported a' temperature of 46 de-at
grees, while it was 40 degrees
Paris and S8 degrees at Copen'
hagen.
Temperatures in the United

States today ranged from 76 degrees at Los Angeles and 62 degrees at Jacksonville to 32 degrees
at Salt Lake City and at Buffalo,
N. Y.

At Havana, Cuba, a temperature
of 72 degrees was reported while
it was 62 degrees at Hamilton, Bermuda, and at Horta, Azores.

JWeirton, W. Va., Dee. 23. Arm- possemen. led by bloodhounds
rrom the state prison at Mounds-idll- e

tonight are patrolling tbe
of a thickly wooded section
Itv'the hills near Steubenvllle, Ohio,
wliere they bellevo James Parson,
illeged murderer, is hiding. Par-io-n
is alleged to have shot and
llled Roy Ledson, farmer near
out-iklr- ts

dure yesterday.

t,
The poBsemen are awaiting
when they expect to carry
search successfully.
flay-Igh-

Lhelr

MINNEAPOLIS GROCER
IS SHUT BY ROBBER
idlnneapolls,
Minn., Dee. 23.
F. Walby, grocer,
was
prville
ana
Kinea tonight by a robpot
ber who paused to take about $95
n small change before he fled.
Walby was standing by a coun- hl hands raised in the air.
Wljen the gunman fired. Tho bul- tet struck the grocer in Ilia heart
A he died instantly, .

BROOKLYN WOMAN IS
UNDER ARREST ON A
CHARGE OF HOMICIDE
New Tork, Dec.

23.

Detectives

tonight arrested Mrs. Bessie Kurz- well of Brooklyn, on a charge of

homicide, alleging she had made
and sold moonshine whisky, wnicn,
according to police surgeons, caused the death last night of Mrs.
Florence Stcvcrs.
James Donathey, also of Brooklyn, was taken into custody as a
Ho reported
material witness.
finding the body of Mrs. Stevers in
a bed at his home after a drinking
.he, Mrs. Donathey
parly in which woman
and the dead
participated

last night.
After a visit with the Donath-evs- '.
according to the police, Mrs.
Stevers went out to Mrs. Kurzwell's
and returned with a quart of whisky, whirih the trio consumed
When Donathey
and his wife
awoke this morning, their visitor
was found to have died during the
'

night.

GERMANY LONGS FOR
PEACE AND JUSTICE.
CHANCELLOR STATES

Berlin, Dec. 23 (by the Associated Press). Chancellor Cuno, In
GerCheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 23. Jus- a Christmas greeting to tho
tice was tempered with mercy and man nation says there Is hardly anon
that
earth
longs
tho spirit of Christmas in federal other people
more for peace and Justice, both
court here this afternoon.
Gerthan
internal
and
T.
external,
Blako
Judge
Kennedy found
Ernest I,ahr, former Laramie shop- many. He implores Germany to
man, guilty of violating tho injunc- end her quarrels, honor the past,
tion secured by tho Union Pacific believe In the future and be united
last August against the strikers, In the face of imminent serious
and thereupon the defendant was conditions which "shall bring or
sentenced to serve 4S hours in the deny peace to tho world."
The chancellor concludes:
AiDuny county tail.
In passing tho sentence, howev
"We shall do pur utmost to spare
er, tno couit added the nrovimnn the world a great disaster and
that he should begin the morning achieve world peace. We are reaiter tno Dig ciay. n0 released solved to make heavy sacrifices in
Lahr on his own recognizance and goods and treasure for the sake of
on his promise to show up at the Germany's
of
equality
liberty,
The Lara- rights and peaceful collaboration
jail Tuesday morning.
mie man thereby will be enabled with
other nations."
to spend Christmas with his folks.

:,

.

BELIEVES SKELETON
.POPE CONSIDERING
FOUND IN WOODS IS
CALLING ECUMENICAL
THAT 0FA BIRDMAN
COUNCIL DURING 1925
Orlando, Florida, Dec. 23. ExRome, Dec. 23 (by the Associ- pressing tonight
the belief that the
ated Press). Pope Pius Is consid- skeleton found in the woods near
ering the possibility of calling an Rock Springs Thursday by hunters
ecumenical council in Rome dur- was that of an army aviator who
ing 1925, tho next Jubilee year of fell with his plane, Sheriff Karel
the church, it was announced in announced
he would lead
the papal oncyelicot issued today. a party of tonight
26 men to the swamp
A general meeting of the whoie tomorrow to search for the maepiscopacy in this center of Cath- chine or some evidence to show
olicism, saya the encyclical, would how the man mot death.
be most
suitable to the Jubilee
The authorities have identified
year, whence immense advantage bits of clothing and other apparel
come
cause
to
of
the
might
peace as
of a uniform. The man
after so long and so prolonged an hadpart
been dead probably a year- upheaval.

AUTO KILLS WOM.tV
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 23. Dr.
Elizabeth DenI, 74, emeritus professor of history of art at the Unli
verslty of Rochester, wna almost
instantly killed late tonight when
she was struck by a skidding auto-- ,
mobile and was run over hy a second machine.
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'OS SEMEN SEARCHING
FOR ALLEGED SLAYER

Has-

Paid for Merchandise

n
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at

One Was Expended

WISCONSIN BANK ROBBEI
Mondovi, Wis., Dee. 23. The
State bank of Mondovi was robbed
late today by two men who escaped with approximately $7,000.
The robbery was committed ,at
4:30 p. m., but no knowledge had
until the cashier, who was locked
in the vault was located 'and' released t 8 P- tit,
-

.

,

...

,
T.

Doe.

P.erlin,

far-seei-

Report of Their Discovery
in the Covered wens District Is Found to Be
Without Foundation

5 MEN WOUNDED IN
KENTUCKY GUN DUEL
Bedford,

Ky.,

Dec.

Flv,

23.

men wero wounded, one seriously,1'
President in
a pistol battle hero tonight.
Kla-i't- ,
in a Christmas proclama-- j
Throe of tho wounded men were
ti'.vi, cordially acknowledges
pn- atii financial relleC from the bystanders.
Those wounded wre: M. E. SasJ
I'nitrj State for tho benefit of der?.
4.j, and Zan Boatwrlght, 34,
Germany's invalids and needy. The
to have been principals In th
said
reports received to date Indicate
of bullets, and Vivian
exchange,
that the foreign donations for this
Charles
Tingle and
caiiso far outstrip tliofe of last MeMannK

IS POSSIBLE

MINT

IN

STOLEN

WHEN THEY CO BROKE EVEN PRINCES

1

1

.

year.
The Ni w York Ftnats Zeitnnp.
alone
f4.j,00i) for Germany and $1 3,000 for Austria,
lliese funds tiring converted into
r.uo.poo.000 limrltH and ino.UOO.Oo"
marks', respectively.
Street collection, in Chicago nnd Philadelphia
netted liberal sums.
Oth"r generous
contributions
were received from South America,
Holland and Switzerland.
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Claude linekney.
Sander-)the
most seriously
wounded, was .'truck by two bul-- :
lets, one passing through his right1
lung.
The shooting was paid by spectators to havo followed an altercation between Sanders and William Hood, rival operators ot automobile bus line
Boutwright was declared to hae
become involved In the altercation
and the firing followed.
,
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AN OLD STORE WITH

Prince Valdemar and his daughter, Princess Marcrithe, wife of Prince
Keno of Bourbon.
Prince Valdemar of Denmark Is the latest scion of European royalty
it necessary to "go to work for a living." lie cxpe-jtto
take a "job" with a shipping concern in the Kar East. His last public
appearance in Copenhagen was when he attended tho wedding of
Princess Dagmar to Jorden Caslenskjold with his daughter, Princess
Magritha,

A

BIG DECEMBER

who has found

REDUCTION SALE

In the case of Increased MARRIAGE ANNULMENT
rates for overtime, and this is
THROUGH
OBTAINED
oi'l'.sct by the decreased overhead
per ton due to largely increased
FRAUMS CHARGED
production. Tho miners are working at exactly the tamo scale and
under the same conditions that
Nyack. N. Y., Dec 2.1. In the
obtained up until March 31, last. $1,000,000 breach of promise. Miit
Transportation rates have not ad- brought by Mrs. Kvan Hurrough
Fountaino Adair against Cornelius
vanced. Labor costs for deliverfor
ing coal havo decreased. But the Vanderbllt Whitney, counsel letprice to the consumer has in- the defendant, today produced Jus- -before
ters
and photographs
creased and is increasing steadily.
of the supreme
Tho coal commission is quite tlco Tompkins
aware of this and has been exam- court to support his charge thai
retailers and the annulment of tho dancer's
ining Washington
marriage to Sterling Adair waa
calling on operators for Information as to why it should be so. obtained through fraud.
The annulment was granted on
One reason, naturally. Is the increased demand resulting from testimony that Mrs. Adair had
hustho shortage brought about by tho been in the company of
months of Idleness during tho band only three hours after tin ir
in
the
letters
but
put.
marriage,
strike.
Another reason, and one that evidenco today purported to tlifw
should be instructive to the gen- they had lived together at the
Hotel Dcs Artistes in New York
eral public, is that large consumers are fully aware of the possicity for several months.
Postal experts, exiled a illnext
bility of another striko
nesses for .Mrs. Adair today, tesspring, and are accumulating
tified on examination of letters

except

STARTS TUESDAY
December 26th
Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts
Reduced

331s

h--

supplies of coal. The average consumer Is helpless in the
face of such an emergency.
It is hoped in Washington that
the public will wake up and see
to it that
or somebody
does something to make another
strike Impossible.
A

MORE C0NCILAT0RY
ADOPTED
ATTITUDE
BY TURKISH ENVOYS

Ijiusanne, Dec. 23 fby tho Associated Tress). Dr. lUza Nur Bey
and other members of tho Turkish
delegation to tho Near East conference adopted a somewhat more
conciliatory attitude ot today's seson
sion of the

minorities, but the meeting was
tedious and unsatisfactory from the
allied viewpoint.
In the face of strenuous objection from Kiza Nur, it was decided
should
that tho
conveno again Tuesday, at which
time the Armenians and Bulgarians
will be permitted to present their
pleas for protection for the present
60.000
Bulgarians and the large
Armenian colony remaining in eastern Thraee. Riza Nur announced
that tho Turks would not sit with
the Armenians and Bulgarians.
Riza. Nur agreed today to grant
tho Christian cemeteries In Turkey the same protection that cemeteries maintained by minorities are
allowed under the European treaties, and also agreed to liberty of
Immigration from Turkey by the
minorities except in time of war.

HINTON'S SEAPLANE
SUFFERS A MISHAP
Pernambuco. Brazil. Dec. 23 (hy
tbe Associated Pressl. Tho mis- a
hap to tho seaplane Samnaio
plane
II yesterday while
was
from Xatal to
Cabedello in the flight from New
York to ltio Janeiro, occurred
when it was flving at an altitude
of 1,000 feet. Tbe starboard motor
stopped when forlv miles from
Cabedello and it was decided by
Ueutenant Hinton and his fellow
flyers to come down as the air currents wero too strong.
An examination
upon "smllng
showed that four timn gears of the
broken.
were
starboard motor
Mechanician Wilshuslie concluded
that to continue tho fliirht new
parts would have to be obtained.
With two other members of the
party he proceeded at once to this
city, arriving hero today. They
will remain for three days.
Dlentenant Hinton staved In the
city of Penlin, to guard the seaplane.
Cor-rei-

ie

CRIMINALS REPORTED
HEADED FOR NEW YORK
New York. Dec. 23. Acting on
tips from western cities that scores
of well known criminals wero headed toward Xew York for a holiday
"clean up." Police Commissioner
Enright tonight ordered on duty
In tho Manhattan shopping district
every available man in that district.
PARDONS THItKK CONVICTS
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 23. Three
Wyoming convicts were released
from the state penitentiary at Raw
lins today, on Christmas pardons
granted by Governor R. C. Cary.

indicated the postmarks had been
tampered with. Her counsel jm- mediately announced they would
formally charge Whitney's at tor- tho
neys with having ii"t:u-cpostmarks'.

Journal.
'

ALLEN WILL PAROLE
KANSAS MAN UNDER
SENTENCE TO HANG
Topeka, Kans., Dec. 23. Governor Henry .1. Allen announced today that, he had made arrangements to parole Phil Schyncnl, one
of tho five lnma.u-- s of the Karisa.t
state penitentiary tervlng under a
sentence to hang under an old
Kansas state law to Mio. Cora N
Hoxie of Pueblo, Colo., who recording to 'information at the government office has agreed to mar
ry Scliynerd and take care of him.
was sentenced from
Sehync-rRush county to be hanged Pcbru-- 1
1 900.
Tho warrant for the!
0,
ary
execution was not signed by tlc
governor and Schynerd has served
continuously since that time. He
is now 41 years old. He was convicted of first degree murder of
killing Mrs. Zink, wife of a Rush;
county farmer by whom he war
employed as a farm hand.
The paroln is being delayed for a
few days whilo further investiga-- :
tion is being mado concerning .Mrs.
Hoxlo but (iovenior Allen said that
ho has approved the parole.

Who's Been Forgotton
Open Today
GIFT SUGGESTIONS:
Johnson's Pino

Washington, Dec. 23. President
Harding will delay until Tuesday
signing the Bursum bill which 1ncreases from $o0 a month to $75
a month pensions of Mexican and
civil war veterans and from $30 to
$50 a month the pensions to their
widows. Nurses who served duriniri
either conflict would receive $r.n
monthly instead of the present $30
pensions.

livcrsharp lVnHls.
I'otuilaln Pens.

Perfumes.

Fucp Powders.
Itrushcs.
Combs,

Safety JSnwirs.
Pocket Knives.
Watches.
Water Unities.
Cufex Sets.
Manicure Outfits.

flashlight.Uottlcs.

Thermos

'gar.

Cigarettes.

Free Delivery

Quicker 'n Lightning.

PALACE DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 54.

oiu:gox v. gets shi.ooo
Kugone, (ire., Dec. 23. Tin; University of Oregon today received a
Christmas gift of $10,0no in cash
o.'
from Mrs. Alice W. Wristey
Aabury. N. .1., who has requested
that her gift be used as a student
loan fund.
MAX LKAPS Tf) DFATIl
Sau Francisco, Calif., Dec. 2 3.
Hundieds of Market street shoppers saw S. PtKiuoiim of Fresno,
leap to bis death today from the
twelfth floor of the Hohnrd building. They believed him to be insane.

To Our

216 WEST CENTRAL.

DOLL

Was

FXIZA B. BERKET,

...

SUNDAY AND CHRISTMAS
DAY MENU
SPECIAL TURKEY AND CHICKEN DINNER
AND SUPPER, $1.00.
Fruit Cocktail
RELISHES
Hearts of Lettuce, with Thousand Island Dressing
Sweet Pickles
Celery Hearts
Sliced Tomatoes
Ripe Olives
.
SOUPS
Cream of Chicken, with Rice
Turkey Broth, with Italian Paste
ROASTS
Stuffed Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce '
Stuffed Young Chicken. Apple Sauce
VEGETABLES

Green Peas
in Cream
California
' Asparagus Tips
Potatoes in Cream
,

Vanilla
Milk

OPAL SHIVES,
Box 07, Albuquerque, X. M.
doil
The
will be held five days. If Miss Shivea docs not call
In that time, second choice is:

v

"The Home of the Best Cooking."

Tires With 500 Nail
Holes Leak No Air

$20

."

De Luxe Cafe

.

Mr. I. A. Copts of f'liicnar
has invented a new puncture-pron- f
inner tuto
which in actual test was punctured f(K
times without the logs of any air.
ynur mllea?o from 31,000 to 12.CC'
mlies without removlnsr thin wondrf-itub from tho whevt, nnd-thbeauty ft
It nil Ik thnt thin nrw inititUure-proo- f
tube costs rm morn than thn ordinary
tube and makes riding a real pleasure.
Ynu cin write
tr. T, A. Coats at 333
"West 47th St.. chlcssrn.
ns htt wants
them Introduced every whpr
wonderful
for ajrenia If interested
opportunity
write him today. Aiv,

Patrons and Many Friend- s-

'Tis t6 wish you Merry Christmas
That wo print this greeting card
'Tis a sign in this glad season
Of our friendliest regard.
THAT'S THE WISH OF THE

Whitney Hardware Go.

N. M.

Toilet Waters.

-j

Given Away Free by

Brtcn,

Candies.

Stationery.

HARDING NOT TO SIGN
BURSUM PENSION BILL
UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY

THE WINNER OF THE

"

Big reductions in Woolen Goods and
Millinery. Read our ad in Tuesday's

A la

DESSERT
Ice Cream or Hot Mince Fie
DRINKS
Coffee
Tea

carte hill of fare will be served during tha dinner and
supper as usual to thoso desiring It.

MUSIC, OF COURSE, BY DE LUXE ORCHESTRA
5:30 to 8:30 p. ni.

NOTE This special dinner will be continued also
all day Monday, with possibly a few changes which
will be announced in Journal Monday morning.
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Comebacks Plentiful in '22

B.S. RESOURCES

CEREAL DIET IS

J

V

"

"

PLAMJF WEEKS

--

PR

URGED FOR THE

KEY TO TURKISH SITUATION

N

ARRESTED

HERE

-

fopy)

E AS FUEL

War Secretary Tells What
His Department Is Doing
to Be Prepared Should an
Emergency Demand It

December 24, 1922

V3K

11

Tl

15.
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America Is a Land Abound Two Returned to Los Lunas
on Safe Blowing Charge;
ing in Milk and Cereals;
This Diet Has Great Food
Two to Trinidad Charged
Value and Is Cheap
With Radio Set Theft

1

I

.

I

rrl

.".A'lr-v-- f
"bz&r
Washington, Doc. 23. How the
By DR. O. C. WEST
Four men apprehended In Albu
war department in working toward
few
llenllh
the
Officer
days
querque during
past
a plan ot Industrial preparedness,
1
Vi'
Turkey has agreed not to dauort anv more
Wllh the exception of very and wanted elsewhere to answer to
are
capable of marshaling American
of
other minorities and to allow Greek residents to stay in Conslantini
being returncrime,
charges
human famthe
children,
young
In
supare
resources
where
the
to
material
orderly
they
ople.
points
ily needs a variety of foods for ed
2 Greek and Turk
Tondre
wanted.
Joseph
representatives at Lausanne are In dispute
port of American
growth as well as for repair of has started Sheriff
Los
over
with
back
to
Lunas
the question of reparations for the Smyrna sone and "a solutlot
dewaste.
Cereals contain most of Bud Ward
should a national emergency
1
In the near future Is not looked for.
and
Driver,
George
these
.
necessary elements.
, ..
. -- I. .. U
,
.
mand it, is revealed by Secretary
I
,
'
Tonlfaclo
''.
while Deputy Sheriff
ana
ureeK
'
at
United
In
suitgtir
unKuiHrs,
the
iiicuiam,
troops
States
corn, oats, Garcia of Trinidad, will start for
Weeks la un article, prepared tor
engaged In general fighting in western Thrace.
wheat
and
are
rice,
the
' iho
cereal
Colorado city early this mornJanuary issue, of thu Nation's
iiie Armenians are protesting mat Kusslan Armenia is no:
ordinar the
grains
lUisini'HS,
organ of the
officii)
ing with Howard Brlggs and Elmer large enough for them, Its government does not suit them, and thai
I
FT?
K1B
loss
used;
NX,
ily
Benson.
Chamber of Commerce of the II vf"rieN)iM
r.
ilEVJ VnttK
W
I
JttiT
'VW
m aWr,wr7,V
barcommonly,
B
and Benson are wanted
United States.
They look toward Clllcla and the fortile shores near Adam
STATE)
ir-,X
y iTfl&
ley,
rye and In Brlggs
writes,
Trinidad to answer to a com and are suggesting that Turkey assign them lands there. Th
Already, tlio secretary
In
districts"
have
connee Turks look coldly upon the project.
"thirteen or fifteen
charging larceny,
whether we use plaint
'
tion with a radio set. The com
been marked out as a part of the
these
two obtalne.
that
the
industrial mobilization plan. In
alleges
plaint
cracked, rolled a radio set from a Trinidad mer latest William
Tox production
each a. "civilian leader, a man high
or
'
chant and had agreed te pay 1290 "Shackles of Gold." adapted from
in the biiBinnss lif't of his coinmuii- call for tho set.
end
ground,
Bernstein's
servo
Henri
as
to
;
big utage success TAG DAY
ity," has volunteered
them "breakor It is further alleged that they samson.
a point of intimate contact between
last
roods,"
$30 on the radio set and
paid
only
"Shackles
Is
Gold"
he government and business inter
of
a
"strong
them Vs
buy
shipped it to Los Angeles, man" play and is said to give Far-nuesis which could bo of service in
flour or bread then
Sheriff Oarcla states that after
a
fine
war time production.
to
l'rugress al- us
display
opportunity
how
let
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m
i riii 'ri rutin ir
..c
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v,
.1 j
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mff .tr.it ;
wni "iiiii.
having shipped the set thp two men his splendid equipment as an actor,
so has been made toward estabfap they go to started
to follow to Los Angeles on to snow the vtnio etuir of which
airt
contac
with
a
similar
lishing
wards making
a Inter train.
he Is made. He begins as a dock
plane producers nnd a uniform
good diet.
was laborer,
The sheriff s office her
fixed pries contract has been drawn
fights off the gang of an
first
In
the
all
food
val
place
notified
Thurs
last
by
'
telegram,
unscrupulous oil magnate, wins a
in tentative form for use in future
ues are measured by the amount
two men were wanted fortune
that
thp
day.
war purchases.
through oil and then mar
of energy they will produce in in Trinidad for
larceny and asked ries a society girl who returns
J'tfiKlcnl Development
the body after their digestion or that they be apprehended
held
and
The logical development of this
assimilation, and the unit used in Thursay night Charles N. Draper, scorn for his love a girl who
'
project. Air. Weeks added, would
estimating theso values Is the station master at the Santa Fe marries him because her parents Albuquerque Gives Liberally
a
gencivilian
he the creation of
heat unit known as a calorie. depot, apprehended the two at the need his money. Despite all thi
to Support of Baptis
For In reality all of our foods depot, taking them from the train Farnum battles his way to love.
eral staff to control war time in- he
ruins
himself
financithough
are more or less fuel substances to
dustrtal mobilization. He suggests
Home for Orphans, Loi
Los Angeles.
as the man who has
for our body.
that in furtherance of the scheme
Both men were lodged in the allyas well
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his
wife
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end
that
tempted
Cereals are a good fuel as well county Jail, Briggs in the upper
cated at Portales
it may be advisable to place from
as a cheap food.
Wo can
:et section and Benson in the lower of the long story brings him the
year to year, "small educational
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never
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happiness
more
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working
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It should be remembered that by
burgh, and M. E. Singleton, St.
Louis.
For an appointement; will make pictures between
volume it takes two or three
YOUTH'S MYSTERIOUS DEATH RENDEZVOUS times as much of the "prepared' I
Ordnnncr1 Materia!
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7 and 12 Xmaa Eve.
'Theso men will have the war
to
tne same
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time Job of procuring 00 per cent
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etc.
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thnt thlt nrojeet rests
West Central.
wheat McAvoy as tho leading star In
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flour is fur superior to white "Through a Glass Window"; also
otic willingness of civilians, he
flour as a food, but probably be showing a comedy, "Come and Get
they reperve officers or rot, who
cause one associates whiteness Ale," and a reel or two o "Curreni
have volunteered to undertake this
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with purity, we usually demand Events pictures.
work. I think it well to emphasize
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term a. civilian industrial general
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duty of employing
other cereals such as oatmeal, Harry iiupf production;
also pre
nnd the mobilized maNew York, Dec. IS. A Salvation
etc.
cornmeal.
a two-reterial for combat purposes.
The use of cereals in puddings senting Sermon." comedy. "The'
Army lassie climbed the rickety
and soups Is strongly to be rec- Skipper's
stairs of a tenement in the lower
ommended. Cooked with chopped
COLORED SECTION OF
East Side today to a room where
Pastime Theater William Fox
meat as the main dish for dinner
the great and only Wil
an aged blind woman sat alone.
:
CLOVIS SAID TO BE
or supper, they are not only eco- presents
liam Farnum, as the principal
"The Salvation Army wishes you
but
lend
nomical,
themselves
to
in "Shackles of Gold";
A CENTER OF CRIME a Merry Christmas and leaves true
endless variety in serving. Rice, character
also presenting "Fox News," showlittle gift to you as a symbol of the
especially, if it is boiled hy it- ing the big events of the day, and
self first, nnd then combined with
Clovis, N.'M., Dec. "o
Sweeping spirit of the clay." she said, placgood comedy of two parts.
WILLIAM fOX PRESENTS
other
will absorb and
charges of robbery, assault with ing a liugo bag in the old woman's
extend the flavor of the food SXOVVY WINTER IX
1
deadly weapons, and operation of lap.
j," .i
it houaes of
will
with
which
Is
it
About the same time, on upper
probably
combined.
immorality
SUA NY CALIFORNIA;
; result from an investigation
to be Fifth avenue, un indulgent father
Klco can also bo used to adSEE PICTURE AT "B"
Instituted soon, centering around was trying to sneak a $13,000 silvantage in salads with tuna fish,
tho "colored population of this city, ver trimmed roadster into the
salmon, chicken
nnd the like.
Snowy winter in sunny Southern
The main point to impress is California!
according to word from the office garage, to help his only daughter
that cereals are one of our
of District Attorney C. M. Comp-to- "enjoy the spirit of Hie day."
At
least that Is the Impression
Somewhere in between theso Incheapest and at tho same time you would get upon visiting
jr., in Portales, where com1 1,'J"
the
one of our most nutritious foods.
are piling up from local cidents perhaps lay the typical
plaints
In this day of advancing prices iiouywooa nome of Raymond
Christmas spirit. It Is certain that
authorities every day.
who plays the malo lead In
of foodntuffs in general, it Is
' It is the plan of authorities, un- -, the "spirit of the day" descended
Through a Glass Window." a Mav
often wise nnd necessary to conder the direction of the district on New York eacly and with nil its
Realart picture for Fam
McAvoy
sider tho relative values ot our ous Players-Laskattorney's office, to start the drag- - old time fervor.
y
DIRECT FROM A SUCCESSFUL RUN ON BROADWAY
corporation rediet.
Crowds swarmed through Fifth
net within the next ten days
lease, which opens at the "B"
which information will be aenuo and the other shopping disthrough
theater today, for a short run.
'
DIRECTED BY HARRY MILLARDC
gathered and doubtless presented tricts, intent on adding a few more
for McKeos home, with flower- - millions to the cjuarter billion
, to the. f;rand Jury during tho Januembowered
all
has
DRAGS
bill that the
gardens
about,
ary session of district court, it was dollar Christmas
a roof covered with white artifi' said
merchants reported l'.itner Knlck-- i
today.
cial snow and Icicles hang down
run
as
erbocker
up
having
It
is
already
Within the past week,
said,
at every eave! Thereby proving
dtstrln-ute- d
Salvation Army
Pfadine Llnsenfclter and Vadcn K. Boge, who kept the "rendezvous with
more than a dozen caseg have con- that McKee is not only original,
abO'.t 15,000 Christmas bag?
fronted the police, in two of which of
death."
but that he has not yet lost his
goodies and tov.
figured in one Thefood, clothing,
deadly weapons
fondness for tho east, from whence
fBy Central Tress)
But no container was found In
Knignts of Columbus distrib; stabbing
and one threat against
he came.
workers for
Los iVngcles, Dec. 23. "I havo the room.
life. Robbery charges hang over uted 2,300 baskets and
ore busy on a rendezvous with death." Alan
"Through a Glass Window" is a
two negroes now in the county Jail, other organizations
Suicide, accident or murder?
of pathos and humor written
DEATH
missions.
story
and numerous other complaints are similar
Seeger.
wore called.
Street venders did a heavy busi
by Olga Prlntzlau and directed by
They in
said to he under investigation.
Vaden
E.
renalso
e
a
had
Boge
nnd ether yule-tidMaurice Campbell.
But the question revestigated.
i
Houbcs of immorality which ness selling toys
things. The Humane society dezvous with death. And each mains unanswered.
openly solicit business In the region had a
Old-Fashioiiat
WILMAM
tree
Christmas
for
FARNt'M AT TUB
Reed Watkins Loses Life in
dogs
eil
had sworn, "I shall not fall that
The result of their Investiga
of West First street will come in
On it were hung
PASTIME IN RIG PLAY.
'
f for a cleaning up, according to ad-- " Its headquarters.
rendezvous."
it.
Each
kept
shows
tions
that
was
un
to
Similar
Manner
biscuits
Boge
Death
bands
neck
nnd
"SHACKLES
GOLD"
dog
OF
fancy
But there tho similarity ends. married; npt attentive to any
vice, and unless there Is. a prompt and Bweet cakes galore for every
' thinning
of His Father; Leaves Six William Farnum will appear
out of undesirables, the scroot that could be found.
Seeger's came "at midnight In woman, in
at least; that
some
i penitentiary will probably stare
flaming town" in France, a he knew no public,
at the Pastime theater. In his
Women workers from the HuChildren
one
In
this
libcause
J some of the characters in the face, mane
but
to
of
the
great
city
society stopped every team martyr
noon
In
a
at
it was said today.
the
Boge's
erty;
high
avenue
Lingenfelters.
and
AT
that passed on Seventh
TtonlK-rSpecial In Tbe Jonrnnl
fashionable hotel here. Just why,
Charged
Miss Lengenfelter told police
fed the horses apples and carrots.
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
Demlng, N. M., Dec. 23. WedPete Woods, and wife, both col-- J
drivers with police haven't been able to as iiiai j3ose naa oeen iriendly with
the
They
presented
afternoon
Demlng was
nesday
ored, are being held In connection gloves nnd bags of specially pre- certain.
her, but declared that they had shocked
Come and Bee for XooneU.
to learn of the death of
Angeles never been betrothed.
Boge came to Los
with an alleged robbery Sunday pared feed for the horses' Christ
Watkins
at his ranch west of
from Hlllsboro, Ore., and stayed
when a native claims he watt mas dinners.
Police did learp, however, that Reed
The Dr. Lorenz
night
1
of Mrs. Ida Boge purchased the poison be- the city following an accident In
held and gagged while he was re- Clectro Body Battery
Including at the residence
Many organizations.
was
which
Watkins
Mr.
Is
and
her
beautiful
dragged
a
by
tht f rasieit Invenlieved of
fore he came to the hotel. But
gun and money. Alex city departments, give Christmas Llngenfelter
tion for weakneu
until his skull was fracdaughter, Nadlne. They
Morris, another colored man, is parties for poor children and many
are stumped a horse neck
nevertheless,
police
nd
s
the
debility
broken and ribs
There will be an abundance
and these questions remain unan- tured,
held in connection with an assault are planned for tomorrow and were distant relatives.
wprld has
' on his wife last
crushed- Although he was six miles
For three days, morose, he sel swered :
Saturday night Monday.
known. No druse, nn
OF GOOD CHEER
from
dom
ranch
house.
house
fourth
and
in
left
The
the
the
tho
when Morris is alleged to have
medlcinte, no
Why did Boge register his
no unuuai
", threatened her life with a
"wife." when. In reality, so far Grandmother mountains, two boys
day he left.
butcher UTAH AGGIES ARE IN
DANCING
At 9:15 he approached the desk as has been
ot, any tort,
knife.
he never who were with him and assisting
uet ceaie all dlialpa-Un- a
and registered as V. E. Boge was married?determined,
him In fence building, were able to
Kred Jones, colored, received two
MUSIC
s
PHOENIX FOR A GAME
and
tbla Inven-IoOre.
and
his
Itillsboro.
him
death
wife,
Did he exnect some atri n get
home,
following
will do the work
light fstab wounds in his breast
was
alone
He
on
and
without
before
tURKEY
arrival
and
a
bag
love
Immediately
It aende a stream
DINNERS
WITH THE WILDCATS
keep
f
tryst with him that
i Sunday night at the hands ot his
medical assistance could be had.
gage, but explained to the Clerk ratal afternoon?
vital life into your
wife, whom ft is alleged, charges
his wife and luggago would
nerves,
that
and
was
Did
last
woman
Mr.
organ
It
that
this
mvsof
ehostlv
, her husband
July
only
with unfaithfulness.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. 13. The be elong later. lie went to his
blood
during the
tery actually enter his room and Watkins' wife died, leaving six
Jones' wounds are not serious.
Utah Aggie football team. Includ- room.
time you are aelcep.
oesiue him at his lethal ban- children, none of whom had reachsit
treatment
ot
For
Coach
tbe
weak
rheumatlem,
ing IS players.
Itomney,
mlnTwo hours and forty-fiv- e
ed their teens.
M SOLDIERS KILLED
back, nervonsneia, stomach, liver and
and trainers and managers, arriv- ut's later he phoned from his quet.
- If so, how did she enter and
In
Tho
died
deceased
Is
la
somewhat
Dr.
lncotmarable.
dleerdera,
13.
kidney
Dec.
Vub'ncia,
.Spain,
ed In Phoenix this morning for room for luncheon for two, to be how did Bhe leave
the same manner as his father, Al I.orena'a Dry Cell Storage Battery te a
unobserved?
Twelve soldiers of the A'iscaya regl- - their Christmas
n
day
served
He
the
no
there.
took
Did
tray
battery,
requlrea
charging
was
Boge, sitting across the ta- Watkins, who
killed In 1913
ment were killed and a hundred game with the University of Ari- from tho waiter at the door.
ble from this woman of mystery, when a horse fell on him during a with vinegar or aotda, la 800 per cent
injured today when a military train zona Wildcats. The Aggies arc in
applied, gives 400 per cent greater
bodv was discovered dramatically threaten to kill
nini-se- lf
From accounts current in eaeler
out of control ran down a steep excellent condition, Coach Rnmney It When the
roundup.
ecrvlca and la auld at a low price without
over some mischance of love, Demlng, Reed Watkins mot ..la added
lay near the table. Both
coat for fancy bnnke.
f grade to a collision near Onteni-ent- o said.
He predicted that his men luncheons
were partly consumed. and did he, before ,'ho
at death when a horse he was riding A booklet with full particulars and
station, Valencia province. would not be affected by the
two had lunched. A tho woman, pour Into hiseyes
Apparently
which
was being used to drag faotory prices by mall FREH sealed.
coffee and
i Twenty of the Injured are In a serl- -' change of climate and would be quantity of cyanide of potassium the
deadly poison?
fence posts, became
ous condition.
The government's on edge nt the slart of the game. was found In the coffee cup on
What
.to tl.e paper when a pleco of timber frightened
, experts are inveetiffating the cause
1
rolled on. J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
I
the side ot the fnl-where Ttnn package happened
in whljh t;ie cyanide the animal's
heels, ran and entan'
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La ESPERAI1ZA HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
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An Ideal Christmas Week
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post-seaso-
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Good Roads
Good Cheer
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CHICAGO PORTIA IS YOUNGEST LAWYER
EVER ADMITTED TO ILLINOIS PRACTICE DEGEH

INFANTS TRAVEL

10

Pace Five

MORNING JOURNAL
$250,000 FIRE

TEMPLE ALBERT

BER SEES

LOSS

AT COUNCIL

BLUFFS

Council Bluffs, la., Dec.
of unknown origin tarty toy
brick
day destroyed tho
structures known as the Rogera
and Brown buildings at Pearl nnd
Main streets, with a. loss estimated
at $2110,000.
A cafeteria and tho Knights of
the
Columbus ball wero among
places wiped out by tho blaze. A
vast amount of Christmas presents
Twenty-Fift- h
Anniversary of stored in tho offices. of tho AmeriRailway Express company in
Founding of Jewish Con- can
the Brown building was destroyed
Offices of the Council Bluffs
gregation to Be Observed Nonpareil
adjoining tho Brown
18-2- 1
building, was damaged by water,
January
making it necessary for that newsto issue its editions today
Temple Albert, the home of wor paper
at tho Omnlia World-Heralship of the J:wish community, will
elebrato its silver anniversary on
According to rumors at. LauJanuary 18, 19 and 21. 1923. An sanne, tho Kemal walk will
of
religious shortly give way to tho Turkev-Trotzkinteresting program
arand social meetings is being
Nolfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.
Golden-stei.labhi
Raphael
ranged by
conand tho officers of the
gregation, who aro Albert Stern,
president: Sol Weiller, vico presi
.Mas
dent; M. M. Malsel, treasurer;
Fleischer, secretary; A. Fleischer,
H. 11. Rothman, D. S. Rosenwald.
Berthold Spitz and D Weinman,
e

GO

?

TOURISTS

IN BIG NUMBERS

STRONG NEXT

01

YEAR ON COTT

11

Erect Gin in De Baca Co.

Many People Here

... The country in tha vicinity of
Fort Sumner, do Jiaca county,
that surrounding Portales,
Carlsbad and Koswell, is
about to engage extensively in the
Kcnorts from
faistnR of cotton,
Fort Sumner are that 4,000 acres
,wJU be planted to cotton next
year, and that a gin will be
Promoters of the gin
erected.
have assured the Fort Sumner
farmers that if they will contract
4,000 acres the gin will bo ready
the
tor operation by the time was
Cotton
1923 crop is picked.
to
this
year
raised successfully
within 14 miles south of Fort
Cotton crops also did
Sumner.
well in the Clovis vicinity, which
has a climafa practically identical
with that of Fort Sumnor.
Pecos la Prosperous
who have reAlbuquerqueans
turned recently from the Pecos
valley say that the cotton crop
has proved so successful that the
for larger
farmers are going in The
cotton
acreages next year.
.growing sections of the valley are
most
prosperous
'said to be the
sections of the state this year because of the good crops and
'ready sales. A prominent banker
that
Of tho valley said recently
cotton would be the salvation of
almost
gone
which
had
a country
bankrupt through the misfortunes
The
of the livestock industry.
financial shortage has been greacotton
sales,
relieved through
tly
fand banks in the Pecos valley are
'
than
better
conditions
reporting
l for several years.
The cotton crop on dry land
has been running from
to twifcthlrda of a bale to the
acre, and on irrigated land a bale
an acre has been the average.
The country is full of cotton buyers from Texas. Land values have
increased and sales are numerous.
In the Portales district 30 pieces
of land have changed hands within 45 days. Indications are that
the cotton growing activities will
make of tho "Pecos valley one of
the most successful and richest
sections in the southwest.
The Portales gin has ginned
. C10
bales of cotton so far this
season and has 50 bales in sight.
Over $50,000 was put into circucrop.
lation through the cotton
,Jt is hoped to increase the proto
few
a
within
years
duction
which would mean
ji 11,000 bales,
It is
$500,000 at present prices.
'estimated that a 25,000 acre crop

ne
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PIMM

SHELLER

J. H. Austin, 1521 South Arno

yesterday received official
urn. street,
piimtv
notice of the allowance of his patand
amount
would
tduce fully that
ent on his plnon nut cracker and
occupy less than 2 per cer.t of separator invention.
The patent
Jnhe total acreage of the county.
was allowed December 16. Mr.
L
The gin at Koswell has turned Austin has developed from a small
Lout 450 bales, and has probably beginning a considerable business.
a third that raanv more to han He
ejaims that from his typo of
dle.
lie can shell 100
Recent visitors at Arteaia say amachineand that units can bepounds
added
day
that the oil well recently drilled to thjq to make and give a working
there is turning out 25 barrels a
capacity of the one machine, ot
day, and indications are that a 3,000 pounds per day.
real oil field has been struck.
TfVi

wmilri

ljimoovelf-

CHRISTMAS
BASKETS TO
40 POOR FAMILIES; BABE
J0RN TO MRS. SINCLAIR
Forty of the most needy families
In Albuquerque received Christmas
cheer yesterday in the shape of
These baskets
Christmas baskets.
were distributed through the offices of the bureau of charities,
although that organization actually
contributed only a part of them.
The Masonic lodge led in the
basket donations with 18. Several
of the churches, Including the Conand Methodist gave a
gregational
total of seven baskets. The other
5 baskets were made up by the
Jiureau of charities through
the
funds of the organization.
The baskets were very similar to
JOiose given out on Thanksgiving.
VFhey contained the most necessary
f foods and beef was given in lieu
, of turkey, because of tho fact that
iheef will go further. Only the best
.Deer was usea. ine average vaiue
jof tho baskets was eight alsodollars
confor food. Each basket
tained something for the "Kiddies"
Jin each family.
pi. It was also announced through
he bureau ot cnarmes that a
child had been born to Mrs. Edith
Sinclair on Wednesday. Mrs. Sinclair is tho woman who came here
with her husband some time ago.
The husband left her destitute and
and Mrs. Edgar Guest took her
JIr.
into their home, to be cared for
until after ' the child had been
Born.
As soon as she Is able to travel
14rs. Sinclair will go to Pueblo, to
Join her mother there. Her mother has sent a ticket for her and
asked that she go to Pueblo as soon
as possible. Among the articles
the basket distribupresented by remembrance
for the
tors was a
new born child.
RETURNED
TO AN
ANSWER
.HERE TO
N. PATTON

Embezzlement charge
' Charles N. Patton, local agent
''tor a patent check protector, wasAlbuquerque yea"tirought back to 1...
runutv Sheriff
"totolse Gutierrez, to answer to a
plaint charging embezzlement had
theen entered by Robert A. Rehm,
proprietor of the Albuquerque
Typewriter exchange.
The complaint alleges that Patron obtained $150 from Rehm to
4m used for a certain purpose and
fthat instead of using the money
tnr this purpose, embezzled it.
Deputy Gutierrez stated yesterday
admitted
that
Patton
Hhat
iko owed Rohm the sum of $160
Tut denied any embezzlement.
4 t Patton was apprehended at Las
'Vegas on telegraphic instructions
from Sheriff Tony Ortiz, after a
warrant for his arrest had been
mworn out here. Ha was held by the
Vegas authorities until Deputy
$jin
"Outlcrrez went there yesterday and
.'brought him back.
1 An effort was being made
afternoon to obtain Patton's
,telease on bond. Up to a late hour
.this effort had been unsuccessful,
'.jsecause of Inability to connect with
aitha proper officials to set bond.
According to Deputy Gutierrez,
"i'atlon suld he was able and eager
make bond so an to obtain his
(
j'loaso before Chrinr,ms.
'
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CAROLS TO MAKE

SWEET MUSIC ON
EVE

CHRISTMAS

Fortniahtlv Club Arranges
for Annual Observance of
Ancient Custom; to Begin

at 8:30 Tonight
The Fortnightly club has completed its arrangements for the annual Christmas eve carol singing.
vh)nh will he a feature of the hol
Most of
iday observance tonight.
the singers will Degin tneir rounun
of tho territory assigned them at
8:30 o'clock, following the pvening
in
the
services
Albuquerque
churches. Persons desiring to have
of
their homes
in
front
carols sung
will place lighted candles In the
windows.
The districts to be visited and
the leaders for each district are as
follows:
No. 1 First to Fourth streets,
Miss
north of Central avenue;
Helen Sisk.
No. 2 Fifth to Tenth streets,
north of Central avenue; Mrs. S.
B. Miller.
to Fifteenth
No. 3 Eleventh
streets, north of Central avenue;
Mrs. Underwood.
No. 4 First to Sixth street,
south of Central avenue; Mrs. Herbert Galles.
No. E Seventh
to Fourteenth
streets, south of Central avenue;
Mrs. Ray Bailey.
and
No. 6 Broadway
Arno,
north and south; Mrs. Todd.
No. 7 Edith, Walter and South
TTlirh? MrH T.. T?. Thnmnnfin.
8 High
No.
to University
Heights, south side; Mrs. I B
Thompson.
9 High
to University
No.
Heights, north side; Mrs. Bradford.
No. 10 Sanatorlums Mrs. Faw
No. 11 University Heights. Mrs
Max Nordhaua hag offered to hire
a car if singers can be secured.
Miss Valyne . Gazley asks that
carols
persons desiring to hav
sung at their homes place candles
in their windows or call 1822-Singers also are asked to volunteer
at the sam number. Both men
and women who will sing are
needed. '

Miss Blanche B. Aronin.
Miss Blanche B.
has her shinple prominently displayed
outside a Chicago law office. In addition to being adjudged the youngest woman ever admitted to the Illinois bar, Miss Aronin is said to be
the most comely. She was graduated last June, but had to wait until
she became of ago before taking the bar examination.
Aronin-no- w

700 IMMIGRANTS TO
SPEND CHRISTMAS

G

ON AN OCEAN

BY

MM E. WALSKft

TO MAKE DEBUT
Wife, of Harold F.
Will

McCor-mic- k

Her

Open

American Concert Tour in
Husband's Home Town
Chicago, Dec. 23. Ganna
wife of Harold F- McCormlck.
will return to Chicago in February
to make her debut In a concert In
her husband's home town, Jules
Daiber, her personal representative, announced tonight.
M. Daiber arrived in Chicago today to lease an orchestra hall for
the concert.
To two reporters, he announced
that Madame Wa'.ska will yet sing
"Zaza" in a Paris opera house,
which Bhe recently purchased just
to show Chicago that she can do
justice to the role.
She had been engaged by the
Chicago Opera company, at that
time under tno oacning ui ml.
Cormlck, to sing "Zaza" here two
years ago, but left the city suddenly on the eve of the scheduled perNo explanation of her
formance.
sudden departure was ever offered,
but gossip in tho opera company
said It followed a heated quarrel
with Gino Marinuzzi, the director.
announcement that
Daiber's
Mme. Walska will begin her American tour in Illinois revived the
discussion as to when and where
Mr. McCormlck will arrange for
prestheir second marriage. The
ent marriage, contracted in Paris,
is not recognized in Illinois as it
was solemnized within less than a
divorce
year after Mr. McCormick's McCorby Mrs. Edith Rockefeller
mlck. daughter of the Standard
The Illinois law forOil founder.
bids divorced persons marrying
within a year.
That year will have expired next
ChiThursday, December 28. The
cago Daily News today printed a
story saying "all society is asking
tho question and confidently awaitwhen
ing the announcement" of
an"Mrs. Edith McCormlck will marnounce her own approaching
riage to Edwin Krenn, the young
Swiss architect, who accompanied
her to America after her eight
years sojourn in Switzerland." that
The Dally News continued
Mrs. McCormick has turned over
the management of some of her
property to Krenn and there are
those who say this management is
part of a business training that
will fit the young architect to handle the immense McCormlck es- Wiil-sk-

The newspaper established that
McCormick's income from
trust funds created by John D.
Rockefeller, sr., is $750,000 yearly.
She had the Villa Turlcon, the McCormick country tstate at Dake
her
Forest, which, at the time of BOO;
divorce was valued at $1,271,
and also the McCormick town
house on Lake Shore drive. The
town house was given her by Mr.
McCormick at the time of tho divorce and at the same time she
from him the Lake
purchased
i
Forest estate.
Mrs-

-

LINER

Hoboken, N. J., Dec. :;!. A busy
valet and a passenger who stopped
at the ship's barber shop for a last

grooming,

today

unwittingly

spoiled the plans of 700 immigrants
to spend Christmas
day in tho
homes of American friends. ThS
immigrants arrived on the George
Washington.
They will spend the holiday
aboard ship, wl.cro special dinners
will bo served tbem.
The George Washington
had
raced to reach port before noon,
the closing hour on Saturday at
KIlis Island, and was successful.
Hut, tbe count of 1'issengers proved
to be short by two. Of the 5 S
recorded only 1,581 wero found.
A second count also failed to
reveal them while the minutes to
neon ticked oft.
Not until the third count wero
the passengers found, one a alct
who was busy with preparation of
li is master's luggage, and the other
a man who hud stopped at tho
barber shop and was overlooked in
the check offs.
Tho authorities wero unable to
land the shipload of immigrants.
1

:

PROCEEDINGS BROUGHT
BY SIKI AGAINST. THE
BOXING FEDERATION
Paris, rfco. 23 (bv the Associ
ated Preps.) Battling Sikl, former
champion,
European heavyweight
has
started legal
proceedings
French
the
Boxing Federaagainst
tion, which recently deprived him
of tho title ho won from Georges
for
Carpentier and suspended him vanine months upon charges of
rious escapade s brought against
him by French sportsmen.
A summons has been served on
Paul Rosseau, president of the
federation, directing him to produce within threo days the records
upon which Sikl was disqualified.
Tho document maintains that the
federation is without Jurisdiction
in any except purely boxing matters and that tho disqualification
conduct
was based upon' alleged
not relating to boxing.

A. man giving his name as A. J.
TWO MORE SUSPECTS
was arrested late last night
Sara
T0NDRE
BY
ARRESTED
by Police Captain Patrick O'Grady
information
on telegraphic
Sheriff Joseph Tondro yesterday
from Santa Fe. , James A.
on
- more
men
here
twoarrested
Haca, chief of police at Santa Fe,
the dou- wired
tho police hero last night
suspicion of complicity in
ble safe robbery and auto tmek that Sara Is wanted In Santa Fe.
Los
at
robbery which took place
Captain O'Grady mot the man on
Lunas "Thursday night. The two Central avenue, near Second street,
men gave their names as Fred Mer- a short time later and identified
cer and A. 11. Hill.
him through the description furSin riff .Tondre stated that he nished by Baca, Sara was lodged

identified both men as having been
loitering about Los.. Lunas during
Police say both
tho dav Friday.
men admit having been in Los
Lunas on Friday hut deny both
complicity in tho crimes ofofFriday
their
night and tho possibility
having taken
to the police, the men
say t1:ey arrived in Los Lunas
S
o'clock Friday morning.
about
Tho police say they admit having
loitered about tho town through
tho day but declare they left at
7 p. in., coming to AiDuquerquf.
Sheriff Tondro had tho two men
confined separately, as he did with
the other two arrested, to prevent
Hi" v'ns
their communicating.
confined in the county jail and
Jail.
Mercer at the city

According to Chief Baca, Sara
at Santa Fe for passinn
a worthless check In the amount
Baca notified the local
of $H0.
police that if Sara would make thf
chock good no chargo would be
pressed against him. Tho check
had not been made good at a lato
hour last night and Sara was still
He i.i reported to bo a
in Jail.
cook by occupation.
is wanted

NICELY

This is an opportune time to invest

DECORATED
IS DE LUXE CAFE

your Xnias cash.

ONE DAY ONLY DECEMBER 26

-

col-leg-

father.

e
None of the windows at the
will be open today, and there
of
will be but one mail delivery, ofpackages only. Tomorrow, asthe
usual
fice will transact business
all
until 12 o'clock noon, thowithmoney
windows open except
order department. One delivery
will be made of all classes of mail
E M Otero returned recently
In Tex
from the Laredo oil fields attention
as, where he gave some
Oil
Dorado
El
of
the
to the affairs
and Gas company, ' a ' New Mexico
corporation.
is
Miss Manderfield of Santa Fe nt
season
spending tho Christmas
Los Lunas, tho guest of her sister.
Mrs. E. M. Otero and family.
Charles F. Bliss; director of the
acUnited States biological survey,
companied by his family, lias gone
to Iowa for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Gano are
of
spending the holidays as guests Li
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Johnson,
Paso.
post-offic-

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.
Arml.lo

VIolet-ra-

Bldg.

Ph.

Furs
20
Off

0. y

s

pur-pri-

'

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

HOLLY WREATHS
"The Flower Shop"

8,S--

'

..

i

stf
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Dresses

v

741

Make that Christmas money do double duty.
Our entire stock of Women's and Misses'
Suits, Ccats and Dresses has been reduced
and placed in the following 15 lots. At their
original prices these garments were considered most unusual bargains. They are sensational at the sale prices. Remember that every
Coat, Suit and Dress in our stock is in this
sale.
!

$8
$25
$80

$11

$30
$70

$14
$35
$80

$17 $21
$40 $50
$90 $169!

ing
Every Suit in Our
Those by Hart, Schaffner and Marx
in This Sale
$15 $20 $24 $28 $33 $38
$42 $47 and $50
Stock-Includ-

Most of these suits are by Hart, Schaffner and Marx, and
you know their quality. Every suit in this sale is all wool.
The best sport and business models of the season are amply represented. Here you will find the color and material
you want at the right price.

All Men's Overcoats

.

OPEN SUNDAY AND MONDAY

I

Put That Christmas Money to Work
Investigate This Clearance of Womens
and Misses Coats, Suits and

a.

.

iALaAtt ayAii.siwwiia -

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1922.

a,

?.

a,

We offer every toy left in our store
at Exact Cost

LOCAL ITEMS

O. n. CONNF.R M !. D. O.
BALL Seymour Ball. 76 years
Osteopathic Specialist. 325-old, died nt a local hospital yesterday. Funeral services will b held Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-.at Strong Brothers' chapel Tuesday
Mrs. E. W. Trnnrnt. Public Sten.
morning at 10 o'clock. Interment
313 W. Gold; phone 110.
will be In Falrview cemetery.
ogrophcr.
Adv.
STINNES IS TOURING
DOMER The remains of Miss
Martha Domer, who was shot and OR. FKA1VK E. MarCHACKEN,
BALKANS TO EXTEND
killed here on December 21, will DR. DAISY B. MneCKACKEN
BUSINESS HOLDINGS lie in state at Strong Brothers
Physicians.
Osteopathic
Funeral 506 W.
chapel all day Sunday.
Central. Ph. Office 80-sen-icent tho chapel
'
held
will
sn-- .l
be
is
Adv.
Stinnes
23.
Hosldcnce
Dec.
Hugo
Berlin,
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
for the
touring the Balkans his
cem.
Falrview
be
in
will
Interment
holdings
Journal Want Ads. bring results
of extending
there. Negotiations are under- etery.
stood to be pending for a working
Chavez,
Teodoslo
CHAVEZ
Stinnes
agreement between the
85
years, died yesterday
aged
n
group and the
at his son's residence nt
bank and large foreign firms rela- morning
Mr.
Ranchos
de Albuquerque.
in
Hungary, Chavez was mfnjrter
tive to
MATINEE-Aor tne MethoTHE
Smyrna
Rumania,
dist church for many years. He is
CRYSTAL TODAY and Constantinople.
survived by three daughters and
Industrial ,, magnate three sons. The body was taken to
Germany's
his domestic Crollott's funeral narlors pending
177 PnONE
177
Beginning today, the E. Forrest further expanded
Taylor stock players will change holdings recently by purchasing an funeral arran" ents.
In
a
Lelpsic
Interest
Wednesprominent
their plays on Sundays,
This excellent publishing firm. He Is also negodays and Fridays.
company has been pleasing good tiating for acquirement of stock in
sized audiences at the Crystal other printing concerns there.opera house for the past week and
WEATHER
announces that from now on the
CniUSTMAS
price of admission will be 65c for 'Washington, Dec. 23. A generadults and 25c for children. To- ally fair Christmas holiday was
PLENTY. OF CCT FLOWERS AND POT PLANTS
day's offering will be a delightful promised by the weather bureau
Kentucky st 'ry entitled "Dawn of tonight, the temperature for the
next two days being forecast' at
the Mountains," which Is especially adapted to the histrionic abili- "above normal" for the better part
ties of both Mr. Taylor and Miss of the country. Only an indication
Berryman, A special matinee will of cloudiness for the northern
states and disturbances in some
be given at 2:30. Adv.
118 South Fourlli Street,
sections of the northwest prevents
I'lionc
'
If the sculptors keep on making the government forecaster frort
PEMYEItY
IKEE
statues of Abraham Lincoln soon prediction of an unusually bright
nobody will know how Llncol'i nnd fair Yuletide for tho entire
looked. Atchison Qlobe.
'
country .
British-Hungaria-

rations

26th

in the city Jail.

ITALY IS SUPPLYING
wood, run truck load
WAR MATERIAL TO THE fivoFactory
dollars. Hahn Coal company
HUNGARIAN FASCISTI? Phone 91 Adv.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dec.
Prague,
23. Official circles here aro surprised over the discovery of an alSpecial Christmas Observance at
leged secret .military convention the Masonic temple at 9:30 tomorbetween tho Italian and Hungarian row morning. All Sir Knights are
fascisti whereby tho factions will requested to attend. Adv.
lend military aid to each other in
the event of war with
STARTS
It is repented that tho pact has RALPH H0BBS
been sanctioned by the Hungarian
CAR CO.,
DRIVERLESS
and Italian governments and to
this is added a rumor that the
M0REHEADJN CHARGE
Italian government is supplying
war material to tho Hungarian
Ralph Hobbs of the Hohbs Motor
fascisti.
company has organized the White
Star Drlverless company, which
DEATHS AND FUNERALS will bo located (it 621 West Central avenue, at the corner of Sevwho
BORKMAN
Funeral services enth. Charles If. Morehead,
in charge
for Charles Borkman wero held nt until recently has been
company,
Strong Brothers' chapel yesterday of a largo driverless car
charge of the direction
morning at 10 o'clock. Interment will have
business.
of the
was in Falrview cemetery.
Jugo-SIavl-

publh-tonight-

December

One of Albuquerque's best cafes
tha DeLuxe conies to the front
this merry season, decorated in the
most approved, appropriate style.
Alex Janos, the proprietor, did
himself Justice in the decoration
I
of his cafe, and the Journal finds
I
it Incapable to give a correct deJ scription
of the Yulctido decoration. When you dine at the De
G. II. Kanady, of tho J. C. Pen- Luxe
today and nlso on Christmas
Fort
ney store, who lias been at
reday, you will eat under the most
has
on
business,
Tex.,
Wort!,
beautiful decorated ceiling in the
turned to the city.
cityCharles Victor Schclke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schclke of
to
501 South Third, is at homo
spend tho Christmas holidays with
Ho is attending
his parents.
at Boulder, Colo., whore ho k
mechanical
engineering.
taking
Miss Estelle M. Valck is expected
to return from Los Angeles after
the holidays. She was called there
of her
by tho Bickncss and death

treatments.

Czcoho-SIovakl-

Washington, Dec. 23. President
in a Christmas greeting
to tho soldier patients; at Walter
Reed hospital here, made
declared ho hoped "tho
season may be marked by every
opportunity of happiness and satisfaction which may come to them
and by multiplied testimonies of
tho continuing
gratiti do of
they have served so well."
Extensive p r e p a
for
Christmas celebration at the hosbeen
have
on
for tho
pital
going
past fortnight, the first being held
tonight wKli nurses and patients
of the institution gathered about a
Tho prolargo Christmas tree.
gram of entertainment, which will
continue until N'cw Year's, includes
motion pictures, parties, dancei
and special dinners.

Harding

The Day After
Tuesday,

FE IS

v

ALBUQUERQUE MAN
GETS A PATENT ON

BIRTHDAY

n

.i

,n

1

ITS

four-stor-

Yesterday was the first day of
the present vear when no tourists
visited tho Chamber of Commerce,
according to 1). B. McKee, secretary. Mr. McKee, believes tho
tourist who or0 on the road put
into the nearest town for Christmas. Doubtless many of them are
gpondinir the holiday seasonforhere,
inhe s:i'd. and will not apply
formation until they refumo their
journey.
This month has brought more
tourists to the Chamber of Com'
merce than any December In
As trustees.
Nearly all are westbound.have
manv as 25 inquiries a day
been received at tha Chamber of MAN WANTED AT SANTA
Commerce Information bureau.
ARRESTED HERE

were seen in

the Santa Fe station last night than
at any other time during the year.
Inquiry rcvealeu mat mey
with their parents to various
of the state to spend Christ- parts ...i
PriUldlllR.
Atld
.
'
IIHIO
minil. irrnnHl
p,m.
The youngsters had the Christmas
were
mani
and
though
they
spirit,
up
wmimic
uneomioriauie,
festly
n'.onv
the
of
one
not
blankets,
i,

dozen or more was crying. The
littlo native Barnes, wmi ubwihj
oiinn tr themselves and
who seem to be the most frequentinfant travelers, were in inu iniiiuionce.
ity for the in
oil rltrecMnna was
heavy yesterday and last night,
holiday trips
A largo number of incoming pas
me uubi- snenn
sengers, who will
from all
...... i.HphtR.i
ill tin B' n.'Uli y,ra
U"0
the trains. Main line trains were
run in two or more sections nnci
interstate travel
both local and
was renorted heavy.
The hotels, which have been filled every night With shoppers from
n'tr... trmrns. Wpl'B almost
deserted last night, as people were
umuu mu
hurrying to tneir nomcn
made in Ainuqucniuu
purchases
been
The streets have
stores.
wnn
lammed for several uays
rxt Aiviiinuermip
i nristmns
who
of
those
and
shoppers
buyers
drove in trom otner pans oi m
was
necessary
state. Last night it
to maintain a traffic policeman on
corner
to
downtown
Keep ui- every
wtanVifnna mnvhltf. fltld Oil SCVeral
occasions tieups occurred, with
lanen oenvery
cars and heavily
trucks backed up for a half a block
in threo directions.
Good Holiilny Huslnoss
Merchants report the Christmas
It
business
highly satisfactory.
was not a record year but it was
was
had
been
than
better
expected,
the consensus of opinion among
the merchants. The
weather made trade begin late,
but when it got started it was tremendous. The stores were thronged last night until a late hour.
The postoffice, whilo unable to
give exact figures, reported last
night that the holiday business this
year, both outgoing and incoming,
would break all former records.

U!

Chamber of Commerce Says
Record Breaking Movement Westward Is Noted;
Yesterday a Dull Day

Success of the Pecos Valley Santa' Fe; Station Filled
With Holiday Travelers;
Leads to Proposal to
and
Acres
Last Shopping Day Brings
-- .Plant 4,000

;

IS

THAN

TRIPS

TO CELEBRATE

CHRISTMAS GREETING
IS SENT TO SOLDIER
PATIENTS BY HARDING

$1 5

$28 $33 $38
$46 $50 and $75

$25

$42

Every style and material overcoat popular this season ia
in this big sale don't miss it. There is everything here
from Chesterfields to the .new heavy looking ulster and
ulsterettes. The bulk of these coats are by Hart, Schaffner and Marx. Every overcoat in thi3 sale in guaranteed
Ml wool and hand tailored.
J
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mm4nterestiii BentsBU Our Own Writers

SUPER-POWEDR. JOWETTON A SCHOOL FOR
PARENTS NEEDED PLANS GROWING
LLOYD GEORGE
R

Famous Divine,
Who Is Well

Known to New

Yorkers,

De-

ygjv'l.j'irggyty:

A Head Master Declares Some Fathers Should Be Their Scope Includes Vast ProjGrounded on Levels of Intelligence in Order
ect to Save Losses
to Give Them an Idea of the Problem
in Mining and
of the Preparatory School.
Moving Coal and

J:

Former
Premier, Now

scribes

Out of Office.

THE

By REV. JOHN HENRY JOWETT,
M. A., D. D..
Minister cf Westminster Chapel, London, and formerly Minister of tin
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Hew York city.
(Special Cable.)
LONDON,

RKturtlur.

GEORGE is out of office.
LLOYD Coalition Government in
at an end. It haa fallen to
pieces like a house which was built
of untempered mortar, and this same
untempored mortar suggests the secret
cause of its collapse.
The Government had no fundamental affinities. It had no consistency; it had no unifying principles
and it had no vital kinships. Its members were yoked together but did not
form a team. They pulled toward
diverse ends. To mix together Lloyd
George and the Tory party was to' mix
incongruous elements. They were as
liquids in the same bottle, but like oil
and water they occupied different
strata even when housed together.
They had connection but no relation.
They had contact but no communion.
Think of the Tory party. Toryism
always haa been siistocratlc and exclusive. It has been the oustodian of
venerable custom and tradition.
It
has been tho slcefy jruanllan of the
Established Church. It has defended
the national universities as its own
private preserves and they were only
opened to wider freedom when the
barriers were broken down from the
outside. Its powers have been bound
up in the great lanced estates and it
has sought to control our agricultural
life and interests. These three things-chu- rch,
and land have
universities)
shaped the Conservatives' convictions
and policies for miny generations.
Now think of Lloyd George. He
has no connection with any of these
three. He is not a state churchman.
He is a Baptist not Just labeled as
euch, but one by conviction. His nonconformity is almost an aggressive
tiling. He has never tried to hide it.
Second, he has never entered the
precincts of a university. No college
has set its seal on him. What education he has was gained in the village
school and as a pupil of his cobbler
uncle.
Third, he has no connection
with the land. No estate bears his
name. He has novor owned an acre.
His emergence Into public life toolc
the form of Smashing a fenco which
Home one had erected to destroy the
public right of way. This sort of
thing has consistently been his only
relationship to land. He haa been the
champion of the people's rights and
the jealous antagonist of the land
owner and squire.
Well, how re you going to mix this
man with that sort of Toryism? How
are you going to wed this man with
Toryism and what govt of married
life will it be if the contract is signed?
It is a marriage of incompntibles, nnd
it Is because they do not "fit" one another. There has been nothing but
discomfort for tho last six years.
They were certainly married and be- came the coalition, but ever since the
wedding- day the Tory party has had
Us eye on a divorce. Lloyd George
has been the moet uncomfortable of
partners and I have no doubt he haa
found his partner equally uncomfort-abl- e.
That is the reason why their
we Icled fife has ended
Lloyd George is nothing if not
democratic. Democracy la in his blood
and bones. He was born in the ranks.
All his sympathies are with the people.
He has a great humnnness. It is one
of hia choicest gifts and explains
much of his Influence. There is nothing closo or closed about him.' He has
little or no reserve. All his doors are
open or open at the slightest tap. It
always seems as though he has been
waiting for you as you came up the
road. Tou call upon him casually, but
you never appear to take him by surYou never find him unpreprise.
pared. In this he is more American
than British. Ha is what Americans
call a good mixer What strange com.
panies you find at his table. Those
breakfast meetings nt No. JO Downing
street. His guests formed the strangest assortment with seemingly little
that wan common among them, but
they were always drawn into fellowship by the magnetic power of their
host.
A little while ago my friend W. It.
Moody of Northlields, was staying
with me and expressed a strong desire to meet Lloyd George. It was
not difficult to arrange en interview.
Moody had not been with him two
minutes when Lloyd George said: "I
am not quite old enough to remember
your father, but his hymns were coming into Wales when I was a boy and
I used to sing them."
He then recalled two or three of
the hymns. There is no need to say
that he already had entered my
friend's life by the front door, and
they had a most enjoyable time to--

,

gether.
That is 'his way with every one.

He is geniality incarnate. His smile
is worth far more than fine gold, for
'.t is not a mere courteous smile, the
chilly and conventional sort, like
moonlight shimmering on a cold wet
chore. His smile Is full of warmth,
and It wins his audience before lie
Jjegins to speak.
One of his most extraordinary gifts
Is the keen, swift power of getting at
the heart of a thing. He does not get
there by reasoning, but by his soft,
fine, native intuition. He Is not brilliant Jn logical process: he doesn't go
to his end" afoot, but on wjngs. Nay,
ko Is swifter evia thaa that. He

By A HEAD MASTER.
time has come, I think it will
admitted, when the teachers
charge of secondary education should take some notice of the
open and covert criticism of preparatory schools which is pretty frequently
made nowadays. Not that the bold or
concealed attacks say anything new,
for they don't, but there are plenty of
people, as every head master of a
'"prep" school knows by tho letters he
receives, who wonder why we do not
reply to them. '
Before I collect my thoughts to make
such a reply, although they are on the
tip of the tongue, permit me to explain
why I do not frankly affix my name to
it. I would not ask for anonymity if
it were actually the system or my conduct of it that needed defense; in that
case I should immediately demand my
day in court. The system Is not perfect, human things are not expected
to be, and it head master has many
problems, not all of which he solves
wisely. But the outstanding obstacle
to a complete success of a school private, public, secondary, collegiate is
not the curriculum, not the system;
it Is nothing Inherent in the idea, but
it Is the attitude of parents. Without
intending to pbstruct a method of education, indeed, they would indignantly deny that they had ever done
so, nevertheless many of them do so
by example and precept No school of
my kind gets u boy until he is at
least 12 years old, and then It does not
have him the year round; In vacation
time he falls once more entirely under
the Influences which have made him.
It must not be forgotten that the years
from 6 to 12 are plastic years and In
thorn a bent has been given which
sometimes cannot be correoted, or is
painfully corrected.

ReV. DB..

J

pierces directly to the center of a
problem, disregarding the mass of detail that may be piled up round about
him.
One of my friends, a prominent
hanker and one of the financial magnates Lloyd George as Chancellor of
the Exchequer, called into consultation when war broke ouf in 1914, told
me that It was almost magical how
the little Welsh solicitor got at the
source of tho Intricate financial problems confronting them. Another of
my friends, consulted about matters
concerned with armaments, had tho
same story to tell of his almost miraculous ability in getting at things nt
which other men only arrived after
nn Apprenticeship and experience of
many years. Lloyd George would be
at his goal while the others were on

their

way.

His oratory is a superb gift, and In
England wo have nothing else like it.
Compare it with Asquith's. Asqulth's
lie never uses
stylo is ponderous,
simple Saxon words if he can find a
long Latin equivalent great words
follow one another like a line of heavily laden trucks. Ho scorns emotion
and therefore all his speeches are dead
cold. He has little or no humor. His
speeches arc not lit by simple arguments, which, like tho street lamp,
sends its light far up the road. Asqulth's oratory is laborious. Its movement Is like that of a traction engine,
while Lloyd George's speeches have all
the light, graceful movement of the
speediest of motor cars.
Curzon's oratory Is classical, stately,
formal. It always appears framed for
ceremonial occasions. It never wears
a lounge suit, but is always clothod
in purple and fine linen.
Churchill's speeches are most carefully prepared and are always written
out word for word. The memory of
them is of something rigid. There Is
a lack of spontaneity. There is always
something mechanical that stands between him and his audience.
Sir John .Simon's oratory is that of
a barrister arguing a case, not the ardent appeal of a prophet pleading
some mighty cause.
Lloyd George's oratory- is alive. It
Js vital in every fiber.
He told me
eome time ago that In his first twenty
years of public life he wrote all his
speeches, but that since then he has
always spoken from notes, relying on
the discipline of those early years. Ho
moves easily, using many and varied
vehicles to express himself. His humor develops like a bubbling spring.
His metaphors are extraordinarily
varied. They have a suddenness and
spontaneity which I think somotlmes
surprise the speaker himself. And how
they brighten things! How memorable some of them are. Let me give an
instance:
Lord Hugh Cecil had charged Lloyd
George with despoiling the coffers of
the State church, Lloyd George, recalling In what condition the Cecil
peerage had been, hurled back this retort: "Tho noble lord's hands are
dripping with the fat of sacrilege."
Everything else of that debato has
been forgotten, but those "hands" remain fresh in every one's memory.
There are perils in this sort of
speaking and Lloyd George has not altogether escaped them. Sometimes he
drops Into dangerous colloquialisms,
sometimes into something lower and
less refined. Occasionally his similes
are gathered from fields where he has
trespassed and they leave his audleno
interested but unadmlrlng.
t
Fomo years ago he made a speech In
LImehouse and since then the word
"Hmehouse" has made its way into the
English vocabulary to express tainted
speech or similar expressions which
are unsavory. But these instance
have been Infrequent and can he
counted on the finders of one hand.
On the whole, his speeches have been,
large, lofty, varied, full of light and
color, arresting and convincing.
What Is he going to do now? One
thing Is certain and that is that what
happened at the Carlton Club will not.
drive him from his influential place In
English public life. He is not so
easily crushed, and he scarcely knows
the meaning of depression. He flourishes lt adversity; he rises refreshed
when he hears a threat, and he Is
never happier than when engaged in
a hazardous fight.
Mrs. Lloyd George said truly:
"Whatever happens, my husband is
quite ready. He loves to fight; his
spirits go up and his health Improves."
A man of such disposition cannot
be destroyed. He cannot fall to rise
again.
He'll fight as a Liberal and he'll
give free play to his Liberal instincts.
He has been a man in bonds, but be
has dropped his shackles. Now he's
free. My own conviction is that he
will soon take the leadership of a
united Liberal party and will again
come Into power with comrade
around him, congenial to his spirit,
and will carry out some great program of economic and Industrial reform and seek auch international relationships as shall promote fraternity among mankind.
'

for them er try
over the
books they - read and take every
means known to a thoughtful mind,
to bring: them up 'right,' The 'prep'
school is founded on these ideals
which (should be the parents' Ideals.
Believing, as I do, that this high
purpose is understood by our people,
I also believe that every American
father would send his boy to a private
school if he could afford the expense
of it. fr'eldom, in fact, is the decision
of fathers In favor t ( a 'prep' school,
based on snobbery. That may have
made the fortune and reputation of
schools In other lands; it has no
weight in our America,
Tho opportunity of a boy to make
acquaintances of a higher social rank
than his own, even if It is taken by
some fooliali parents as a reason (or
choosing a certain school in preference to rival schools, is rarely embraced by a boy in that school. Un- -'
iess he has bueii infected by the folly
of his parents to a deeper degree than
is often possible he chooses his Intimates from, other motives. Ask a
teacher in any kind of school In
America and he will tell you this is so.
An equally frequent criticism of the
private school is that its boys ere not
taught to enaourage individual thinking or too much individuality of any
kind, but are urged to adopt conservaAlso th.at
tive views of everything.
there is a lack of flexibility in the
private schools' method of teaching.
In the main, however, criticism, when
It endeavors to be honest, finds fault
with the environment of our boys.
What these critics fall to perceive
is the great fact that education is environment.
If a private school took
advantage of its isolation and taught
not a knowledge of the world its
true values but taught instead their
own Importance, class privilege, fcc,
then Indeed ought ft to be attacked
and closed. But I ask for any testimony of the existence of such a school
In this country.
Boys do come to my school who are
well nigh, disqualified because of what
they have imbibed at home, through
servants and sycophants. They fancy
they are a little better than the herd
because they have fed more delicately
and havo been permitted by their
parents to dominate instead of learning to obey. These boys soon find
their level in our true democracy
and discard as worthless appendages
their ideas of superiority. If the head
master who knows his duty and fulfills it had a boy In his school for a
year continuously, false Ideas of what
was due to him because of his father's
position and money would be knocked
out of his head in that period of time.
But there are the long vacations when
the seed planted by this wise educator is trampled on by the parents
tnd brought to no harvest. That boy
has it all to begin over again pn returning to school.
ok

Time (or "Prep" Teacher
To Talk Out in Meeting
Already it will bo seen that I cannot discuss this question without talking right out In meeting, saying
things which, true as they are, could
not be sufficiently veiled by diplomatlo
language without giving a good many
fathers offense, as if I were deliberately insulting them..
I know that "smart" readers who
always detect an ulterior motive will
say that l would not be "good business" for a head master to offend his
patrons by language plain enough to
hurt. Readers of this smartness do
not realize that long waiting lists
frame an answer to them and render
any head master of a well known school Some Fathers Add
Greatly
practically independent. But in an.
other and higher sense it is not ''good
To Head Master's Problem
business" to hurt our patrons' feelings.
I need no more evidence than has
We are always trying to get them to
been furnished by my own ears to
help us with the boys. We need their
prove that fathers frequently add to
help and we 'get it by molasses and not our
labors in this direction. Only last
by vinegar.
September' as a father was bidding
That is why I do not sign my name good-by
to his son I heard him say:
to this article. But I affirm that face
"Now, my dear son, never forget
to face with any father I have evef
you are."
met I would say to him all that 1 who
At once I asked the leavetaklng
shall write here.
for an explanation of these
Subtly intertwined 'with this fre- parent which
words,
might have been as Inquent criticism is the remark often nocent
and as wise as the advice of
made in a belittling sense:
Polonius to Laertes. I had a misgiv"Oh, that 'prep' school caters only
ing that they were not wise, and what
to the sons of rich men."
To this I reply: "If we do educate that father said showed I was right.
"I want my son to remember that' I
and train rich men's sons to be honorable members of society, cultivating am so and so and that his mother Is a
in them simple tastes and a standard daughter of so and so. If ha does he

by which they can correctly judge )lfa
and their fellows, then we perform a
great and even a wonderful task. I
know of no set of boys who need these
things so badly as the rich men's sons.
The poor little rich boy I Often by
force of conditions neither his father
nor his mother can take his training
in hand. The teacher can and does
I could point to many Instances where
good and worthy men have been made
out of boys who In the hands of
servants would have had no earthly
chance.
My plea, therefore, must be made
to rich men whose affairs are so engrossing that they can give no adequate time to the first years of their
sons' Uvea. Afterward, when the
boys have left preparatory school far
behind them, when (V.ey are far along
Jn the college couvse or have vgrad-uate- d
from it, the fathers take tip their
belated task. Well for both fathers
and sons if the head master and his
assistants have done their duty by the
youngsters, guided1 them to the deep
truths of life, led thorn to the shrines
of literature and told them why they
should worship there, prepared the
boys. In a word, to educate themselves.
For that Is all "prep" school and college can do. But it's a great deal.

Refutes Charge That "Prep"
Schools Are Aristocratic
Before leaving this phase of the
subject I must say a few words more
about the charge of "aristocracy" In
our preparatory schools. That they
are private institutions of considerable excluslveness is true, but this
should not affix a stain upon them.
Tho excluslvonesa Is due to the desirea worthy one surely to provide
a fitting environment for a growing
boy. It means to exclude from this
environment boys whose moral nature
has been warped, perhaps irretrievably. It means to exclude bad companionship, evil association, vile example. In a larger sense and with
moro hope of' success our private
schools seek to do what wise parents
do for their home boys, that is, keep
them oft the streets, choose playmates

i

won't mirite friends here of boys Who
are not in our rank in life."
Bight then and there I had to declare myself. The boys in my school,
I informed him, were In almost every
instance ignorant of distinctions of
that kind and I wished them to continue to be so.' We were, in fact, and
we prided ourselves on the fact, a dem- ocratlo community where conduct and
scholarship were the only standards
for Judging anybody. We did not
countenance cliques formed by family
pride or purse pride. I think the
father who deserved this rebuke felt
foolish.
A still more stupid father delivered
the following homily to his son in my
presence, but as It was too Intimate I
could hot prescribe an antidote, Bald
he:
"Now you listen to me, and it's the
last time I'll speak to you about your
studies. I have sent you to the best
schools ever since you were six years
old and you've never made me proud
of your marks. I'm getting sick of
spending money on your education,
and if you don't do well here I won't
spend any more. I told your mother1
this was your last .chance."
As I said at the beginning, a "prep",
school under even the best of head
masters is not perfect, 'it's a human
Institution, but it does not deserve to
have stones put in its way by the
father of a boy 'whom it wishes to
help.
Criticism cf the school may be Justified, and It may be helpful. It Is not
nearly so much needed aa criticism of
the fathers who sustain it. Improve
them, show them what the school
can do and what it can't do, and the
school's task would be almost infini
itely lightened.
In our wish to Improve our school
some fathers are a drag upon us. That
boy who had made poor progress in
other schools needed encouragement
not a warning. Before we could begin to do him good we had to try to
make him forget his father's words.
Why should that have been added to
our labor It is a father's business to
be helpful, not harmful.
Especially is the problem of Xhe

backward student made severe for us
by the often wrong attitude, of the
father towards him. The parent can
err In va different way from the cruel
method just described; he can and often does take the side of the boy
against us und encourages him in his
dislike of certain subjects.
"I don't want my boy educated
along the usual ruts," eays this father
who Is so difficult o deal with. He
doesn't know exactly what he means
and he Is saying nothing original
when he says this. In fact, he utters
a bromide. There must bo curriculum
of studies and our chief concern Is to
improve it. We don't ourselves like
falling Into ruts.

Good "Prep" School Is Willing
'
To Cut With Tradition
But does the father understand
when we tell him that we seek to In-

dividualize our boys while In tho vary
act of taking them along the 'rut'
as ho terms it? If we suy that as
modern men wo are willing to cut
with tradition and join hands with
modern methods of Imparting knowledge a dazed look comes over his face
and he hedges. If we admit that the
study of Cuesar's Commentaries some
times leaves a boy cold but that in
teaching jlt we try to correlate other
authors pn the barbaric period ot
European history this father is not
interested.
Hastily, he Interjects:
"Oh, well, it's all up to you, anyway."
Then we know that he has been
criticizing by rote and not by personal
knowledge,
It is a fact that I often hesitate to
tell a father, for fear of his misunderstanding, what our methods are; how
we seek to hold a lad's attention instead of giving him a low mark for
letting it wander and when we find
a lad with avidity of mind and a
capacity of concentration wo challenge
him with hard tasks and share his
triumph in their accomplishment, but
it seems unwise to go so far into detail.
There should be a school for fathers.
They should be grounded on tho subject "Levels of Intelligence" in order
to get a clearer idea than they seem
to' possess of our problem. If they
could see that there are fixed levels
of mental capacity characterizing vari.
ous groups of the boys in our school
and that wo aim to have "forward"
classes as well as "backward" classes,
but without specifying them, then the
"advanced" parent might admit that
we were keeping abreast of the times
In the knowledge of science as applied
to methods of 'eaching, that we had
faith In the modern methods and
courage to apply them.
Better than the home' teaching by
tutors, better than college training, I
say that the boys whn are in the right,
up to dato private school have a
chance to make the most of their possibilities. It all depends on how
slavishly or how broadly the "prep"
teachers treat the curriculum.
There
are not so many boys but that the
capacity of each one can be measured
and a great deal dona by talks about
things that are not in the lessons.
This does not mean forcing the
smart ones at the expense of the
stupid boys nor does It mean retarding the eager student by holding him
back. Either way is not democracy,
but injustice. Tho true democratic
education Is designed to give equal pp.
portunlty to all boys to make the utmost out of their varying inherent
mental capacity by means of suitable
education.

Egypt Lacks Craftsmen,
And Needs Promoters
Egypt, once the paradise of craftsmen, has none y
worthy of comparison with the artisans of modern
nations. With the exception of cigarette factories, she possesses not a single manufactory worthy cf the name;
yet she has ample labor very cheap
and able quickly to learn simple Industrial arts, and the rents for buildings are moderate, since taxes are

light

American or European industrialists
who are willing to assist In the development of ' this ancient! land of the
ritaraohs In modern fines can get val- uable concessions from the Egyptian
Government, which has appointed an
economlo council, under the presidency
pf the Minister of Finance, to take
measures to extend industry in the
Nile valley.
Experiments with bootmaklng, furniture, rugs, silks and yarns, metal
ware, pottery ware,
have proved
they can be successfully developed la
Egypt, What is needed are promoters
who will organize and manage new industrial enterprises.

4c

Mrs. Grundy Not a Myth'

but a Washington Woman
In an old play called "Speed the
Plow" there was constantly referred
to a' character who never once appeared in it. She was Mrs. Grundy,
whose criticism, always sharp and
spiteful, every other character in the
piece feared. "What will Mrs. Grundy
say?" was the catch word! To most
people this mythical woman was the
original of the famous character, but
the annals of Washington tell of another, a veritable Mrs. Grundy, wife of
United States Senator Grundy, who
aspired to rule society in the capital
after the manner

of

a martinet,

Sub-

jecting not only morals but manners
and dress te rigid criticism.
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of Energy.

By JOHN LATHROP.
the leadership of Herbert
Secretary of
and with the cooperation of eminent electrical engineer
and the Governors ot northeastern
States the superpower survey plans
proceed toward their objectives:
The utilization of natural water
power sites in one coordinated electrlo
energy transmission project in the
States from Canada to Virginia and
from the Atlantic coast inland to the
Pennsylvania!! and West Virginian
areas.
Tho turning of eoal at the mouth
of the mine into electrlo energy and
tho transmission of that energy by
cable to consuming points.
The combining of the whole Into one
vast enterprise to save the costs and
losses npw involved In transporting
coal and to utilize large potential water
horse powers now going to waste.
"The Idea back of the superpower
survey," Mr. Hoover says, "Is to eliminate wastes now Incidental to the obtaining of energy for lighting, heating
and power. With other social values to
bo derived therefrom."
Charles P. Steinmetz, chief consulting engineer, General Electric
Schenectady, N. Y., takes New
York State as an example in respect
of these plans.
"This State," Dr. Steinmetz said on
Monday of last week, "lias B, 833,000
potential water horse power, of which
only 1,333,000 has been developed. It
the whole were brought into use It
would save the use of $400,000,000 ot
railway equipment now necessary to
bring the coal from the mines to the
cities of this State. Another $ 140,000,-00- 0
would be saved by cheaper light
and power.
"Developed, these water powers
would enable the shutting down of
every steam locomotive and steam engine in the State. It would bring us
into tho electrio age, which will be the
age of clean, sanitary and smokeless
towns and cities."
In recent discussions of the power
situation Gov. Miller has Indicated the
efforts to perfect the utilization ol
these additional potential power sites.
"The foundation has been laid," Gov.
Miller said at Lockport, N. Y., "for
the development of the vast watef
power resources of the State tinder
private initiative, but under tha efficient control of the State to insure full
protection to the people In distribution
and rates. A million of potential horse
power on the interior streams and two
to three millions on the boundary
streams means, if developed, the saving of thirty to forty millions tons of
coal annually in New York State.
"It means light, heat and power for
general uses, for the city dweiler, the
village dweller and the farm dweller.
It means cheaper heat, light and
power. It means all'of the great modern conveniences. It means the elimination of drudgery for the housewife
and better methods of living for all
classes wherever they reside."
When the potential water poweH
ot other northeastern States within
the scope of the superpower survey
plans are Included, the whole aggregates from ten to fifteen millions ot
horse power, and, If utilized, the effects
would be to release proportional railway equipment for other traffic uses.
It means a vast lessening of the traffic
congestion now choking so many terminals.
These benefits would accrue In verj
large measure to the Port of New
.York district, into and out from which
annually about 120.000,009 tons ol
freight move, of which more than 81
per cent. Is fuel which must be kept
moving all the time regardless of the
traffic needs otherwise. When therefore the water power sites be developed and the additional economy
wrought of- turning coal intoelectrlo
energy at the mines, the conditions
of living and commerce and industry
will have received benefits scarcely
conceived as possible at this time by
the people.
Inevitably In the face of these
actual preparations by men who announce that they will, and' are admittedly able to, execute the brilliant
plans mentioned there arises the question:
Shall development of these potential water power sites be by Government or by private capltol'and initiative?
As to Government ownership and
op3ration of water powers for generation of electric energy data are
available as to the experiment In the
province of Ontario, which haa been
regarded as one ot the best examples
extant of Government ownership and
control. Engineers who conducted the
auperpower survey, Murray & Flood,
have mads a technical study of the
Ontario power plan and its operation.
These engineers declare that Government ownership and operation applied in this country "would strike' a
blow at economic structures far better equipped to protect the public interests here, with thepubllo service
commissions regulating their rates,"
and that Government ownership also
would unfavorably affect shareholders
of the eloctiic utilities. Their conclusion is that the Government
Power Commission of Ontario
owes its existence to the fact that
when formed there were in Ontario no
publlo service commissions euch aa
have been maintained in tho United
States.
- It appears
that only 23 per cent ol
the total power plant capacity operated by the Ontario Government Commission was constructed by the commission, the remainder of 77 per cent,
baring been built by private capital
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In buying the

77 per
cent, the
paid for "intangibles," such
as franchise rights and good will.
Were Government ownership to be
attempted here for the same facilities,
good will and franchise rights should
properly be Included in the schedule
of assets, for which the Government
hero must pay.
With these facts as the basis of discussion, the question resolves Inte
these elements:
Advocates of government or mil- -,
nlclpal .ownership claim there would
be a reduction of cost of power
by
virtue of:
First Elimination of taxes. But it
is held by the economists that taxes
uro not eliminated by
government
ownership; that just as much money
in taxes Is paid. The difference is in
their distribution. In the case of private ownership only actual users of
electric power pay the tax bill, while
in the case of government
owned
utilities all the people pay the bill.
Second Ellmlnition
of dividends,
high salaried executives and higher
wage scales and achievement of higher
labor efficiency.
These claims for public advantage
through government ownership of
large and basic utilities were advanced
with greater confidence before the experiences of the late war. Certainly
In the war there was not greater labor
efficiency, and It Is admitted that many
who formerly were strongly for government ownership have receded
sharply from that position lately. It
has been believed it was demonstrated
that, nt least as to labor efficiency,
there was less under government operation than under private operation,
whether In transport or Industry.
Opponents point to the subserviency
of government to demands for wage
Increases, and also Indicate that it
was not du entirely to stress of war
necessity but also to political induce.,
ment by party leaders. On the snore
of the claim of lower salaries and
wages opponents of government ownership emphatically reject it aa to
wages and allego higher wages under
the Government regimen.
But as to higher salaried executives
under prlva'e ownership the admission not only Is freely made but
urged
as desirable. Engineers point to the
fact that Government experts are notoriously underpaid; that It is difficult
to obtain the best science and ex- -,
perience at the low salaries of the
Government; and that the high salaries puid by privately owned utility
concerns are not, due, as alleged, to
extravagance, but to the fact that the
more highly paid men are worth what
they get.
However, as the final test it is
shown that power Is furnished at a
lower cost on the American side than
on the Canadian side, where government ownership of power utilities obtains.
These alleged and apparently proved
economies by private control on this
side of the line have been attained,
notwithstanding the American private
companies maintain a capacity 5 per
cent, per capita in excess of that maintained in Canada, thus assuring more
regular supply and less Interruption ot
service.
Boiling down these findings It appears that the most efficient test results attalhed supports the argument
of private ownership of the electrlo
power utilities, and one Is brought back;
to the alleged elimination of taxes under Government regimen. This so often
misunderstood thing may be reduced
to this simple statement:
If there be private ownership the
privately owned utility will pay annually its taxes into the Government
treasury. If there be Government ownership no taxes will be paid directly
to the Government. If that were
equal
to something more than the alleged
simple redistribution
rather than
elimination of taxes with social benefits there should be lower rates and
better service to show also in the final
list of results.
The figures as given reveal, however,
that on this aide of the boundary line
under private ownership there are
both taxes paid by the private
to the support of the Government, and, besides, the average price
of electric current Is materially less
here than there to the actual consumer.
Again, as to Canada, It Is shown by
tho official figures that the Government
commission both buys power and produces
Last year the Government
commission bought it from th private
Ontario Power Company at 19 per
horsepower year, and It cost the commission $31.10 to produce such power
in its own plants.
The records in Canada show also a
heavy burden of public debt In'' the
form of bonds Issued by the Government Power Commission. The debt
of the Province of Ontario la 70 per
cent, on account of the Power Commission. When direct Investment by
the Government in power plants Ifl
added the total liability of the Government on that account totals
for which in the ultimate the
taxpayers are liable, and which in certain contingencies they would have to
pay in- - their annual rates on assessments.
It appears, then, tliat were the Government ownership principle applied to
the projected
survey development, and the conditions remained as
now, the cost to the people would be
materially more for the power supplied
than under private ownership.
It is
therefore with no idea of Government
ownership that the
plan Is
perfected.
The Idea Is that the governmental
agencies shall aid In guiding the development of properly financed and organ
Ized associations ot existing or ner
private companies, with the Intention pf
effecting economic coordination and assurance of constancy of supply of ,eloo-trl-o
energy. Questions as to Federal or
state control of the great Interstate
utilities to be ereated era to be nm
Hwered as conditions develop.
But that
modern regulation la to be applied IS
accepted
by all concerned as going
without the saying.
This will yield the maximum of sta
billty of power supply and price to the
Inasmuch as he will no
consumer.
have to depend on any one generating
will
also yield stability o3
It
plant
marketing of current by any one given
inasmuch
as temporary leeeen-ln- g
plunt,
of demand in one locality will be
for
compensated
by increasing of demand in another,
nt
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TEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN"
WARFARE
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of
the
Most
Albuquerque
churches will hold special Christmas services either today or Monday. The programs follow:

rresbjtcriim Church
"The Holy Infant," a cantata,

Plan Now Proposed Would

I

ana

Abolisn Bounties
Have State Work Direct
With Biological Survey

Mr

r

Concentration under the direction of the United States biological

aurvey of all efforts now being
ifiiide In New Mexico for the extinction of predatory animals Is
mkinosed by the Chamber of Com- L merce. The plan hag the endorse-- f
ment of the executive committee of
the New Mexico Wool Growers
which held a meeting
fyere Friday.
'The plan would abolish the county bounty system and would leave
the light against predatory animals
In the hands of the biological surwith the New
vey,
Mexico College- of Agriculture and
Arts.
Mechanic
'
The state now appropriates
for war on rodents and predatory animals. This fund Is matched
by tho federal government, and the
biological survey does the work of
destruction. In addition to this,
the counties will spend $30,000 this
scalps of
year in payment for the
predatory S'lanimals. The hunter
for the scalp of a
who gets
coyote or bobcat, also makes the
'price of the fur.
The plan naw Is to abolish the
bounties and make an appropriation of $30,000 direct from the
Btato In addition to the $25,000,
thus making the state's contribution $55,000. This Bum would bo
iw ilia federal govern
ment, Tvhich only contributes $25,- -
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Mezzo
solo
"And
Recitative,
Thou
Bethlehem."
Song "U
Little Town of Bethlehem," Mrs.
James Vnn Devanter.
Ye
"Come
Hither
Chorus,

Faithful."

Bass solo "When
From
Fast the Wise Men Came,"
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f Thus a

total fund of $110,000
would be available for carrying on
the work of the biological survey
in New Mexico, Instead of only
;50,000, as now.
i But tho most interesting feature
t the proposed change from the
Hwninty system is in the fact that
'the skins of tho animals killed
would more than pay for the raon-'e- y
appropriated.

".'For tho vear 1921, 18,495
and bobcats were killed. To
on these predatory
Jjay the bounty
counties of the
:.mi,i rnatn the
M
present prices of
etate $30,990.
tnese anurias
furs, the skins of an
average of
wolud be sold for
$7, or a total of $129,465.
"31
If the state Joined fully with the
federal government, its share of
the sale of the
the Income from
The
pelts would be $64,732.50.
Rtate money expended would be
pnly $55,000.
of
r But, according to C. R. Bliss
the biological survey, with the state
of $55,000 ,matched
appropriation
v,
foriorftl pnvprnment. not less
.fttinn one hunter for each countywithout disha omnlnvBrl
seven big
turbing In any way thenow
5 rfnmo hunters wnicn
.
This. In the
k .i,iiinr fnri-p! opinion of Mr. Bliss, should greatly
.
Yia war
.1
.ifintAHnM
.increase in viimny--j nt thus savon the predatory animals,
thi liraatnnl OWIlOrfl from hlin-Indreds of thousands of dollars
losseg each year.
' Many of the counties have defaulted In their bounty payments,
and beyond doubt the border counfrom
ties pay for scalps brought in
Texas. This abuse would be discontinued should all the work be
'concentrated in the biological sur-Asay those who have studied
Conditions and are working to have
tie change made.
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negro believed to be
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U

CHARGE

IS HELD ON
OF VAGRANCY

itfionious name of Swift Coin as
liia legitimate tine, was unjuBu
DcSl- 1
uTnatinrt
Xjrri j i
u'Hiw nf" thfl PeaC6
4orio Montoya yesterday afternoon
cjn a r lane or vaerancy.
jubhuc
nninva sentenced him to serve
Jtail. The
- Iwm in thn
n)an had suffered amputation of
Ms left arm at tne snouuier m
Jime time in the past.
was
t The vagrancy
sentence
jjjissed merely to hold tho man
ufitil he can bo examined regardfound by
ing his sanity. He was about
the
lid Sinclair wandering
vhiirnnri vnrds and acting as
"
:'Ui'futjii ww...
toya also expressed the belief that
and
win request
ho is demented
County Physician K. M. Clayton
examine him and determine
tp
Wia Danltv
' Officials
expressed the belief
Pnln mnv hnve pscaned
.
lmi Cttrlff
...j State Insane
from the Colorado
wylum at fueDio. vsuesuonints in
the court indicated such possibility
tod the man admitted that ho
had recently come from Pueblo.
'
When
by Justice
questioned
ilontoya as to the correct spellreing of his name the man
..- -

L.

--

sponded:

suh.
That's, it. Ah's
all right. Oh, mah name.
Well, Ah can't jest ezzactly say.

ikwift

Vnn see sometimes Ah spells It
V6S.
nrav and flfimp.tlmWI
eah. - Mah name. Well, Ah spells
mosny
It one way or nuuner.
'.Ah anftlln it hv thfl Bound."
; later he argued with the Judge
In rambling rasnion aDoui Deins
to jail, xie saia oiner men
!iqnt ridden on freight trains and
"jest had ta get somevhar,"
.though he was not quite sure
Sjwhere he wanted to go. He ?nd-s- tj
up by saying that he did not
ithink he ought to be "charged"
ivery much and .then laughed
boisterously,

'ALAMEDA BRIDGE
I ;. WET BELOW AND
1 I

I

i It

ABOVE-HO-

W

COME?

whs slightly damp yesterday
under the flooring of the Alameda
bridge, where the majestic Rio
Grande wended Its way among the
tin cans and the sand bars. And
it was decidedly wet above the
flooring, on which the prosaic
looking wagon of Justo Trujillo
Vended its equally majestic way
,0ver the rattling boards.
In the
fThe reasonbyis atMs:
layer of hay,
a
Jug, Containing
home made wine that might have
.tiiade Christmas a spiritous if not
a spiritual day for some celebrator.
But prohibition agents seized the
ntire outfit, including Trujillo, the
tiorse and the wagon- - The man
jprobaMy will be held on a charge
violating tne dry laws.

ft
f

will be given in connection with
the morning service.
Prelude.
Chorus,
"Hark, a Thrilling
Voice Is Sounding."
solo Kecitatlvo,
d
Tenor
a Virgin." Song "O Come.
Dar-roO Come Inimanuel,"
Frank

the
Mr.

McKcan.
Carol, "Sing Alleluia."
Baritone solo Recitative, "And
When
Song
Eight
Days."
"Jesus, Name of Wondrous Love,
G. II. Kanady.
Soprano solo Recitative, "And
When the Days of Her Purifica
tion."
"The
Prince of
Song
Peace," Mrs. L. B. Lackey.
O
Chorus, "Sing,
Sing This
Blessed Morn."

Anthem, "The Song of tho Angels."
Star
of
Tenor
solo, "The
Peace," H. V. Barker.
to
the
World."
Anthem, "Joy
Baritone solo, "The
Great
Awakening," Charles Hearing.
Duet and chorus, "The Angels'
Song," Mesdames I. J. Mi::e and
E. U., Nichols.
"The. Christ.
Soprano .solo,
Child," Mrs. Ray C. Bailey. Violin obllgato, Dana Todd.
Choir
director, Mrs. Laura
Todd.
Christmas
"A
Story," Willard
A. Guy.
Central Avenue M. K. Church
At tho Sunday morning services
the choir will sing nn anthem,
"() Come All Ye Faithful," and
Miss Carol Wilson will sing a
solo. At 7:30 p. m. the leading
feature of tho Christmas exercises
will be a play, "Spirit of Giving."
There will bo two anthems. "And
They Were Shepherds'' and "Joy
to the World."

AROUND

THE:

II

were postof fio
Interested
who
only
officials,
iceently bad his case called to
heir attention,
that
I'ni.trnaster General I'.illany wrot. ,
l.im a letter of congratulation
service
MAIL
for his efficient
DRIVING
in spite of a physical de
lect that well might, nave tintrr- t ha person
I V 'tu'iate
and with
U I I If L. WV
temperament,
I lUr 111
I I il"
determination to succeed in
LLIHL.Hl IIUU 1 In life." Reforo becoming a letter
.carrier. Jones was a firmer.
"It seems to me," Mr. Bilhny
Are
No;
wrote .inc,. -- iMt your success
Physical Handicaps
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Obstacle to an Ohio
Has Missed But
Days in 20 Years

Man;'jrab,.Vr
Five;!"
Kt

.""

l.MMIMMK

TZ.

in

may fed mat
lin!C!

MMM--

H
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I

siiperable difficulties and nn
tnent to Ho rn to pr'"" on
of
dot'st
Dec. JH. Physi- in the performance
Washington,
or
circumstance
choice
which
cal handicaps are no obstacle to
him."
of
rciuirn
may
the mn:t plain
many people ami
log example i.s that of I.!. A.
ItFVOIT RFPORT
Jones of Burlington. Mo., who,
London, Dec. 23. The Greek
born without legs, has driven n
out.
route
of
rural mall delivery
legation denied reports today that
that town for nearly 20 years Athens is on the verge of n. counand never complained.
Jones route was n standard ter revolution, attributing them to
length one of 25.5 miles out of handful of constltutntrempi toi.s dls-h-ao
ionbts
!)01, when
Burlington, and since
was appointed, he has missed credit the revolution abroad. Th'i
said there is complete
only four days from the job, and legation
calm throughout the kingdom.
those becauso of illness.
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Doxology.
7:45 p. m.

Program by the
Opposite City Hall
Telephone 627
Senior and Adult
Intermediate,
Deputy Sheriff Ramon Nolasco
such as is
A
THOROUGH
BUSINESS
TRAINING,
to
Hio
yesof
tho
went
Buerco
Departments
region
Sunduy
pie
school.
in our DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS would
terday to serve warrants which
given
Boys' choir of St. Thomas' church. New York.
JUI
Ve
"O
Come
Carols
Faith had been issued against Carlos
assist you to a good position.
fill."
"It Came V n a Mid Ie.ivcui .1 aim LVWU Willi fcuw. ..ii.
Thousands of New Yorkers
been preparing the Christmas
tidings of 'Tcace on Earth,
Clear."
with f;tealin
night
charged
WINTER TERM JUST STARTING
Good Will to Men," Christmas
The choir is
carol propram.
will hear the famous boys' choir
sheep and the other with havine;
Song Miss Fee's cltiss.
known nationally.
of St, Thomas' church spread the
Kxert lse Junior Department.
day. lor weeks the choir has
purchased the sheep stolen.
Enroll now.
May & Ilosking.
W. J. Flynn was yesterday
Violin boIo Mr. Ancona.
Carol "Hark the Herald An- awarded judgment in the district V
court against G. D. Hughes. Judggels Sing."
Duet Mrs. Van Devanter and ment was in Die sum of $150.
Mr.
The application of Consolation
McKcan.
DQQK
Lucero, as guardian, to sell certain
Prayer.
lands, was approved, yesterday in
Offering.
Reading "Ye Who Are Weay the district court.
w Mexico
Issued by the !' tension Service,
Agricultural College
Home."
Tho motion to dismiss, filed hy
Come
. MOW MliiXICO.
(STATU
Solo "Tho
a C. L. I'.erndston and Ida Bernds-to- n
of
Birthday
versus G. A. Fletcher, et al..
Van
Mrs.
King," (Neidlinger),
was granted in the district court
These turn Devanter.
U. W. Donner of Anthony, New loss reddist tinge.
Tableau
reddirli
blisters
later
"The
and
into
yesterday and tho caso ordered disMexico, lias been securing some,
missed.
or
brownish
become
black,
excellent fall posture from sweol. AVhere the mites aro numerous, Story."
T'.acu
Carol "Joy to tho World."
Guadabipo Mendoza. do
clover which ho seeded with his the unfolding leaves become red,
was yesterday,, granted divorce In
licnd Avonni! SI. K. Church
The clover swollen and blistered
and the
"The Light Eternal," a Christ- - the district court from lb rnardino
barley last spring.
a rapid growth after th.) open leaves become much distort- ;mas cantata, will be given at Baca,
The plaintiff was also
Albuquerquean's made
.
a month.
ranted alimony of
7:30 p. m. Sunday.
barley was cut, and furnifihed ed r. lid wrinkled.
jf
i n
It
when
fall
wasi
in
the
or
was oroere'i
On
the
leaves
blisters
Prelude.
Aioiizo
pasture
Tale o n "Studies
applo
iuclt
most needed.
to
state
committed
asyinsane
the
resemble
tho
the
Great
"Praise
Redeemer,"
spots
produced
gall
Jlllwllffi
French Forestry" Gains
Tho practice of sowing s.veet by spray
most Chorus.
The
lum, through an order issued in f
burning.
IN
has
clover with spring
court yesterday.
of
grain
to
and
the
district
Juno
World."
tenor
latter
the
"It
early
part
Speaks
Wide Circulation
1'rudencla Gabaldon Badilla filed
proven so satisfactory in Chaves striking effect shows during the ;solo and chorus. J. A. Bond.
and Dona Ana counties vhru it July by the yellowing and dropGod Hath Given a Son." bass suit for divorce in the district'
e
assistant
T. S. Woolsey, former
has been tried, that it will
court yesterday against Juan I'a- solo and chorus, Maurice Klein.
ping of foliage.
dilln.
"While Shepherds
Spraying with either kerosene
Watched,"
district forester for the southwest used on a larger sealo next year.
It has a decided advantage in etnulrion (1 part to 5 parts of Chorus.
Suit for ejectment was filed In
district of national forests with that
need
not
does
the
foil
any
or
tho
with
dormant
district court yesterday by J. II.
of
for
"Star
trio
strength
Bethlehem,"
water)
has
in
Albuquerque,
additional preparation
lor i.s lime sulphur in tho fall when soprano,
headquarters
tenor and
baritone. Rlem against the following: Valen-- j
new
book,
a
been
has
falpasit
o
A. B.
leaves have
the majority
Miss Cleta Bass, Messrs. Bond tin Garcia, Pedro Ortega,
seeding. Aftrj;
recently completed
Pablo Maldonado and Ale- entitled "Studies in French For- tured, what is left m;i be turned len or in the spring before the and Hutto.
Lloyd,
has
under as a preen jianure. thus buds open, is recommended by
Although tho book
Miss jandro Kononillo. Suits were filed
"The
solo.
estry."
Dawning,"
been elcased only recently it al- helping to enrich the. soil and f'rofeKsor Naumann. of the New Bass.
separately and were tax title cases
circulation.
the
for
Mexico
Beatrice Spitzley was granted
years '
large crops in
"He Came to Give Salvation,'
Agricultural
college,
ready has a largo
109
s produce
imcome.
to
mites.
It
published
the
is
divorce from Montelle Spltzley in
book
A.
solo
and
tenor
recently
The
controlling
chorus,
I.
Wool-Bethe district court yesterday. Plain- tho second of a series. Mr. Albu- Toggcnbm'S Buck Added to Ileiil portant to have the buds covered Whitted.
A new Toggenburg buck
has with spray, since tho pest win"Born In a Manger," soprano tiff was also restored to her maid- who is widely known in
book been purchased
New ters over under tho bud scales solo and chorus,
by the
Miss Mildred en name, Beatrice Martin.
querque, published tho first
Mexico Kxperiment Station for and not in tho rough bark crev- Beatty.
Complete Dinner.
Marriage licenses were Issued to
about two years ago. The first
foruse in milk gnat improvement. ices.
If the trees are sprayed
"Tho Light of Glory." tenor the following yesterday: cleodia
book deals with the French
YOUNG
TURKEY
63e
Ho is exceedingly well bred from with dormant lime Bulphur for solo and chorus, Mr. Bond.
Buth Smith and Cleo Everltt Smith
ests in Corsica and Algiers.
forFRIED SPRING CHICKEN
50c
the standpoint of milk produc the control of San Jose scale,
"The Message." duet for tenor Benlna Lopez and Vincente B.
The new book deals with thebased
ests of France proper. It is before tion, and should do much to tho mites will be controlled by and baritone, Messrs. Bond and Castillo; Carey George Brake and
40c
CHICKEN
STEWED
continue the improvement started the same, spray.
Lela Smith; Marjorie Homsher and;
Hutto.
on several years of study
ROAST PORK
35c
Tho species of mite attacking
the college several years ago,
of All the World," Richard H. Blattmnn: all of Alhu-- j
"The
Light
the world war, supplemented with at
made 3,205 the flowers of tho ash tree causes Chorus.
and to Barbarita Garcia
Mr. Woolsey His dam, Tolly-AnnVEAL CUTLETS
35c
querqiie;
knowledge gained by United
Mates pounds of milk in 12 months a loose, brown, warty growth
Riboni, both ofj
"Angel Voices," soprano solo, and Fernando
as a member of th0
35c
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
of under official test with the Uni- from ono to two inches in diam- Mrs. Maude Cook.
Cnrunel.
regiment, in cutting
forestry
on
of
end
eter
of
the
tho
His
double
California.
war.
flowering
The county tax assessor's office
versity
"Lead Me," Chorus.
French timber during tho
roily-MaIt can bo most easily
holds the branches.
has been closed for the past two
Lewis B. Thompson, director.
Loral members of the I nited grand-dacontrolled
-Wworld's record for milk produc- and practicably
by
Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, ac- days because of the late date the
States forest service state that the
short twigs companist.
4,1150 pruning away these
to tion,
levies for 1922 were received from
having
produced
new book is of special interest
12
tho
and
milk
months
in
of
galls
burning
bearing
pounds
the state tnx commission.
Sopranos
the southwest becauso of the ven
the
She milked them,
of under official test.
thereby destroying
Miss Cleta Bass. Miss Mildred
complete account it contains " for 20 months, producing a total mites wintering
over in these Beatty, Mrs. Maude Cook, Miss
erosion control, by
The of 5,'JOO pounds of milk for the areas.
Henna G. French, Miss Lillian
the Pyrenees and French Alps. devlactation period.
She milked as
Jones, Mrs. Charlotte Moore, Miss
book describes the condition of and much as 14
in
her
a
A
day
pounds
Lillian Shank.
LIQUOR FOUND IN
caused by erosion
astation
eleventh month of lactation.
Altos
100
Lfloods,
years ago in mesu
MAN SMASHED
Mite
Blister
BOTTLE
for
Spray
Mrs. J. A. Blair, Mrs. Claude
con
in.u..
Tins
mountains.
trees
on
Did
tho
leaves
your
Mrs. Mario Kenny, Mrs.
to the present fall
PRO OFFICERS STATE Hutto,
strikingly similar southwest-Mprematurely, due perhaps to
Edw. Miller, Mrs. Walter None-macondition of tho
some
disease?
or
If
insect
M. W. Thompson, Miss
they
Mrs.
sucWoolsey describes the
did. It may be due to tho injury
Prohibition officers here stated Irene Wicklund, Miss Ruth Wy-at- t.
cessful efforts of French foresters done by a very small mite, so yesterday that reports from
Las
in bringing about control through tiny that it is hardly visible to Vegas to the effect that no evidence
Tenors
construction of artificial the nuked eye.
the
had been secured in the recent raid
J. A. Bond, B. H. Calkins. Dagrazmite
attack of the Opera bar in that place were vid Campa,
works, drastic regulation ofof water
Species of this
R. S. Itoekwocd,
reforestation
many different kinds of trees, untrue.
ing and
Clarence Thorne, P. A. Whitted.
Mexin
New
one
of
but
Fli
the
reported
Green,
injury
proprietors
Bassrs
8hHe'furtner describes In great de- ico has Keen confined chiefly to of the place,
A. L. Illair, Shay Hunt, Claude
they stated, took a
il
from his pocket and Hutto,
tail and attractive style the for- the pear, applo and ah. Where
Levi
Maurice
Kenmbe,
establishment of pine
infestation
is
severe, the broke a bottle of whisky In nn ice- Klein, Luther Van Buskirk.
of the the
leaves fall prematurely, begin- box behind the bar, but failed to
ests on the coastal dunes
M.
F. Church
Spanish
Landes. This region 100 years ago ning as early as the latter part smash the bottom of the bottle.
The following program will he
of June and continuing through- As a consequence, they said, sev- given Sunday
was a bare waste of sand dunes,
at 2:30
afternoon
Inwhich tho winds were blowingagri- out the Bummer. Sometimes the eral ounces of whisky were secured at the Lead Avenue Methodist
damage is so great that It re- as evidence. William Mitchell, a church:
land and thus covering up
sults in the premature falling of partner, broke several containers Song by the congregation
cultural communities.
"Joy
The French foresters, during the fruit from the injured leaf in tho rear of the place, they said, to tho World."
clusters.
but the liquor was seen on the
century,
the nineteenth
and
Boys
Scripture
reading
on ti
On pear trees the mite burrows floor.
A conviction was obtained girls
in planting maritime pine
from the two Harwood
area and not only entirely into the leaves from below, caus- at a recent term of the Unitedof schools.
checked the encroachment .Umber ing the growth of galls at first States court on the same kind
Prayer.
but produced a stand of the al- irreenish ttimnlos wttti more or evidence, the officers stated.
Song by the congregation
supplied
which practically
"Holy Night."
Recitation
lied armies with timber during the
"Merry Christmas,'
Ralph Caravajal.
SUITOR
WEAK
SCORES
OF
WILL
.DANCER
WBTnese
londes.
the
Song
by
Primary girls.
pine forests of the
de-- n
Costales.
.
AFTER HE ATTEMPTS TO TAKE HIS LIFE Recitation David Good
which Mr Woolsey graphically
h!eh return in
Will "
Song "Peace,
are
great)
Harwood
school
and
they
girls.
High
turpentlno
by
Recitation
"Noche Venturosa,"
-a
,n
sought for private Investment
l
a
j.
Eunice Costales.
French financiers. They yield
on
the
cent
the
choir
six
per
song by
Special
net return of
a high return for
"Heavenly Heralds" (Spanish).
Investment,
Recitation
"While the ChristFrance.
mas Tree Was Laden," Ramon
Tamariz.
Two
Way
WILDCATS AND UTAH
Girls' chorus.
Recitation
"La
Natlvldad,"
SECRET
HOLD
AGGIES
M. Gal legos.
Boys' Glee club.
PRACTICE AT PHOENIX
Address by the pastor.
fireplace when you
Why
Song by the congregation.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Dec. 23. Arizona
a
one
Benediction,
university and the Utah Aggies
Inimanuel Kvangpllcal Lutheran
sesfrom
held strenuous secret practice
gas
Church
sions this afternoon in preparation
There will be a special Christn
football game
of
fireplace?
for their
t
mas program bv the children
here Monday.
7
a
at
means
p.
m.,
Monday
Sunday.
selling standTomorrow the two teams will go
10:30 a.m., there will be services
to keep
a
through light workoutsChristmas
saving
in the German language. Subject.
them on edge for the
!
"A Christmas Gift Froro God.
at,
a four-fi- at
dav contest.
7:30
data
at
will
there
Monday evening
Due to lack 'of comparative
be services In the English lanof
to prefrom
expenThe saving
dopesters have been unable
guage.
Subject, "The Christmas
dict the style of attack or defense
a
flue
sive
you
pit.
Message: Rejoice."
which each team will employ.
St. Puul's Evangelical Lutheran
terra-cott- a
a saving
Arizona has used a wide open
a
copper
only
Clnmii
during
successfully
attack
versatile
The special music at the Sunday
of $100
$300
spring some
every
fireplace.
the season and maycontest.
Only
morning services includes: Ansurprises in the
more
costs
of
And
them "Wonderful Story" nnfl a someager reports of the style
team
Utah
the
prano solo, "The Song the Angels
by
fire
game plaved
screen
Ssng," by Mrs. K. J. Baldridga.
have reached Phoenix.
At 4:30 p. m. Sunday there will
The coaches, McKale of Arizona,
tools.
have
of
the
Aggies,
be vesper service.
Music Inand Romney
cludes "O Little Town of Bethshown no disposition to disclose
equipped fireplace is
lehem" and "Good Tidings." The
their plans.
or coal fire
wood
as
as
are
gives infinitely
relying
Arizona supporters
pastor will speak on "Christmas
All the Year."
More
In the evening it
largely on the work of Glllilnnd,
run7:45, in connection with the anthe Wildcats' star open field
Costs
or
whether
old
nual
Christmas
ner, and Captain Hobbs. plunging
there
service;
end
at
Conroy
fullback.
will be an anthem by the choir,
Captain
less
"O Little Town of Bethiohem,"
and Knowles. right halfback, are
most f"rod of the northerners.
and a snlo, "O Holy Night," by
See
Phoenix
reached
The Utah squad
Frank W. Darrow.
There will
trip
this morning after a two-da- y
also be a sunrise prayer meeting
from Logan, Utah. The Wildcat
at 6:30 a. m. Sunday.
Special
tenm arrived yesterday.
music. "Lift Up Your Heads. Ye
Both coaches declared their men
Gates." "The Herald An
Mighty
ar In top condition for the game:
gels Sing," and "The Story of
"PHONE S8.'
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
Wonder."
"SANTA CTiAUS" PROPS DF. AJ
Christian
Broadway
Chnrph
Graclalita Falma.
The following program will be
Minneapolis,. Minn., Dec. 23.
Just as Severt Pah, 44, playing
rendered Sunday night, beginning
Gracialita
for love of whom William Logan,
dancer,
Palma,
Santa Claus and his arms laden
booking agent shot himself, refuses to visit her rejected
reached
with Christmas presents,
Prelude, George Todd.
now in a dying condition in a New York hospital. She describes
his doorstop and was greeted by suitor,
Hymn, by audience, and prayer.
his children tonight, ho dropped his attempt at suicide as a confession of weakness and declares that it
Anthem. "Those Holy Voices."
Inst trace of affection for him. So she dances on at the
dead.. The coroner said heart dis- destroyed thewhile
Soprano
solo, selected,
Jin
Hippodrome
Logan lies at the point Of death In BcUevue hospital. Ray C. Bailey,
ease was the cause.
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yjf YOU'LL

ENJOY ME

and All My Trimmings Sunday and
Chrisimas Day at the

PERSHING CAFE
SOUTH FIRST
Just Look at This Menu:
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DINNER......
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E FEED'
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Home Builders!

or
to Have
Here is a
Three Fireplaces at the Cost oj One

Ji

post-seaso-

if$gg

.

can
build a home without a
Radiantfire
beautiful
install
complete, including
one half to a third the cost
heating unit for
tle ordinary
from quick
Think what this
it means in building a
what
Think
point!
or an apartment
the elimination the
comes
need
With Radiantfire
and ash
brick
vent. It means
or
on
to
no
than
the Radiantfire heating unit
and
basket,
the usual fireplace equipment

used ten times
The Radiantfire
and
a
often
attractive than an
more heat and satisfaction.
in use unlighted.
fashioned fire
to operate.
the many beautiful designs today.
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matter Bt the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Fe, N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
'
5S73.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
Oris Year

85c

.$2.60
14.76

$900

BY

f

That "red army" that Russia proposes
to disband isn't really a red any more.
Only a sort of lemon color.
As Carlyle might remark again, if he
peered out of his grave and took a slant
at politics, "Man shall not live by bread
alone, but the catchwords,"

SOME DAY MAYBE WE'LL GET AROUND TO HOLD
MENT CONFERENCE

A

HOME TALENT DISARMA-

cows and heifers 50c to 75c lower;
medium to good grade heifers
showing most decline; lower grades
butcher she stock steady; cannem
and cutters 25c to 40o up; bulls
strong to 15o higher; veal calves
Week's bulls
steady to strong.
prices: Beef steers, $7.75 Sj) 9.25;
stockers and feeders, $6.75s6.76;
beef cows and heifers, $4.006.00;
canners and cutters, $2.85 3.50;
veal calves, $9.25 9.75.
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market
steady. Compared with week ago:
Choice fat wooled lambs lOo to 15c
lower; other grades unevenly lower, heavy fat lambs off most; fed
yearling wethers nominally steady;
sheep Bteady to strong; feeders
extreme top fat
Week's
steady.
Iambs, $16.40 to shippers; packer
top, $15.30; freshly clipped lambs,
J12.7512.90; heavy fat ewes,
$5.50
6.00; light weight up to
$7.50; week's top feeding lambs,
$14.65; bulk, $14,001(814.50.

The Markets
Auoclstcd

Pn-w-

.

FINANCIAL

HE

t

(

Wall Street
New York, Dec. 23 (by the Associated Press). Tho German reparations question overshadowed all
other subjects of discussion in this
week's financial markets. Attention was centered on this problem
by thft announcement of J. P. Morgan & Co. on Monday that they had
ambassador
notified the German
that no International loan to Germany could be considered or discussed unless and until the reparations question was settled. The
statement was Issued to set at rest
v. flock of ruoinrs that were makliansHS City
ing it embarrassing both for the Kansas Citv.
Den. 5.1 ctt. s T).
administration and for internaDartment
Of
.4rrlfnnro
rottu
tional bankers.
600.
Considerable interest was arousFor week: Beef
Receipts
ed later in the week by the an- steers mostlv utrnno- in va
nouncement that thn United States some up considerably more;
fat
had in- neiiers neavy; duik steady to
Chamber of Commerce
in
canners
situation
itself
into
the
strong;
jected
mostly 25c
an endeavor to help the repara- calves RtPAriv tn Rfln ViffpfeA... higher;
..ml
tions tangle but bankers withheld heifers strong to 25o higher; stock
comment pending developments.
caives sieaay to ii&c higher; top
The main body of stocks showed loads beef steers, $9.50; few yearfew important changes although lings, $11.00.
several
Hogs Receipts 4,000.
Interesting
Market
jlhero were
shares. mostly 5o to 10c higher: nimHtv
movements in individual
The most spectacular of these fair. Parker trm. s !n fnr, oin- took prace In Mexican Petroleum, pound weight; no heavy butchers
which opened Thursday at 262, ad- mi Mic, iew loans mixea quality,
vanced to 322 in sales of 100 shares $7.75;
other sales, $7.90(8)8.15;
back to 300 for bulk of sale.q. $8 OftrrtiX lr- - ta,
and then dropped
4
2
on the day.
a net gain of
packing sows, $7.50 7.75; looking
Belated
covering
by trapped weaic to lower, bidding lower on a
short interests was ascribed as an few light lights.
SheeD
Rerelnts 1 nnn Ma.T,.A.
unexpected surprise. Several new
high records for the year were for week: Killing clases stendv tn
mado during the week Including 25o lower.
Ton lnmhn jiirr.
Fisher Body, Fond Creelc Coal, bulk, $14.00?14.40;
fat ewps'.
$7.26; bulk better grades, $6.D0i?
Htromberg Carbureter and Stewart-Warn7.00,
Speedometer.
Business prospects continue encouraging. Weekly reviews of the
PRODUCE
Iron and steel industry declared
that week end activities were unseason
oliut
the
and
usually high
4'hlcago
down in thR motor industry will be
nxjov.
a.
vmtagu,
shortest in history, present indica- 0Alive,
unsettled.
Fowls,
13Qil8c;
g
to
another
tions pointing
juc; roosters, 13c; turkeys,
year in 1923. Copper and springs,
geese, ibc.
lead ircea reached new high ioc;
Butter
Market easy. Creamery
an
levels for the year, reflectjng
61Hc; standards,
48He;
increased demand for those metals. extras,
extra
firsts, 44
Wheat also sold at record prices 4Cc: firsts, 47HWB0c;
42
43c.
seconds,
during the week.
F.gga Market lower.
Additional evidence of the enorReceipts
mous loss incurred by the railroads 3,732 cases. Firsts, 4042c; ordifirsts, 35 37c: mlscollanenuj!.
because of the shopmen's strike nary
was seen in the action of tho di- 38 40c.
Potatoes Market sfpndv.
TJ.
rectors of the Great Northern railroad in cutting the preferred divi- celpts 544 87cars. Total U. S. shipcars. Wisconsin bull:
dend to 5 per cent from 7, a rate ments,
which had been paid without in- round whites No. 1, 80c$1.00
same
cwt.;
un1892.
sacked, 75)85o cwt.;
since
The
terruption
frozen. 66?i)70f. rwt
Minn.,ni.
profitable nature of tho shipping sacked
and bulk round whites, 75
industry during the last year was til&5c C.Wt
Trtfllin
Hanlra
TTi.al- a
reduction of
shown by

J

the jury.

-
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J1EMBEII OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to i.
of all news credited to
the use. for
also
and
It or not otherwise credited in this paper
REVERIES OF A BACHELOR
the local news published herein.
Tho Bluff
December 24, 1922 When I have seen the hungry waters gain
SI "NDAY
Their victims for tho Matrimonial Sea,
And watched eftsoons their faces marred with pain
CHRISTMAS
THE SPIRIT OF
And pale and wan, I've muttered, "Not for me!"

The children's day of days is here and
it will soon be over. Cheerful confusion

r

Bf lb

People who used to think that laws,
once adopted, would execute themselves,
now have the same profound faith in
slogans.
They've finally succeeded in getting a
Herrin murder jury, but a disinterested
bystander may be pardoned for suggesting that probably nobody will be hung

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem Ofimproper res but
Calls for society meetings, cards
thanks,
u
oltitions, society and church socials, lectures,
xniio fnr .liiirrh meeting
(except Sunday!
church programs) are conslderea as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
if
no-ha-

THE WAY

December 24, 1922

,

i.

Tliis little shrimp is being dragged around,
That husky guy Is Jumping through a hoop,
And here is ono who's making not a sound "
While being bawled, and cannot fly the coop.

and merry laughter and fragrant Christmas trees indoors, smiling greetings and
vcrtibrates, alas,
the community Christmas tree outdoors, Invertibraledj
I weep for you this melancholy tear,
in
Christmas
of
echoing
with the spirit
But thank my stars that I'm not In your class
the shouts of happy children these are And must not always murmur, "Yes, my dear;"
as I gaze upon the sea, I wisli
the order of the day. The meaning of ButYou
happier days, you poor fish, podr Jellyfish.
LOLYS, C. T.
many mysteries of the past few weeks
has now been revealed. Faith in good
The
old Santa Claus has been justified once Yet when I'm ill, must lieReality
abed,
burdened
more.
pedestrian, And loneliness Just seems to 6ap my very lifo
Every
then I wish that I had wed
caught in the struggling good natured It'sHad
taken for myself a wife.
Nicholas.
Saint
a
real
a
symbolic
tide,
What meaning looks from parent to When age conies on, your friends are cone
glamour fades, you're shelved lor youth
parent; how much guarding of sacred ToThe
Jn
whom turn

er

t.-.- ..,

record-breakin-

for

you
wrong?
help
doors
There's not one soul. That Is the truth,
And who, in the midst of all this hapof single blessedness may seem
piness will dare to say that materialism TheTo path
lead to Joys and unrestricted heights of such
has done away with the real spirit and But take a tip from me that's all a dream
It leads to nowhere very much.
significance of Christmas.
To be sure, there are some Old ScrooTO MY UNKNOWN FRIEND, THANKS
ges in the world. There always were,'
(AND A HINT)
there doubtless always will be. They There's nothing I know that would give me more
simply make the blessedness of giving Than pleasure
to come to your party tomorrow at ten.
shine more brightly in contrast with their But riding around in a rubber tired treasure
Is something I've not done In goodness knows
chilly
surliness. Even Old Scrooge's
when.
heart thawed out in the warmth of Christmas love.
I'd like to look in at your table and "fountain"
And know more the Joys of the vanishing1 art
There are cold and hungry and disBut .... remember Mohammet who. went to the
appointed little ones in the world today,
mountain
little sisters and little brothers. Alas, When the mountain was unable and did not Us
part?
that there should be ! But there are also
in human hearts a sincerer pity for them,
Prohibition doesn't prohibit New Year's resoa firmer resolve to lessen all avoidable lutions, but it made them unnecessary.

semi-annu-

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

SENTENCE SERMONS
The promise of "Peace on Earth and good will toward men" will be realized when the "Prince of
Peace" has been allowed to occupy His throne in
human hearts. C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Meth-

On Their Wuy
"Wo may as well givo up trying
to get into society," nul& Ntwrich
in discouragement.
"The barrier

id

insurmountable."

"Nonsense!" returned Mrs. New-ric"We'll get over it in time."
"What! have we wings.'" he expostulated.
"No, but our money has," said hib
wife. Western Christian Auvocate
(.Cincinnati).

h.

odist Church.

True love is bountiful; it does not merely give, but
delights in giving. Carl Armerding, Gospel Hall.

al

No. 1, $1.00 cwt.

preferred dividend on International Mercantile Marine stock
from $3 to $1.50, puttlmr it on a
3 per rent annual basis instead of 6.
More stock dividend announcements came out during the week,
bringing the totat distributed in the
Inst few months to approximately
Official announceJ2. 000. 000,000.
ment was made during the week,
that
neither thn General
however,
Electric nor thp United States Steel
corporation contemplated such action, denying rumors to the effect.
Money rates were slightly easier.
Few important changes took place
in the foreign exchange
market,
demand sterling holding fairly
around
with
$4.64
other
steady
European rates si wing slight improvement.

Kansas City
Kansas Citv. Dec. 23. Batte- nMarket unchanged.
Eggs Market lo to !o down.
Firsts. 3637c; fresh, 4445c.
rouitry Market lc down. Hens,
17c; springs,
17c:
14c:
duclls.
geese, 14c: tin' eys, 83o.

BUSINESS DONE BY
DENVER POSTOFFICE
BREAKS ALL RECORDS,
Denver, Deo. 23. Business han
dled by the Denver postoffice Fri
day was far in excess of that of
any previous day in the history of
the post office, according to an
announcement by Frank L. Dodge,
The number of outpostmaster.
going sacks Friday was 2,533, as
compared with 1,440 on the corresponding day a year ago. This is
an Increase of 76 per cent. The
number of incoming sacks reached
the peak Friday afternoon and Saturday morning. Incoming sacks
Friday reached a total of 6,046;
compared with 3,323 on the same
day in 1921. This is an increase
ui g per cent.
Friday, 4,567 insurance receipts
were issued, an increase of 61 per
cent over 1921, when 3,014 were
issued.
Tho total number of registry receipts issued Friday was 1,165,
twelve per cent increase over 1921.
The machine count on letters and
packages postmarked Friday was
576,597 compared with 478,649 on
the same day in 1921, an increase
of 21 per cent.

--

Our chief concern is not in the preparation for His
Foreign Exchange
For hours they hud been togeth
New York, Dec. 23. Foreign exor the process of His coming, but in the purcoming,
er on her front porch. The moon
steady. Great Britain decast its tender gleam down on the pose of His coming, to reveal the Father, to destroy changes
suffering and a warmer response to their
cables. $4.65;
mand. $4.64
who
handsome
one
out young and
couple
It's remarkable how little It takes to lift
works of the devil, to save us from sin, and to
bill on banks. $4.62 H. France
appeal for help because of the spirit of of a rut, but strange how few take advantage of It. sat strangely fur apart, lie sighed. the
7.42: cables. 7.42H. Italy
prepare for His second coming. A. M. Knudsen, St. demand,
She sighed. Finally:
demand, 6.11 H: cables, 6.12.
Christmas. Grief and loneliness and often
"I wish I had money, dear," he Paul's Lutheran Church.
6.80 Mi; cables, 6.81.
demand,
Father may give the impression that Chrlalmas said. "I'd travel."
a blighting selfishness are here, but in
Germany demand, .0145; cables,
she slipped her
means little to him, but if tho children get some
Impulsively,
.0146.
demand.
89.S4;
In the Christmas gospel we see the merit of the cables, Holland
hand into his; then, rising swiftly,
spite of them Christmas comes and its mechanical toys, see who enjoys himself the most.
39.88.
Norway demand.
she
in
the
house,
Densped
26.92.
Sweden
19.05..
too
is
to
in
no
dcrn,fud,
order
human
recurrence awakens and renews
precious
gift
heavenly Father;
Aghast, ho looked at his hand.
mark demand, 20.77. Switzerland
too
from
of
no
save
man
the
sacrifice
LamCONCENTRATED
satan;
nickel.
AND
In
a
his
bondage
QUADRUPLED
lay
18.99.
will.
palm
demand,
Spain demand,
hope and joy and good
poon.
15.77. Greece demand, 1.23. PoCONSISTENCY
great for the heavenly Father in order to have us land
A wonderful spirit is the spirit of
demand.
.0056.
When you hear the lawyers talking about the
delivered from the ruin which we brought upon ourHelpful Wind
demand, 3.09. Argentine deChristmas. It breathes hope for the un- time they lose going to Old Town to the courtWhile on his recent visit to this selves.
Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran mand, 38.10 Brazil demand,
11.90.
witwe
see
some
a
Foch
mado
Marnhal
when
of
and
the
little
99
then
house,
country
Montreal.
for
the
fortunate and humility
prosperChurch.
one
reply to a, man who, when
lawyers will argue over for hours in court ty
of tha guests at a dinner party in
ous. It instills love; it makes humble things oh
man!
GRAIN
Denver,
given by u party of AmerThe treasure He seeks is the best in us, and thus to
and haughty akin and it teaches all that
icans, took exception to French poout.
He
to
came
serve
it
the
and
the
poorest
A local healthsceker, a bed Patient, sent a drop liteness.
"There's nothing in it bring
Chicago Board of Trade
the only real contentment is to be found in
of his blood to one of the tuberculosis "cures" with but wind," he said with questionweakest, and we become most like Him when wa do
Chicago, Dec. 23. Holiday dulltaste.
anyable
is
there
"Neither
of
our
In
contentment.
pur- which our town is surfeited at present, and paid
ness prevailed in tho grain market
spite
giving
that, too. Open the inn of your heart to the Christ-chil- d today
thing but wind In a pneumatic
averaged lower as
suit of things material, the spirit of $15 for the test. According to the doctor working tire," retorted the gallant marshal,
this Christmas-tide- .
Dean W. B. Allen, St. a resultandof prices
profit taking and a Iack
the machine, the reaction on this drop of blood was "yet it eases the jolts along life's
of aggressive buying. At the finish HARDINGS TO SPEND
Cathedral.
John's
Christmas grows mightier every year.
The Argowheat was off 'Ac to
the same as horse blood, and he accused the man highway wonderfully."
with
Carfare

..

y

.

Bel-glu- m

j

Czecho-Slo-vaki-

naut.
who had brought the blood of double crossing him.
The man said It was bad enough to try to prove
THE SOLUTION FOR RUSSIA
A False Note
A British tar, home on leave and
the healthseeker was a horse without the doctor
the occasion, had got
celebrating
If there is any one word with which to trying to make a Jackass out of him.
himself into a dilemma. Ho had '
wretchedhired a taxi, only to discover when
sum up the remedy for world
HOW IT STARTED
that
approaching his destination
ness today that word is: Work.
He had dined
he was penniless.
Adam and Eve sat in Eden
In the old days the people worked for
and wined, not wisely, but too well. First Methodist Episcopal Church.
On the night of December two four
But tho British navy is a training-schoKey. F. E. Mcuuiro, Pastor.
And Eve's under lip was low drooping
others; then they had to work, and re9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
He
of resourcefulness.
ceived little return for it. Today they
m. Service
wltn
a.
'Twas plain to be seen she was sore.
11:00
tube,
caught up the speaking
shouted "Stop!" and jumped out. Christmas sermon, "A Star in the
"Whatsa matter little hon?" says old Adam.
have the opportunity to work for themto"1
Sky."
Joust want to pop into this
You're some friend, I sure do believe,
selves and the hardest task in the world
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
bacconists and get some matches,"
Come on and tell your old boss man
7:30 p. m. A Christmas can
ho explained to tho driver. "Ive
is to teach them how to do it.
Come whisper right here on his sleeve."
dropped a pound note somewhere tata, "Tho Light Eternal."
The great curse of Russia today is less
in the cab and can't find it in the
He entered the tobacconthe temporary autocracy of the soviet
dark."
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
And Eve drew closer her fig leaves
ist's, and as he did so the cab and Rev. Wm. B. Allen. M. A., Dean.
of
than the more debasing autocracy
As she nestled to old Adam's breast
into tho night,
vanished
its
driver
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
And bared her
life's first socret
as he had anticipated. The Arshiftlessness, due to ignorance, to lack of
9:45 a. m. Church school.
to
to
of
rest.
of
gonaut.
The beginning and all of the
lack
lack
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer
tools,
nourishment,
and sermon. Bishop F. B. How- She wept as she told him how the story
everything except the land that lies there
Own
Hi!)
Fault
den
will preach.
Of how the slick serpentine enake
11:30 p. m. Midnight
mass,
Hubby "You're
waiting to be worked. The American
Had
lured
off
into
Garden
her
tho
an
What
do
of
hour late.
you carols, anthem.
Relief Administration, which probably
mean keeping mo standing around
told her Saint Nick wag a fake.
And
knows more about Russia today than
like a fool?"
Christian Science Society.
The Wife "I can't help the
Woman's club building at 618
anyone else outside the Russian people
So Adam, ho gathered her closely
stand."
Chapparal.
way you
West Gold avenue.
themselves, has accepted the plan of the
And told her "Little girl, never mind,
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
American Jewish Distribution Committee
The snake gives only an ap"ple,
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
see
Now
care
American
of
how
farm
introduction
kind!"
for
for the
you
my
As the People View It
Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
So he took from his belt a tiara,
methods and machinery, especially in the
Carl Schmid, Pastor.
The brilliance of which she'd ne'er seen.
Ukraine and White Russia.
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
It
She
a
like
and
dapced
grabbed
fairy
10:00 a. m. Services in English.
Dr. Joseph A. Rosen, who made the
Albuquerque, Dec. 23.
All over that garden so green.
"The Birth of Christ
Editor Journal.
Subject,
to
is
of
have
charge
preliminary studies,
In regard to my plan of boosting Reflects the Glory or uod,"
7:00 p. m. Children's ChristNo doubt thousands
the work and already has planted 2,700,- Albuquerque.
And straight to the snake, she went with it,
of the people here read my letter mas program, "The Birth of the
000 acres of land with Indian corn, hoping
He'd said that she'd never succeed-T- hat
In both papers, printed about six Chrlstchild."
to replace the customary Russian small
Adam was heartless, indifferent
weeks ago, about tho climate and
how I came hero November
8, St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
And nothing she'd do would he heed-- But
grain, as one means of combating famine.
1921, not able to walk or talk and
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor.
Eve, with the wiles of a woman
As is usual in such enterprises, non-Jewi6:30
In seven weeks
a. m. Sunrise
Praise
I shoveled coal.
Without precedent put up a bluff
as well as Jewish farmers will reThey no doubt also read of my Service.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
She drew on her fertile imagination
investment in this city, etc. I had
ceive American tractors, also instruction
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
the letter put in my home paper
And pulled the' original sob stuff.
In Mariettu, Ohio, and since that Sermon, "The Coming of God's
from the corps of agriculturists and extime I havo received inquiries from Son."
perts in tractor farming who accompany
Grandma Gadabout Joins me in wishing you and different states and eight people
4:00 p. m. Vesper service.
Dr. Rosen.
have actually come hero through
7;45 p. m. Annual Christmas
you and all of you tho merriest of Chrlstmases,
have
of
of. the Sunday school.
I
influence
service
that
letter.
the
A significant feature is that the farm"T, B, CRABB."
visited with them and helped
ers are to pay for their tractors with
them to get located and drove them
Broadway Christian Church.
over the city. There uro more
Willard A. Guy. Minister.
grain; this grain will go to the farmer
told.
so
a. m. Bible school.
been
9:45
Yet
have
I
coming,
and be converted into more
11:00 a. m. Morning worship
scarcely anyone here knows me.
I started the petition that took the Sermon, "Jesus the Christ."
machines.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
Highland addition to the city, and
The eminently practical features of
In connection with it, the school
this undertaking will commend it strongland was taken Into tho city. 1
"There are peoplo who by the exercise of a little came from a town about the same mountains.
Quite some difference
ly to thoughtful Americans as likely to good-wi- ll
have succeeded in enrolling themselves size of Albuquerque and I was from a year ago and it didn't cost
do more toward restoring Russia from among tho followers of
all over the country as a cent. The climate ana ngnt
ministers, and have Ingra- Iknown
was bridge contractor and in the
did it all.
a liability to an asaet than all the Euro- tiated themselves with princes.
Why should you city
of the
I am writing this as my home
busi-nefolks are hero to verify it. I would
pean conferences. Any country whose not succeed in forming relations with the poor, and knew me. Asido Horn my peoplo
work and was like to nee everyone who has been
agricultural activity is on a sound basis in making acquaintances among the workers who active 1 indid charity work.
benefited in a like manner to writs
religious
is swiftly beyond the need of interference, lack somewhat the necessities uf life?
During the ten days der season to their home paper and tell thein
CHARLES WAGNER.
AARON BROWN.
benevolent or otherwise.
I was on top of at h'ubt twenty about it,
ol
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7:30
by

p.
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Musical

program

choir and Christmas story.

North Four'h Street Gospel Hall.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
Bible class.
11:00 a. m. Communion.
3:00 p. in. Preaching in Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
7:00 p. m. Special program by
members ot the Sunday school.
Address, "The Morning Star and
Satan's Counterfeit," by Carl Armerding.
'

Congregational Church
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sermon. "The Old
Gospel in a New Age.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Sermon. "The Re
ward of Life."
The Rev. R. R. Shoemaker will
deliver the sermons.

May $1.24 U to $1.24
and July
$1.13', to $1.134. Corn declined
a shade to c, oats Were unchanged to He higher and provisions unchanged.
Foreign exchanges wer. closed
for the Christmas holiday and traders showed an inclination to remain out of the markets here until Tuesday.
Offerings were sufficient to supply buyers. Reports
that Greece had purchaser! 1.500.- 4)00 bushels of
Manitoba
wheat
overnight and that some business
was put through with the United
Kingdom served as an impetus in
values in
but the
Private
strength soon waned.
cables from the United Kingdom
and from Antwerp took a bullish
view of the situation there. It was
also rumored that wheat from
North America for December-Januar- y
delivery to Kurop would be
in good demand after the holidays.
These latter reports, however, had
little effect on tho dull market.
Corn and oats were easier, prospects of large receipts of corn Tuesday being a depressing factor.
Provisions were dull but averaged higher In line with hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.25; May,
$1.24Uc; July, $1,1314.
Corn Dec, 72 '4 c; May, 71 c;
July, 71 c.
Oats Dec, 43 c; May, 46c;
July, 42 c.
Lard Jan.. $10.60 May, $10.85.
Ribs Jan., $10.60; May, $10.45.
mid-sessi-

CHRISTMAS QUIETLY

Dec, 23. Christ-- '
Washington,
mas at tho White House will lack
much of the usual spirit of times
gone by because of Mrs. Harding's
illness.
There will be no house guests
and no Christmas tree. Neither
the president nor Mrs. Harding has
mado any holiday plans. She may
come down stairs in her wheel

chair and preside at the table for
Christmas dinner and otherwise
the day will be like any other since
she was taken ill.
To add a little cheer, the Whits
House has yuletida wreaths in the
windows, and there will be a profusion of flowers.
to ths
As Christmas present
em
thousands of government
lssuert
ployes, President Harding
an executive
order closing tho
government departments at noon
today and at that hour most high
officials as well closed up their
desks and went home.
The senate, too, joined In ths
early beginning of Christmas season, holding only a short session,
but the house went ahead with the
of
consideration
appropriation
bills.

It KLEASED ON BOND
hicano, Dec. 23. John W.
Wo; thlnirton, broker, charged with
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
receiving wecurltles stolen from the
Sermon by Rev. J. B. Cochran.
Omnhn, Nebraska, office of tho
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
Union Paclfio railroad, early today
at Presbyterian sanaService
was released from Jail on bonds
Kansas City
torium.
23. Cash of $2,500. Two cases against
Kansas
Dec.
City,
7:30 v. ,m. Christmas
exer wheat No. 2 hard. $1.15
In Chicago courts based
01.21; on
cises.
alleged transactions in stolen seNo. 2 red, $1.26 01.28.
not been tried.
have
3
Corn No.
white. 70 tip.! Nn. 2 curities
First Presbyterian Church
yellow, 71c.
We certainly ought lo make
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKoan,
Hay Market unchanged.
pay an entertainment
England
Pastors.
on Ambassador Harvey.
tax
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
New York Tribune
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian En
deavor.
Chicago
LEGAL NOTICE.
6:43 p. m. Senior Christian EnChicago Dec. 23 (U. S. Depart
deavor. "How to Have Christmas ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re
ISO'llt'Ii OF DISSOLUTION
All tho Year," Walter Wolklng, celpts 10,000.
Market active, 10c
Notice is hereby given that the
to 15c higher. Bulk 150 to 250 co partnership
heretofore existing
leader.
7:45 p. m. Program by tho pound averages, $8.46 (g 8.55; bulk hei ween Ai Coleman and T. R. Mc
packing sows, $7.60 0 7.85; plge Dowell in the business known and
Sunday school.
mostly $8.00 8.25; few up to conducted under the name of Naestimated holdover, 3,000; tional Investment Company at
$8.40;
Nazarene Church.
hogs, $8.40 8.50; light, 206 H West Gold avenue, Albuheavy
L. I Gaines, Pastor.
$8 4088.60;
light light. $8.B0
querque, New Mexico, has been
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
8.60: packing sows, smooth, $7.75 in volved as of this date by mutual
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
$7.40 consent,
sows,
8.00;
Tho business
packing
rough,
will bo
7:30 p. m. Preaching.
7.75; killing pigs. $ 8.00 8.40.
hereafter conducted by Mr. Cole7:80 p. m
Monday Christ
Cattle Receipts 1,000. Market man in 14s own right under the
mas program.
compared with week ago: Beef name of National Investment Comsteers unevenly 25c to $1 higher: pany and Mr. McDowell will retire
London doctor now comes for- good grades reflecting most ad- from the said firm. Mr. Coleman
ward wth the cheerless news that vance; extreme top matured steers. will pay nil outstanding obligation
women are too weak for , house- $13.00: best long yearlings in load and will collect all outstanding act
work.
Well, the men are not lots, $11.00; few head prime year-ling- counts and debts due the firm.
stronr for It, either. Philadel-phl- a
Ah. COLEMAN.
$13.00; etockers and feeders
25c to 10c lower; better grades beef
Mcdowell.
Inquirer,

Central Avenue Methodist.
C. C. Higbee. Pastor.
9:80 a. m. Church school.

1
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H loan

Elas a

CLASSIFIED

Waisll

$500

CLOSE

IN

4 rooms, modern, frame, good
lot. shade and outbuildings.
This property Js located close
and is furnished. The pries Is
only $3,600 and terms.
JN THE FOURTH WARD
E rooms and Blassed-l- n
sleep-In- s
porch, modern, furnished.
This property Is located In good
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced at only $3,850.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?

D.T,
:i0

Salesmen.

C.l.T.-.C-

AUTOMOBILES.
'

Irou

"'s"a LE Cadlilao roadster.
mono
it; 5.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Meial Work . 817 N. Third.
LlKT't
FOR SALE
Uulck. je'oT;
110 West Oold.
Ford touring
$250,000 BUYS BU1CK FOUR. Worth
S800.00.
Perfect oonditlon. Call 216

Columbia.
ore,
SALE 1920-bLiberty motor,
Al condition. Price J3G0.00.
F. M.
Smith. Presbyterian Sanatorium.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts.
difetc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., til West Cop.
per.
FOR SALE Overland Touring Car, A-- l
condition, $175.00. Good tires and self
atarter. All complete. 607 "4 West Ceni"OU

tral.

FOR SALE Two used Dodge Brothers
Tourings In good condition. Priced
Tight. Two late model Ford Tourings.
Both; good buys. J. Korber ft Co., Dodge
Brothers
Dealers, 210 North Second,

hi

I'honj

789.

THE WORLD OWES YOU A CAR
Let It be a Bobba Quality. Ask your
friend how we served, him both on
Quality and terms, t
HOBliS MOTOR CO.
You know where.
WE maintain a large stock of used
cars at all times. Our prices ara the
lowest. We will make a reasonable allowance for any car you wish to trade
In regardless of condition end will arrange terms to meet the customer. MWest
5
cintosh Auto Company,
Copper, phone 662,
TO CAR OWNERS We can
NOTICEtake that leak out of your leaky radiator. New Ford Honeycomb radiators.
Best make $15.00. We have the largest
stock new and used radiators In the
state. Podges, Overlands, Chevroleto,
Hudsons, etc Havs large eklpment new
cores for different makes Jus .arrived.
Auto
We fix 'em. We weld anything.
Kadlator Works, 822 North Third, phone

rooms, bat!. & glassed sleeping porch--

New I Toom adobe white stucco
bungalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, cellar; adobe garage to match
house; University Heights, near Can-travenue.
white stucco bungalow,
$6150
modern, hardwood floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage: corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.
Borne good buyi In business property.
Iota and houses In all parts of the city.
A. FLEKSCEI1EIR, Ken'dtor
Firs, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, T.oane.
No. lit 8. Fourth Street,
I'hone (74- -

A REAIj VAIVCE
An almost new adobe home, six
rooms,
modern,
heat, built-i- n
features and a complete home In
Good adobe gaevery respect.
rage, lawn and a good size lot, in
fine location in Fourth ward.
Priced to sell and if interested in
a bargain see me at once. Phone
1S76-- J
or call at 801 South Edith.

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED Experienced dishwasher. Apply Narrow Gauge Lunch Room. 12)
South Second.
FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, beginners $150,
luter $230 (which position?). Address
Railway, care Journal,
LABORERS $3.00 to ,8.23 per day!
Good woman cook. $50 per month. Employment Agency, 110 South Third.
WANTED Man to drive Ford car to
El Paso December 26th for freo trans- portittlon. 418 South Second, room four.
WANTED Tie choppers In virgin tlm-be- r.
phoce 15c. 10 miles hauling 200.
Address Charles Clay, Jemel Springs, N.
WANTED Young man for traveling cir
culation work.
Must be good salesman.
Circulation
Manager
Morning
Journal.
MEN
WLSIIINl)
POSITIONS Firemen.
ISrakemei., Colored Train Porters, on
large New Mexico Roads, write for Information.
month.
Experience
unnecessary.
Dept. 809,
Indlannpolls, Ind,
WANTED Cook and kitchen maid. Apply 1410 South Edith.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Must stay nights. 420 North Fourth.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
824 North Fifth.
Phone 684-Call
afternoons.
WANTED Competent girl for general
housework. Good home. 606 North
Tenth. (Luna Boulevard).
WANTED Fl rs't class fn mily cook. Must
be neat and clean. $60.00 a month.
Ajldress R, care Journal.
SECRETARIAL Studies. Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mat-naBusiness College, Loe Angeles.
AT ONCE
Five ladles to travel, demonstrate and sell dealers; $40 to $75 per
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug
Co.. Dept. 111-Omaha. Neb.
WE WANT Intelligent saleswoman as
Branch Manager. $40 up weekly employing solicitors to sell our fine food
products. Advertising provided. Extraordinary proposition. Write WASHINGS91-TON COMPANY,
Rust Building,
Tacoma. Wash.
Mnle nnd
TYPISTS Earn
weekly, spare
time, copying author's manuscripts.
Write R. J. Carnes. Author's Agent, Tallapoosa, G.L, for particulars.
ENROLL 111 tho ONLY school In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Privato Secretaries, phnne 801-.WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business Cllfgo. opposite city hall

FOR3ALE

FAT
2404-J-

turkeys

Poultry-Egg-

and flesh

s.

eggs.

Phone

CORN FED live Turkeys 40o lb. Phone
241B-.TDelivered.
FOR SALE Fat hens, turkeys and
geese. Phone 10S2-FOR SALE Nice, fine young turkeys.
Box 204. Phono 1970-FOR SALK Range raised corn fed turkeys. I'hone 2409-.1FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed
turkeys. Phono 1870-- J.
FOR SALE Nice bunch laying R. I.
hens, cheap. 718 South Arno.
FOlfSAI.EORrRADE
One trio Golden Penbrlght bantams. Phone 1946-SUNSET RANCH
Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
corn fed. Phone 2418-.1BABY CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
strain;
119-mature early; guaranteo full count;
T.oL'n
at, Dinniiva
safe arrival within 73 h urs of Los AnOne Ford touring car equipped
South
3;'0
geles. Pioneer Hatchery.
with mountain gears and cood
Soring. Los Anceles. CRlif
$300.00
tire
FOR SALE Ranches.
One Ford touring with starter and
300.00
good tires
SALK OR TRADE Flvel acres ill
FOR
Four
One Overland
touring, good
Frullvale, near paved road; fine grape
17(1.00
shape and good tires
or
chicken
ranch; easy terms to right
In
Four
good
One Overland
touring
ply room 15, First
party. Phone 693, or
shape
or 701 Kast Santa Fe.
National
bank.'
700.00
One Hudson speedster, good shape
FOR SALE Flvo miles north of city,
One Sampson truck with enclosed
4 ton.. 900.00
acres good orchard, grapes and
815
body practically new,
chicken proposition, 300 feet on Highland
truck without
One Ford one-to- n
670 feet on Osuna road.
Cor.
road
and
with
and
starter, good shape
IWM ner property.
Terms If desired. Apply
body
O
O
s
Ttebher
Third
ins
nth
Willys-KnigOne
touring, 88-- 4 model, good
MONEYTOL07i.M7
0.M
shape
UONEV
TO LOAN On watches, diaOne WIllys-Knlgh- t,
88-- 4
very
model,
monds, guns and everything valuable.
touring,
Mr. B. Marcus, 218 South First.
good shape
coupe,
One Bulck
MONEY""to LOAN on diamonds, watches
fine ehap
JJ,'.. ana gona jewelry; uoerai. renaoie,
One Hup touring
are
Gottljeb Jcwelr Co.. 105 N. 1st.
Call and see these cars as they callWE HAVE $1,000, $1,500, $3,000 and one
bargains. Ask for Mr. Sims when
demamount
to loan on close In busto
larger
glad
ing and he will be very
you. These iness and residence property. McMflllon
onstrate any of these cars to can
now.
ars
;n6
wood.
west
be
prices are cash, but terms
RENT
ranged If desired.
OfflciT
FOR
CO.
SOUTHWEST MOTOR
Volt it Knt of rice spare, or iiek room!;
Phone 710
Fourth
207 "Vest Gold.
S
North
FOR RENT Office and desk space. InMINES AND MINING
quire 817 West Oold.
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build
lns
Korber A Co., auto dept.
Have you an honest prospect or mine
for sale or Treasury Stock ready for FOW RENT Store or office pace, ill
controlling
East
Gltdersleevo F.lectrlo Co.
promotion In mining company
Central,
Write Mines Securities
good property.
FOR RENT Storo room or- office at
Co.. 17B2 Chnmna St.. Denver. Colo.
116 South Third.
Apply at 402 West

RrriT

WANTED

Ranches.

HvANT to hear from owner

Ontrnl

TOR

J

for aole; give particulars and owe
price. John J. T.lack, Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin.

SALE

Lands.

fr

smaller
Chsup, ur trade
realty or buslnene to suit, 1680.
4240 or 6840 tcn:i flno farming and
Kraslnp land In IScw Mexico. Kino coll,
fine water, fine cljmnte, very few hard
5
Of course It Is none of our winds. Adjoins mountains. Near Kood
i business,
but It does seem as If railroad town. Hay, grain, potatoea, corn,
beeU, beans, peas, pumpkin etc., grown.
young John D. In advising Is peosort An Ideal place for a fine stock ranch
ple not to buy automobiles
at
Walter Wlnslow
than value.
pf crabbing father's business.
Hinhh.. FarminKton, N. M.
'A

js'ow York Tribune.

'

After ten months' consideration
tho supreme court has decided
;Jf
that a Jap is not a white man.
''v?Vonder how long It would take
g
s
them to decide that a bird-dola not a ribbit. Nashville South-ti- n
Lumberman.
Juuniul Want Ads. bring results.

VOYl

SALh.

WANTED

Hearty

Insurance

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY

Phone

240-2-

16

E5SrT&-BSa-

ra

BOARD AND ROOM wanted by sales
man employed in city. Have 9 year
Must be reasonable and
old daughter.
comfortable place. Address Box
enre Journal.

WELL CONTRACTORS
WIlI.i.h DRILLED, driven and repauvd,
pumpr tanks, towera ,1. F. Woiklnfi,
4i Wt.t Maiule, vhvnt 1452-W- ,

Franklin & Co,, Realtors

and

W, Gold

YEAR

NEW

furnished.
R. McCtoTGHAN, Realtor
204 V. Cold.
Pbone 441--

D,
Phone 410.

for the

J

Luna circle, Nos. 1011
or 1021 West New York avenue;
built for homes, priced to soil;
terms. See
location:

Zapf, Owner,

at

Investment Co.

Realtor
Insurance All Kinds.
Ileal Estate
List Tour Property With

206

'i

V. Gold.

Ub.

Phono

35

Houses.

FOR RENT Bungalow, modern, furnished, 1510 East Gold.
1021 West Now York
FOR RENT Five-rooPhone 040 or 1444-I- t
house, unfur-nlsheSturges Cafe.
Four-roo.Ut
F
i,
RENT
modem house,
unfurnished. Phone 1692-J- .
For RenJRoomg with Board FOR
RENT Tlireo-roohouse, furROOM AND TiOAP.l) for working men.
nished. Call 1308 South Walter.
Phone 2347-FOIt RENT New three-roohoune, un- OOOD BOARD
AND ROOM, $35.00 a
furnished. Call 1624 South Edith.
month. 823 South Fourth.
FOR RUNT Three room furnished house
BOARD AND ROOM In modern home,
ms.uo per month. 1307 South Edith.
705 West New York.
$50.
FOR RENT New five-roohouse with
BOARD by week, day 01 meal. Room
umii.
en noutn Finn. a. A. Sedlllo.
if desired. Mrs. Mlddleton, 528 West FOR RENT Five-roomodern
unfur
TIJeras.
rd.ed house. Jnqillre 1216 South High.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch FOR RENT Furnished
house, inodTrn"
adjoining bath for two with board.
Apply 700 West Marquette. Phone
Phone 1340-J- .
2014-.S5FOR RENT Nice room and
Five-roosleeping FOR RENT
unfurnished
porch with board, eteam heat. 410
bungalow with range.
Apply 212
West Gold. Phone 2327-North Oak.
FIRST CLASS table board, home, cookRENT
New
rite room modern
ing.
Rates by meal or week. 110 toil
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
South Arnn. Phone 1227-Phone 1452-ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with FOR RENT
Partly furnished four-rootray service and nurse care. Apply
modern house on ear line. Apply 1207
207 North High,
phone 1748-J- .
Nortli Twelfth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room FURNISHED
cottage with
suitable for one or two with board.
or call
sleeping porch. Phone 21S5-"18 West Fruit, phone 1472-1203 East Copper.
SOUTH sleeping
porch bedroom and FOR RENT Two furnished housrs In
board tcr lady. In new house.
Hot
good location. See Mount, 116 South
water heat. 1818 East Central.
Second, phone 467.
ROOMS In cottages or main building. FOR
RENT Five room unfurnished
low rates, steam heat Excellent meala
bungalow. Good location. $55. per
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 431.
montl Phone 1713-MRS. L. J. RCMMEIhas opened her FOR
RENT
modern
house at 272 West Silver and is ready
house.
Garage.
Large yard.
to accommodate roomers and boarders.
Call 635 South Broadway.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to gel FOR RENT
house,
n
well; two miles from town; fee
all modern, basement, garsge, on 1010
to and from town; good Borne r.ast reiver,
pnone zo-Phone 2238-J- .
cooking.
LIST your vacant houste with 'he Cl.y
FOR RENT Glass-- d In porch, southern
v., to, . viiuiiyi ma ruiuicui
4A7
Good
exposure with dressing room.
Try
.
v
CBl
ni
.llOIJ. imioii.
board. No objection to bed patients. 923 ' ' ' HKXT
,
.771
FOR
m.l-- H
2303-South Walter, phone
nlshed house, two glassed In sleeping
ROOM AND BOARD for two; private
Don South Walter.
at
porches.
Inquire
entrance Xa bath from sleeping porch
five-rootwin,
and room.
Porch southeast exposure. FOR RENT Modern
and
Unfurnished
81S South Arno.
garage.
except
Phone 1545-range. Rear of lot. 319
North
Fifth.
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
ou RENT Five-rooor three persons for n.eal. by the
modern, furnished house with glassed-i- n
sleeping
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
1478-n- .
Phone
120 Northporch.
Call
1B7S-F'emlng. ins South Cedar, phone
BEROL UNO'S Private Tubercular Sana- Muloerry,
THREE AND FIVE-ROOcozy, modtorium Steam heated rooms.
Excelern, furnished
cottage.
lent meals. Night and day nurses. MedUniversity
Cail
Rents very reasonable.
ical and trav service free. $r,0 and up. Heights.
210 Colombia.
1416 South Edith.
rhnne 1865-Five-rooRENT
FOR
furMRS. MARSHALL'S
Meely
home
for
private
nished home In Fourth ward, on cortubercular patients,
sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heat, targe lobby with ner, $40 00 per month. McMIIUon & Wood,
fireplace, tray service or table board; 206 West Gold.
nurse attendance. Rates $50 00 snd up. FOR RENT Furnished modTrnhree
Call 1107 North Twelfth, Dl.one 1161-room cottage, also furnished two-roocottage, glassed sleeping porch.
MTRAMONTE3
ON THE) MESA
613
East Pacific.
All rooms with glassed-i- n
porches, furnace heat If desired. Nursing care and FOR RENT Foui -- room furrnhed
Modern except heat. $40.00 No sick,
from olty.
tray service. Only 80 minutes
Rates $65 to $90. Phone 2400-J- 1
and we no children.
$15 North
Fourteenth.
ill cell for vou
Pnone 1089-BUNGALOWS
FI'RNISHED
Steam
heated and electric lighted without
FOR RENT" Apartmentar6ateHMel.
extra charge, $00 per month. St. John's
Fourth and Central.
Sanatorium, phone 401.
FOR RENT Small apartment,
RENT
$16.00. FOR
modern
Nifty
m; South High-- phone 1758-newly furnished bungalow, close In,
garage, hardwood floors, Areola heat,
FOR RENT Apartment furnished complete. 215 North Seventh. Phone 814. etc.. vacant January 1. Phone 305-FOR RTiN'F fwo-rtiothree-roocottage w h
FOR RENT
Furnished
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
apartment, also four room. 1104 North
1007
Lot
water.
fenced.
South
Second
city
Inquire 1911 South High. $15
FOR KENT Furnished apartment with High.month.
large sleeping porch. Close In. 207 Per
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modNorth Fifth.
facing University campus. Phone
HEATED furnished apartment, close In, or ern,
10
13 week days. Sunday 8 to
reasonable. Olldersleove Electrlo Co., 5 p.callm. toPhone
fSl-Call at 1524
797-pile
East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished
eteam heated FOR RENT Six rooms,
completely furapartment.
Albuquerque Hotel, !16',4
nished, furnace, between Tenth and
North Second.
Eleventh on Ti.leras avenue. $80.
FOR RENT Fuur rooms and bath fur- modern, furnace, gas, unfurnished,
nlshed. 218
South Sixth. Inquire $42.50, Three rooms, unfurnished, $20.00.
savoy Hotel off.ee.
Three rooms,
furnished.
Highlands.
business storerooms for
$20.00. Seven
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment. Also one large sleeping room. rent. Real Estate Exchange, 409 West
514 North W. Iter.
Conner.
FOR RENT
Two
nicely furnished
WANTED Miscellaneous
housekeeping rooms. Very close in.
WANTED TO BORROW
821 South Broadway.
$2,000. First
mortgage on new residence property.
Two rooms and sleeping porch furnish
1018-Phone
ed, modern. $30, 1601 East Central,
work dona.
phone 1142-Inquire 410 North Sixth. TRANSFER and soavenger
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 72!
FOR RENT Clean,
furnished apart- East
1970-Iron,
phone
ment, two small rooms and kitchenWANTED TO J3UV lot In University
ette. Ground floor. 415 West Lead.
Heights addition. East front preferred.
Two-rooLINCOLN
APARTMENTS
805 Stanford, University Heights.
cottage, sleeping porch completely fur- WANTED Second hand correspondence
813
nished, steam heated apartments,
school text books on architecture and
South Third.
building. Address j3ox 10, care Journal.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping MAX IJAIitiAIN STORE, at 315 Soutn
porch furnished for housekeeping. 100
for
First, will pay the highest prices and
North Edith. $30.00. Phone 124C-- J or your
second-hanclothing, shoes
call 509 '4 East Central.
158.
furniture.
Phono
."CARPENTERINGWANTED Money to loan on Clrat mortThe
gages.
security of the principal
FOR ODD JOBS and contrac work, call our first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
1B75-W- .
811
West Oold, phone 410.
ROOFS repaired or put on new, reason,
WANTED Furniture . Will pay good
able. George Waters, phone 2060-cas,h price for some used furniture,
PAINTING, paperhanglng and cUelmin-Ing- . alsj range
or cook stove, heating stove.
.
1972-RFree estimate. Phone
Ice box. oil stove.
Phone 834-1965-IF I'OU need a carpenter, call
RUO CLEANING
No lob too large or too small.
Let
9x13 RUOS CLEANED tl.OO
us give you estimate.
Mattresses renovated, $3 60 up. Furniture
NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floorr. paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
322 curtalna. Ph. SS8-Reasonable.
ing nnd windows.
Ervln Bedding Co.
North Broadway, Phone 1952-8 TIMES A DAY
FINISHING
KODAK
CARPENTERING All classes. Guaran
satlstactlon
guaranteed.
Remember,
teed work. Aak my customers. E. E. Send
your finlj n t a reliable estab-on
Jolrnson. 616 John, phone 1755-lished
Return
firm.
postage
pal
PAINT1
J, paperhanglng and kalsomln-Ing- . mall orders. Hanna A Hanna, Inc..
All work guaranteed.
George C. Commercial Photographers, Fox News.
Morris, 1410 North
Eighth,
phone

....,
,..

orpntr

839S--

'OR SALEFurniture.
i'li ltN jr "URiiJ rcpa rid. Ca uCdurand
delivered. Phone

and Building for small
adobe or frame houses. Estimate free.
1972-I- t.
All work guaranteed and reasonable
FOR, SALE One new Brunswick phono
Phone 2407-Rgraph and records. 803 West Coal.
I WANT you tu Investigate my low prices
Awning work.
on any kind of a building proposition FURNITURE repairing.
Ervln
Poroh curtslns.
Phone $86-you have In view. A. u. Palmer, Bunga.
Bedding company.
In Builder. Box 41. city, hone m,8-W4
FOR SALE Very nice buffet,
bed,
springs and mattress. Mrs. Zapf, 1021
FOR SALE Rabbits aud hutches. 710 West New Tork.
FOU ALE Cook stoveB, baby carriage,
West Lead.
ten, wagon, sectional bookcase, Morris
FOR SALE Cheap, two heifers, one
runs, and full line of used furniHnlstein and one Jersey, Will be chair,
ture.
Murphy Furniture Company, 325
soon.
B.
fresh
Stock Farm.
J.
Nlpp
South
First.
pnone 2421-n- i.
Nufold suite, golden oak,
FOR SALE Two young milch- cows, THREE-PIEC- E
best grade genuine leather. This suite
fresh. Cash, terms or trade for old was
for one of uur cusorder
a
furniture, stoves, ur anything. Waggener, tomers special
and factory made a mistake in
8115 North First.
Phone 87B.
Regular price Is $184.00 we
shipping.
must move this set immediately and will
sell for $118.00 cash. See It at Star
TVPEWRl l sua All makes overhauled Furniture Co., Tlrone 409-Hi West
and repaired.
Ribbons for every ma- Hold.
chine.
Albuquerque Tvpewrp r Ex128 South Fourth,
"FOR "RENT Storerooms.
change, phone 903-i
FOR
uriange u suit lenanl a 25x)oe
EiufeT hvii.L.
foot brick building; gout condition;
FOR SALE Two lots ou North Seventh opposite Ssnta
reasonable
shops;
street. Easy terms. Waseener,
L. Heyman, 10$
805 terms.
See or write
rnons
k
N.
North First, Albua.uaro.ut,
1'irit,
jti.
CONTRACTING

"7FpR7SALEDtjc7

typewriters;
SAIXRial

it

FOR RENT
Areola heat, nice

w

l,y

00

nwne-.-

,

a most

EaSt l!"vc

deslr-""1-

0

telephone

FOK

SALE Three room, modern,
and 1922 Ford, all for $2,500.
Phone 1622-R- .
FOR
SALla
OR TRADE House and
four lots, easy payments. Waggener,
SOj North First, phono 875.
Foil SALE Two-roohouse n"nTi"ot"
50x142; electrlo lights; rtty water; very
eheap. 1313 North Elslith.
I' OR
SALE Three-roostucco
100x143, on corner: barentn for ot,ir-i- .
sale. Apply lOOO South Walter.
SALE By owner, suburban home.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit i ees. grape arbor.
e
box 213, city,
FOR SALE Two-rooadobe houBeT
New.
Furnished.
Cheap If sold at
once.
801 South
Broad way.
FOR SALE In desirable location, two
houses, store
net Income 150
a month. Price building,
e
$6,800. $2,600 cash,
terms. Phone 1771-- J or 603.
FOR small Investment, one o"rbust btTvs
tn lowlands, yield about 25
net, being sacrificed so owner must leave city.
Apply 712 West Lead.
FOIt SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heal. 2Vi blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, tre.-s- flow-erTerms.
Phone 1713-FOR SALE OR LEASE for one
year.
eight-rooy
house, two mllon
from post office; 50 hearing trees, alfalfa, garden, place for cows, chickens, etc.
Phone 2416-RFOR SALE A five-roobrick, just
completed,
heat.
modern,
Fine location. Priced to Including
sell and worth
the money
Peo Mount, 116 South Second, phone 467.
FOR SALE New,
four rooms,
hath,
sleeping porch, breakfast nook, built-i- n
features, basement, corner lot. Fourth
:t.loo.
ward,
&
Terms.
Wood. 206 West Oold.
FOR SALE Beautiful
pieaeod brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porrh
snd double pressed brick garage; ldal
home near shops.
For particulars Inquire 706 Bnuth Third.
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth nnd
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
square to street car. Coxy, livable two.
room garage built. Water, lights, elnk,
toilet. 703 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE One four room frame house.
one three room
snd one two room
All furnished and renting for
frame.
$85.00. Close In. Oood location. $3750.00
tnk i them all. See owner at 826 North
Third.
FOR
SALE nf. OWNER Four-roohonee at 415 Ijlorth Sixth. Splendid
location for residence and business.
Fine Income property. Owner leaving.
Price, cash, J2S0O. Terms S31C0. Bee
party at 410 North Sixth.
FOR KALE
brick, by owner;
428 South Seventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone fil8. or any real estate dealer In
town

rooms,
sleeping porch, breakfast
everything convenient,
reasonable.

Fourth ward,
location, $1,000.
bungalow, in Fourth
ward, yard, shade, garage, south
furnished
front,
ready to move
into; $4,200; easy terms.
New five rooms and sleeping
bath, oak
porch; in Heights;
east
furnished,
floors,
front,
leased to good tenants for six
months; $2,600; terms.

Dieckmann

rent

:i0

W. Gold

"WANTED

Position"

WANTED
Housework by the day.
Phone i643.
WANT to do washings. $1.00 per dozen.
Phone 2337-CLEANING PAPER Kslsomlnlng. John
.
Goods., n phone
POSITION WANTED
first class
Address R. E.
plumber.
u .. care Journal.
WANTED
POSITION
Bookkeeping
clerk. SO years experience In the east.
Aaaress a, Y24 Last central.
AMERICAN WOMAN wants' office rooms
or building to clean evenings. Any
kind of Janltress work. Box P, caro
Journal.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
a.id wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsominlng, and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man. phone 20H2..T.
WANTED Two or three email sets of
hooks to core for now or by January
first by experienced bookkeeper. Not a
healthseeker.
Address L. 11., care Journal.
READY FOR UNCLE SAM 7
Z can eliminate
your bookkeeping worries, prepare your Income lax return,
and probably help you In many, other
ways. Will gladly call If you drop a
line to P. O. Box 245.

R,

McClughan,

201 W. Gold.
FOR SALE
West Oold.
I'hnnel413-I!4-

For

Miscellaneous.
e

THY RODDY'S
.

HALE

birds for Christ"

tuos.
Phone
SALE
Select genutno Navajo rugs
'.r W.-i- t
Copper.
SALE
Rose velvet evening dress,

cheap. Phone 251 J.
UENiriNB NAVA.'oTaTdij,
cheap. Sara
17 South First.
FOR SALE A baicnlliu
Munogany case
I0S.
piano, $10B.00;Phnne
FOR SALE One prettyTlt'tle AustrTlian
1115 North Fifth.
parrakeet.
FINE VIOLIN, bargain"
610
South Wult-- r, phone 1640-J- . Apply
FO R S A
Radiant baiu burner
stove. 5T3 North Thirteenth.
1

J

lFFm

ROOF1NO

EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1SS4-J- .
hles
FOR BALE Two pool-taandtce
box. No. 1 condition. 110 North First.
I OT: SALE Five ten-rodry goods
counters.
Kahn's Store. 109
Apply
North First.
DOCTORS.
ATTENTION Tycos SthyF
momanometor, almost new. Bargain.
CnJ 4 S5 or 6 20.
CSENtfiXE MEXICAN CHILI csn came.
40c a nunrt, 25o a pint. Delivered.
Phon 1T1D-FOR SALE Dome in.ule ,1elly, plum and
apnie butter, relish and chow chow.
Tin West Load.
VVX THE I107 a lull
puppy for Christmas. He rather have It. For sale at
.Norm

Loans

Realtor
Phone

442-.-

HICKS'

FOR SALE
$1S00

111

A

now, tliree-roogood,
two
cottage,
large
lot 6 Ox
porches, plastered,
142, well built, South Highlands, only $100 down.
$2000
frame, Third
ward, electric lights, city water, big lot, splendid chicken
5
houses, $100 cash and
monthly.
$2200
three rooms,
Frame,
bath, all furnished, close to
street car line, Highlands,
$200 down, $2! monthly.
3
$3000 A splendid cottage,
rooms and glassed-i- n
ileep-In- g
porch, modern, located
in Highlands, excellent furniture;
$4600 New
bunga-

520

West

Central

TO LOAN

$2,000
8

per cent, S years, quarterly
terest, Improved real estate.
ply

In-

Ap-

City Realty Co.
HEAL-T-

207

Gold.

RS

Phono

OCT.

FREE EXHIBITION

five-roon

Ar-co-

S..-.-

DAIRT.

FOR s A 1.10 Blue coat with gray fur
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good condition and not worn by sick. Call eve-n- l.
gs. 411 Enst Iron.
Heev and arch cushions
SOFT SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps; cures ell foot
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
F Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West CentralSTOP
Those windows from rattling.
out sand, duav and cold air by
installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
R. P. Thomas, 1001 ForPhone 1742-rester.
SEVERAL REMNANTS of linoleum. We
nro making a price to move this before Inventory. Come early our stock
Is limited. Star Furniture Co., 113 West
Cold.
ROMR BEAUTY
APPLIOS, In two sizes
at 11.25 and 11.50 per box. Also Wltie-ea- p.
Gano. Stayman Wlnesap and other
winter varieties at $1 .75 end 2.00, O. 1.

Phone S405-REFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
"BOS1N ESSCH ANCES.
dressier. Fffecto Auto Enamel. Vals- par.
Valapar Enamel on automobiles.
b'OH SALE Hut?.,
pool Plymouth
Homestead
r"mii,
Paint.
Cottage
t'nly
halj and bar; find least), 313 6ou(b Floor Paint, Roof Paint nnd Cement SatFirst.
isfaction assured. Thos. P. Keleher Leath
FOR KALE Two-stur- y
bride builUIntr. er Co 40 West Central, phone inr.7-.215 South First; Inaction good for any
kind of bnslnppn.
Wihl4 LEA SK grocery
Will sell LOST A rfiliTee
ring and one filiand truck.
Phone
fixtures
atopic,
Reward If returned to
gree bracelet.
98
601 North Second.
Gold.
r"7i,4 Wst
FOR HE NTT OU LKASK Tho MundraRnn LOST A white lorn turkey, weight Ii
Hotel at Bflrnallllo, Now Mexico. liet
Notify 6JI South Arno or phone
buslnesa property In Bernalillo. Inquire UTO-Reward.
at Mondragon Hotel, Bernalillo, New LOHT In front of post of floe a pair lance
Mexico,
rim tortilse nhell glasses. Kewaid If reFOU
SAL; OH TRADE A rooming turned. M. MannVll's store.
A sure money
house, sixteen rooms.
WILL LA UY who found small black
malier.
Well located, very reasonably
purse containing ntonfly and car tickets
priced. Realty Bales Co., 114 South Sec- on University car Wednesday afternoon
9.
ond. Phone
please, phono
FOR BALK Second huud furniture siore, IP PARTY who found large black purse
also transfer bunlnees In connection In
In or near car In front of
best bus! np us aection. Kxeellcnt oppor- Tradlna; Post will return to Wrlulrt's
Wright's
tunity for Hv hue Inert man. Rent rea- Trading1 Pnst they will be well rewarded.
sonable. Address P. O. Box 257, Sliver
size
ttre
Kirt'Blune
LOHT
Z2x4,
and
rim,
City. N. M.
on Cuba road between Plvide and
MONEY IN 431! A I.N
buys guarau-tee- a Cabezon road. Liberal reward for the
on 10.000 bushels wheat; no furof same to A. Clrauvln, 325 North
ther risk; movement of 60 opportunity return
Fourth.
take 1500; 4c, $400. etc Particulars,
One Scotch
STOLEN
OH
STRAYED
market letter free. Investors'
Dally
collie dog. Answers to name of Buster.
Guide, 949 Dwlffht El tig., Kansaa City.
This dog will return home If released,
Missouri
so kindly turn "ifm loose and save trou- Wv Krlwnrd P. Omnln. 6M Taft.
SFWINO
hone 1430-PERSONACT
day, S2.
FASHIONABLE C.OWNS and ladles'
SUT.EN SANATORIUM BARBER. Havi
218 South Walter, phone 1007-- J.
car. Call 2086-Phone
HEMSTITCHING nnd pleating.
you don't get your Denver Post.
1S1-Mellnl building. Myrtle KICK If 973-room
Phono
Slevert. Ten cents yard.
Return railroad ticket, nurth
WANTED
uEMSTlTCHINO, 10 cents per yard, at
care Journal.
or east,
Madame
Rose Dressmaking
shop
State hotel, over litaey's cafeteria.
ENCHILADAS, chile con carne and
HIS1
at
tamales
PLEATINO, accordion, side and boi; a. tn. till 11 p. m. West Silver, from 10
every day.
N.
mall orders.
Crane, 215 North
Hats
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814 MRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery.
a specialto
order.
made
Remodeling
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In .he
best possible manner, price 10c per atty.ore. Lady Lula Shop, over Woolworth's
yard. 11? Oold. phone 787-Singer
60tl. V'lll USE ITT Take Welch's Blood
vowine Mr chine Oompnnv.
Tablets. Price 12. Guaranteed. ParWANTED
ticulars free. Welch Medicine Co., AtAgents.
lanta. Ga.
AUENTS
HgKmmoTsnilnsradta
Shirts" direct to wearer, the latest WILL THE PERSON who took turquoise
styles; proposition entirely new; samples
ring from the ladles' wash room at
free. Packard Shirt Co., 19 South' Wells Elks club return to Mrs. Charles WhlU
St., Chicago, III.
end receive reward. 104 North Klgh'h.
AOENTS ii to $12 a day easy. 850 MATTRE$SRENOVA.iMi
light weight, fust selling, popular
aud up.
MATTRESSES remade,
Mlegnnt outfit fur
priced necessities.
nished. Wrlle TODAY QUICK NOW
Furniture repairing.
Awning work.
Tor particulars.
Ervln BedAmerican Products Co. Ru- - cleaning. Phone 8J5-lUS American Sid?., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ding company.
('lark.

14

We guaranteo odorless cleaning and presnintr, $1.25
VV
Call for and Deliver
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors

Fine eating apples,
and $1.76. Red quinces

MILIC. with a heavy cream line;
pints. 8e. quarts. l!,e. Phone 738.
FOIt SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gnng plows.
Hardware
TVpnrtment, J Korber & Company.
FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
olhef varieties
At former PeWIrt
North Fourth, phono 1410. .15.
hA ;t il'HON EH and all hand Instrumt-nta- .
new or used; private or class instruc- tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. JOJ-- J,
FORD TOURING BODY, good top, gas
range and hot plate,
and used
822 North Third, phone
auto radiators.
MIKT.

USE

PHONE

1

Insurance

fc

West Marquette.
153S-.FOU UB: T Furnished rooms, 21a South
FOIt SAI.ECheap. a triple
Walter. Phone 1007-Hair Clippers. Tip Top Barber Shop, ORAYSTONE rooms.
21 8 H
West Oold.
203 South Second.
Mrs. E. Culdl
phone 210-ASIiEPTOS
ROOF PARTE
FOR
RENT
Two rooms furnished (or
Test material made for
nousekei-plng- .
316 South Third.
In roofs, no South Oak. stopping leaks
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room,
tit SALE Irving Player Piano, beau709 Enst Central. Phone 2223-W- .
tiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for city lot. Phnne 5403-Rput, HhM t urnlpneu o on; sleeping
porch; m children. 110 South Oak.
TYPEWRITERS, all moxrs, 111, and up, FOR
KENT Bedroom and kitchenette.
$3 per month. Albuquerque
Typewriter
Price reasonable. 419 South Seventh.
Ksehanre. 13? South Fourth.
FUR
RENT
Two large sunny separate
F(Ht SALE Ladles' 36 size dirk blue
154 South Edith.
rooms, unfurnished.
Trlcotlne suit, very reasonable.
rear 302 South Broadwav.
For RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
121
rooms.
'4 North Third
housekeeping
SALE Full dress suit, size 3S.
Complete. Exrellent condition.
Call FOR RENT Two bedrooms, upstairs.
214 South Sycamore. Phone 1012-Newly furnished. In Fourth ward. 613
CLEAN

.

This afternoon from 2 to 5 p. m.
of our model American home. By
low, all built-ifeatures,
seeintr It In its present stage of
heat, oak floors, breakfast nook, very attractive, completion you can sot a better
idea as to quality of material,
$750
lmlanco
$50
cash,
monthly, Fourth ward.
workmanship, and construction
than when completed. If you conReal Estate Exchange
template building, brintr a rough
pencil sketch of your plans our
400 West Copper
architect might be ablo to offer
you valuable, suuttestions free of
charge.
Anyone can underbid us,
but I have not seen anyone give
FOR RENT Rooms.
as
value.
n
jrood
FOHRENT
120
Room.
Come to 80S West Silver, 2 to
Walter.
In.
5, this p. m., and see for yourself.
box FOR RENT Front beAruoni, close-413

iwumerry.

SALE

$1.23, $1.50
so lb. Phone

Phone

AcornaugeT'llo'

'Jit

FOIt

ileal Estate,

MILK; DEBT IN TOWN.
Canary
1315-.I- .

All Kinds of In.iurancej.
REAL ESTATE.
South Third Srreet.

112

Year.

Terms.

FOR SALE

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER

MERRY CHRISTMAS
a Happy and Prosperous New

Realty Co,

Phono 870.

&

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

WE WISH YOU ALL A
:tnd

$16.00.

McKinlcy Land
Lumber Co.

iMcMillion & Wood, Realtors'
200 AW Gold.
Insurance. Loans

nook,

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

!iioniii,i

FURNISHED,
4

Better

A

OPPORTUNITIES

i

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

V. GohL Corner lot 60x142 In

Desirable apartment, 3 rooms and'
sleeping porch, modern, gas and,
lights furnished, on paved street,.
close in, iiignianils,
per
month.
J. P. GILL REALTY CO.
PJiono 770.
823 V. Central

Huslness Bargain, Gullup, X.M.
Glass front brick store building 40x50 feet, full basement,
fine location.
Act now.
Seo
or write V. B. Clark, Box 464,
C.
or
W.
Gallup,
Ktumph, Koom
38, Barnett building, Albuquerque.

FOR bALE

FOR RENT

Sll

As Long As

I,

FOR RENT
FOR SALE

Coming Year

National

monthly-payment-

Five-roo- m

5,250,

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Of two beautiful pew homes located in the cream of the cities:

Ad7rlEscc!si3i3a Pay

s

Keleher, Realtor

J,

Insurance, Loana, Subdivisions

Sincere Wishes
MONEY TO LOAN'
on good real estate security.
A
splendid home for the money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,
lot, for only
splendid corner,

JTmaumasill

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

$500

and the balance on easy

Our Patrons and
Frlenda a

Wishing

GREETINGS
tucco,

Female.
WANTED Experienced typewriter man
to represent nationally known Typewriter Company as Dealer In Albuquerque and Bernalillo County. Liberal contract and excellent opportunity for man
who understands the typewriter business.
Our machine Is standard In every way
and we are one of the largest manufacturers of typewriters In the United
States. Application should state age and
experience for pa6t five years. Address
T. K. Hoover, 220 Foster Hide,. Denver,

Martin Co.

CHRISTMAS

tral,
43B0

Kingsbury, Realtor
..Phone 807--

A, L,

Extends

Rentals

Loans

PJione 414.

on each !!, completely
furnished,
runted for $80, per month; East Cen-

LARGE DENVER Auto Accessory concern offer a splendid proposition to
real salesman to represent
ui In New
Mexico.
Must be a
know the
'Ine and trade. For Interview address
Box
pare Journal.
SALESMEN For Whirlwind Seller: Staple article; sola all klndi
aleo
as advertising epeclally; goodstores;
salesmen
make (8 to $10 and high grade salesmen
111 to 120 per
day. Splendid sideline.
Write for proposition. HENftY MFO. CO.,
Kansas city, Mo.
A WHOLESALE HOUSE doing a national business will place a salesman In
New Mexico. Thle opening offers an Al
man a permanent and moet profitable
connection, aa the five leading retail
trades in every town are our prospects
nnd customers. Address The Miles F.
Bluer Co., Dept. S71, 19 M Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, O.
wont connect, until you
01.1.8
get our free samples and particulars.
High grade pencils imprinted in gold r
colors with the customer's ad, at less
than ordinary pencils. Why not make
$23 Saturday?
It. Greening did It in
first six hours. We show
you how. Easy
sales; big commissions! quick promotion
to General Agency. Write today Now
Mr. lTohbs, Sales Monoger, 2i CHURCH
ST., NEW YORK CITY.
SELI. SOMETHING EVERYBODY must
have (read this Una over again and
note that we said must.)
A positive
necessity bocause uf government ruling.
Jt repeats and repeats and repeats. Exclusively owned and controlled by us. If
you are an order taker you should make
120 to 130 a day; If you are an ambitious
salesman you will clear upward of 1.10
per day. Most desirable connection with
future for those who qualify. One ambitious salesman wanted for every county
In this state; largo territories to crew
Jerome Laadt, Pres. I 60.
managers.
Dearborn St.. Chicago.

i

The

Moirrai

frame In good condition,
garage, trees, east front, gaB and
will mnRe you the own- coal range, on dandy close In lot;
leaving; $3,200; part terms.
er of a brand new modern house owner
2 apartments, 2
rooms and 3
In fine location, Lowlands or Uniwllh
rooms
glassed sleeping
within four
versity IlelghtB. Take your choice. porches, furnished,
of
blocks
garage,
postofflce,
steady renter at $70 month; $1,000
$1,500 to Loan
cash.
KIIFM.F.Y-BRAUCOMPANY
$500 to Loan
228 W. Gold.
Phono 223.

Christmas, Greetings

REALTY CO,

VAN

FOE SALE
8

Elf SSEMEif S

A

ONLY

f500 Two family house, whltt

W. Gold..

WANTED

Realtors
8. Fonrlh.

120

Page Nine

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close In, South
Edith, balance like rent.
ACKERSON AND GRIFFITH

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

Joseph Collier

207 West Cold Avc.ino
Ileal Estate Service That Builda
Estates.
A REAL BUY
South Highlands, 4 new houses,
on corner lota, renting for over
All
$40 monthly.
for J1.800;
Can
$500 cash; on quick sale.
you beat It?

Realty Sales Comnany
Phono

111 S. Second.

fi

WestMarqnette

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
RENT Beautifully furnished room
modern home. Mrs. Fred Hamm,
4 lurmj t.v
North Second.
WILSON AND WILSON,
HEATED furnished rooms, close In,
Attorneys,
reasonable. Gildcrsleeve Electrlo Co., Rooms 15, 17 and
19 Cromwell Building.
phone 797-Phone 1153J
FOR RENT Furnished
houselight
'HVMCHVN
(Ml M l;t.K
keeping room for lady only. 110.00 a
OR. 8. I.. Ill RTON,
month. 405 South Edith.
Diseases of the Stomach
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
Suite 9, Harnett dulldlng
private family. Phone 603 between
9:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m.
UK. MAK.JAKICT C.AItTH iilCIIT.
123 Fast
Residence
Central
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining hath
Phone 671.
for well man. Private home. Outside
entrance. 210 North A'alter.
UK. S.
CLARKE.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nlco, clean rooms;
Eye, Kur Nose and Thront
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Barnett Huiidlng
Fhono 83a
Office Hours
Theater, Illy, West Central.
t to IS a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
FOP RENT Newly decorated furnished
room and private bath. Private outW. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
side entrance. 300 South Walter.
Practice- - l.lm!tl to
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat. GMNITO lilNAHY IHSKASIW
17J4 West Central, phone 252.
AND DISEASKS OF THE NR. IN
Wassermao
tn Connection.
Ltihnrt.tnrr
FOIt RENT Two large sunny rooms,
completely furnished for housekeeping. Citizens Biink Hide. Phono
Modern conveniences. 616 West Coal.
ELGIN
rooms and
HOTEI Sleeping
housekeeping apartmenta by the day. Diseases of the Rye. Ulassra FlttoJ
week or month. 602j West Central.
Office removed to 114 N. SecLARGE
. WELL
FURNISHED front ond st. Ground floor. Pbone K42,
room with sleeping porch, steam heat,
bath and phone; centrally located, 621
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
West Coal.
Practice Limited to Tnhercnlosls.
FOU RENT Nice bed room; private enBarnett Building I'hone 830.
trance; adjoining bathroom; with pri- Hours: 10 to 11! a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.
vate fnmliy; gentleman employed. 604
West Marble.
FOR RENT One large well furnished
housekeeping room, with porch, ground
t Mroprnrtle
fhio;--,
close in. No sick, no children.
Room 19 N T Annllo Blilg.
S13 West Iron.
t.UNfc. al.Wt Al 1U Lt.ML
FOR RENT Two well furnished houseThe orange r.or.rt cars. EnKie.
keeping rooms, with gas and sink In
Butte dam and Hot Springs, N,
kitchen, ground floor and porch. Close M. Meet all trains st Engle.
leaving
In. 300 W. Iron.
Hot Springs at
a m and 2:30 p. tn.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars oa
FOR SALE OR TRADE
the Dam Una We drive our own cars.
raneh
XJUALE'OR" TRADK
Write for reservations at our expects,
flvo miles southwest Albuquerque for
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
Hot Bprlnga N. U- grocery. Address Box 3, care Journal.
of
acres
FOR SALE OR TRADE 100
deeded land and 1H0 acres relinquishmiles from Albuquerment, twenty-si- x
que, state hlrhway: two miles from post-offihone 1080. ,
and store,
FOR
In
!S

f. c. bakesTmTd.

jHllROPITrORS.

K?"iKMENr'','sN,v"

f

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
WIRE On WRITE

PHONE,

Phelps Occupational Bureau
Business Placements for Men and Women.

dressmaking:

230 U. S. National Bank Building
DENVER,

COLO.

We Fill Positions Everywhere.

Telephone Main 1547.

WE WISH YOU
'

'A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
,Wm. J. Leveret t
rhone

110.

City Office,

.

r.EALTOR.

t'niverslty

HelghU

S13 West Gold

Development

Company.

!.

mMimmm
Albuquerque's

Always

Finest.

Worth

iter

While

The

December 24, 1922
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jLet Us Send a Man

replace that broken window
AlhumiprnliA f.llmhr fn
Phone 421. 423 North First.

To

GROCER

(9 elriss

Will

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
To Mv Many Friends

truck.

9S9--

11.09 per

and "B" theater,

Satur-

Phone

TO
O EATER

Lead avenue, that has been
closed for paving, is now ready
and open for traffic. We ngain
can servo you at the front
'
door.'
Anything: In feeds, seeds and
poultry supplies can be found
at our store,
6
WEST LEAD AVE.
Wishing one and all a.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

212-21-

or
present.
Something that can't be
obtained elsewhere!
Christmas

a

Make

know you will be
pleased with our work.
Let us call for your
Bundle.
we

day afternoon. Finder leave at
418 West Gold.
Reward.

pd

Don't forgot
that vro arc
100
fresh
pounds
shelling
I'lnons per day. Order now.
Packed and postage paid $1.50
$1.00 at factory
per pound.
1521
in bulk.
Phone 1400-R- ,
South Arno, Albuquerque, N. SI.

Our prices are lower and

with
West

plain heavy bracelet
418
diamond, between

s

Phono

North Second

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

LOST
Gold

fixtures and

Send your personal laundry to us.,

A

Ileisce To Our

She!

STORK

V

Btock,

Economy, Laundry

RS. PARKER
Spiritual Medium
Address 1014 South Walter
for appointment
Phone 1074-SI

i

Bill
601

TODAY AND TOMORROW

1

WILL LEASE

Year

New

Successors to E. W. Fee, Feed
and Seeds.

Phone

224

t?

r

18

"''ifiA

'

&l

s

.

Va

1

Wv

FOR RENT
modern house, furnace heat, garage, completely
furnished.
Call 1875-Five-roo-

EATER

STEAM BOILERS

Let us inspect your power boiler
beforo it develops disastrous defects.
Estimates given by our
boiler experts.
NEW MEXICO STEETi CO., Inc.
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 2023-- J

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

liiLLIflffl FARFIUM
IN

"SHACKLES OF GOLD"

ii

jimjjn.ni

mmv

OARRY
II
REALART PICTURES PRESENTS

Lift! Lu23

279

Ice Cream
-

Phone

"Througii a Glass Window"

.

Areola Heating Plants

NOTICE
There will be a
Tuesday evening at

Investment Dealers

Instnlled, Fired and Tested.
Quirk Service, Reasonable Prices
TII.4XTON SCPPLV COMPANY
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies
1111 North Fourth Street.

box
sorlal
K. P. hall,

p. m., given by Woodmen
Circle and Woodmen of the
World. Public invited.
9

Albuquerque-Sant- a

Fe

TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE

Guy's Transfer

Ecton Transfer
Baggage
First. Phone

215 S.

Mhuquerque
Ubuuuerque
anta Fa
anta F

Daily local freighters to Berna
lillo and long trips a specialty
323 S. Second
Phono 871.

Santa Fs ...
tanta Fe ..
Mhuquerque
A
Ibuqilfrqu

231

848--

7:30 a. m
2:00 p. m
8:00 a. m.
AKK1VK

HUB

KtCIl

wmmw

:::

:,

'

7:O0D.m.i

WAV

M flit

II

.:

;

t" 1

tender melody of love and doughnuts, of ' a great,
grim city and a pretty, struggling girl who finally got
her Big Chance played right on your
A

Packed with action, thrilling scenes
and stirring adventure interwoven
in a beautiful story of romance,
pathos and laughter.
"Freckles" i3 seen in one of the greatest and most lovable roles of his career, supported by a stellar cast which
includes Niles Welch, Ruth Renick,
Russell Simpson, Richard Tucker and
Eulalie Jensen.

Western Mortgage
Company

I

IN

-

We offer cash 60c share
We will sell 70c share

Sis

M ay McAvoy

1

Harry Tfyof Troduction

i mmmi,

.

..n,iu.

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Pocketbook
containing name,
M. M. Swalm, and papers. Reward, $20 for return.
Combs Hotel

BROS.

WARNER

""wfV

HOTEL STOCK

1 Thomas'

LOST

Phone

Friend the Bei!'
tut

Starting Today.

Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

DAY.

Regular Admission.

Starts Thursday-i- y

Days

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

1922 Version of Henry Bernskin's great society play,
"SAMSON."
ALSO FOX NEWS TOPICS OF THE
AND A COMEDY.

5

heart-string-

ALSO

"tee and Get fie"

ar

I'hune.

Phono 885-300 S. Second.
Fresh fish received daily.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Smoked fish.

$30.00
BOOTH & SP1TZ.MESSER
115 S.
Phono 781.
Set-on-

Phone

4

or

Prompt Truck Delivery.

5.

at
Presbyterian Sanntar:um

Mho

A
by Mrs. Elizabeth
Bradford, graduate under
ConB.
Augusto Rotoli, N.
servatory of Music, Boiton
Mass.
STI'DIO 209 N. IIIGU ST.
Phone 2281-W- .

Taught

FIFTEEN DOLLARS
20

and white
watches

and

r,

gold, odd shape

gold
wrist

$15.00

Sig-no- r

Wiseman, Jeweler
Second and Gold

Kansas City Expert
Tailors

EMPIRE Gleaners

B

t

V

SINGING
Italian Method

flDB

jflBb,

!

mm

B&Kkffifa.iJai'LIluW

1

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.

FOR RENT
furnished
house,
sleeping porch: piano
and garage; no sick, no children.
$19 West Hazcldlno.
Inquire
323 West Hnzeldine
Nicely

n

GALLUP COAL
900

'

...Trr.

j

on the
To avoid congestion
last days of the year the city
clerk will issue drivers' licenses
for923 any time from this

2

sleeping porches,
furnished
completely

modern,
home, furnace heat, Fourth
ward; will lease for 6 months
to responsible tenant; possession January 1; rent $100 per
K A W,
Address
month.
Morning Journal.

". W

421

IV

1253--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

i

iiriin-iiiM- i

i

1i

it

iiinmii

PHONE 251
1102 North
L.

First Street

THE HEW STATECOAL COMPANY
PHONE

35.

APPLES
Why should you buy them at $2.25 or. $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows:
.$1.75
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben)
No. 2
$1.40
Also Comb Honey, crate
,.....$4.25
Phone or write today to

Superior Lump

AZTEC FUEL CO.

dur-

"I
Mai

Mum in

We Are Ready For
Your Patronage

...

,

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.

J. MILLER, Pres.

North First Street
Marble Avenue.

and

CHRISTMAS
GIFT
(Nothing more appropri-- l
ate than a

RENT 'EM
Drive Them
Yourself

White Star
Cars
Fords and Dodges
Open and Closed

Bex of Candy

TRUCKS

We carry the best;
assortment complete.

is mane me an utrerM
ON

Central

RENTACAR

Prlve It Yourself New Ford?
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?
AI.IM Qi Fitori;
,
DRIVEKI.ESS ( All CO. '
Carf Delivered.

With sincere good wishes for your happiness
ing the Christmas Tide, and throughout
the coming year.

MATINEE Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
NIGHT (6 to 11) Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

Minute

Fire Brick
Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster

fa

Phone

Comedy

PRICES:

For That Last

BRICK

Tel.

FOR RENT

Two-Pa- rt

date;

STOCKMEN,

Adv.

-l

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
.
Klltl-.l415 North Sixth
Phone

"THE SKIPPER'S SERMON"

clothes.

New Drivers License
for 1923 Must Be
Renewed by Jan. 1

.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

ADDED ATTRACTION

Fuel Co.
Ford and Blackburn
N. First.
Phone 388--

ATTENTION !
Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. N.M. R.
M.
E. Levers & Co., Roswell,

Co., Inc.

ijhwjhi

A

215 South Second Street
Phone 480.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

1

I

Bill's Shop

Pat, the Plumber

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fireplace; logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired; kind2401-Rphono
Tijeras
ling.
West Gold.
City office, 21814
Phone 606.

mm is

11 1

attention given
to remodeling Furs and
.high-clas- s

Imht

WOOD

M

mm

Mi m

Located in

Glassed-i-

sm(7mk

Special

DYERS AND MATTERS
It CO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor llth and Gold

mi

Complete line cf Lumber and Building Materials.

WANTED
Apply

Coal Supply

222.

Finnan Haddie No. 1.
Fresh Baltimore Oysters.
Waitress.

$13.25
$11.75

T'XLOADIXG FROM CAR

Offlcr Kingling Broi.
I'biinr 600
C'lgur Store.
Santa la Office Hank Confectionery.

City Fish Market

SUITS

T

Ready-to-We-

--

Gallup Lump Coal
Dawson Lump Coal

Altioqm-ruuTWO-PAN-

Current Events

REGULAR PRICES.

IV

1

s.

Efej

fJ
Vfii

STOCK OF

City Electric Co.g
City Electric Co, &
(Arizona

BOX

Corporation)

Address
JOLRN AL

I4--

J,

t

624 West Central Avenue.

We Wish You a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Phone 532.

IIAHn COAL COMPANY

Cars Delivered
NOTE

Phone 91121 East Central
Our yards will be closed all tiny Monday, Pee.

SS.

December 21, 1922
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FOR CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES, this little Zuyder Zee
maid's frock Is making hit in
France.
(Int'l Nnwsreel.)

Wreckage of Martin Bomber at Langlsy
Field, Va., which fell In flames when struct In midair by Fokker scout
WHERE SIX MEN DIED

1

i
?

"XT,

II

A.

(

S

.

"ft

vrf-

fir

-

"'1Rr

Trade

(IntT Newsreel.)

plane.

y

i,ADY
wifo, of

idft

"

?

"Y

Is

LLOYD-GREAN-

President of Board of

M

in new British Cabinet.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

y

"MTL

3

i-

'

t

i

4

I

-

new Caliph, Abdoul MedJM
KEMAL1ST COVERNM ENT as Turkey
democratically starts In blinding snowstorm to occupy Sultan's palace at Dolma

CHOSEN
Effendl
Bagtche-

I

-

ilii

mam

FIRST AND BEST

THE

.r-

BV

"

(Int'J Newsreel.)

-

IMPROVES, THEN LOSES HIM Claiming
ery means 6he took to Improve her husband
made him attractive to other woman, who won B
him, Mrs. Marlon A, Coffey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.t
t
sued for divorce.

J

DIt. ETHEL BENTHAM Is
one of leading physicians of
LnRlanu.
(lull Newsreel.)
stiu

'Sf

"'lit

3

"fA

GENERAL VIEW OF FRAME WORK of new American

hangar at Lakehurst,
-

5. .,

'

j!

J., for navy, ft

Is largest

in

ill

rigid dirigible

nearing

world.

completion

in

(Int'l Newsreel.)

1

t

.;

i

,

1

it

'

PROUDEST MAN IN GREAT BRITAIN, B. Glasgow, who was given most powerful
tn empire to pull "Flying Scotsman," famous British train.
(Int'l Newsreel)

engine

4-

WALKING CIGARETTE
both fags
STICK, containing
and lighter, Is innovation on
boardwalk t.t Atlantic City.
(Int'l Newsreel.)"

O

JUfc

.V

1

MISS COR

VELIA VANDER-

-

BILT has sailed
lor European
tour.
J1

'.'

"
s

.4

.:.

"raw

'
.

v:

.

n..

GREAT MOSQUE OF ST. SOPHIA, In Constantinople,
famous roof having been condemned as unsafe.

i

,4..

'

.

I

N.

'r

5,MX

jhijrM
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"MRS. WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN," bride,'
shown with one of her children by
marrlaEe, walking on country road near J
Doom, Holland, castle.
(Int'l Newsreel.)
CAPTION M 17

'
fornier

-.

will shortly be clostd.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

wmtwi
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FRED A. SCHMIDT, ot
wankee, Wis.,' won contest for
chancing automobile tire and In- Dating new one In three mitt- ,
seconds.
utes tlilrty-on'
(Int'l Newsreel.)

SI

agree-

ment for marital hapsays pretty
piness,
Barbara Bedford, hitting out secret mar
rlago to Albert Roscoe,
who, like her, acts for
screen. Their compact
says Bbe can bob hair,
no to movies, act In
them, read U. G. Wells
and Iota of other things.
Albert may go duck
bunting at 3 a. m.
(N. Y, A.)
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BRAIDS

transmitting

OF BATTLESHIP Is bridge, where vast amount ot electrical apparatus is assembled tor
orders all over American dreadnaught.
(U. S. Navy Official Photograph.)

MRS. H. A. DANN, wife of prominent Fbllav
delpblan, has pet allisator iustead of Chow dog.
She first appeirert with it at social fumtfoo at
St. Petersburg, Fla.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

I;
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" The marriage of Miss Angelica
eldest daughter of Uish-i- p
i'. Howden, to Herand Mrs.
of lies Moines, I own,
Morton
bert
viil ho
Thursday evening ot K oc'clgck at the St- John's
ctithednil in tho presence of several hundred relatives and friends.
The bride's father will oft'icia'c.

,

Miss Howden will ho given away
by her brother, Douglas Howden J
Fh will have as her maid of honor
her sister, Miss Esther llowdcn.
Mr. Horton's best man will be his
The ring
'Brother, Van Horton.
bearer and lit'le flower girl will
Mabel
McDonald.
Hie
and
be
ushers are Captain Guy liolden
Herbert floetz, Robert Hopewell,
The
Tid Frederick Howden, Jr.
"Howden-llorto- n
wedding will be
seasons
of
many
one of tho largest
Jhcre, lvinny of the guests coming
from out of town.

-- Or

i'

George Poolittle, son of. Mr. and
'Mrs. J. M. Poolittle, 1303 West Tlj'erns avenue, will leave Tuesday
for Colorado to enter Boulder unl-- .
versity.
, ?

-'

O

run

rot-XTR-

plans to

ham: open hovse
nn annunl

custom of
Cipen house,
the Country club, will be observed
irnndav. Christmas Oay, from 3 to
fi. o'clock.
Club memllers and their
with
guests will be entertained
Saucing and tea. The club has
evwith
decorated
been beautifully
ergreens, poinsettins and candles,
Snd nn open fire will add to the
atmosphere
tfrdlRhtfuI
holldny
Monday. Mrs. J. E. Fwillum is the
iShnirmnn of the committee, assistI
ed by Mrs. J. A- Keidy andMrs.Mrs.Rlec
A- - P.ice.
Mrs. Reidy and
room
will preside in the dining servAssisting with the
pouring.
jr..
ing will be Mrs. Frank Huhbell.
Mrs. E. T. Unsseter and Mrs. liswill
ter Cooper. Mrs. Swillum W. be
C.
assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Held.
'' Elaborate plans are being mad"
for the annual New Year's dance,
begin early
the New Year's party toconcert
and
Sundav night with a
"Vaudeville program, followed by a
will
m'PPcr at 11 o'clock- Pnnoing eve.
start at midnight New Year's

IC08S I!

MANY RESERVATIONS FOR
IXAl (il SiAL ISA 1.1,
Nearly a thousand guests are ex-- 1
ported to attend the inaugural ball
in Santa J'e New Year's night.
liesci'vations are being made from
all over the state, many Albuquc.r
lie parties planning to attend. Al-- I
hiiqucrquc parties include Mr, and
Mia. I.. C. Morsfclder,
Pr. and
Mrs. C. II- Conner, Tom Danuhy
and party of thirteen, Miss G. Stup- pi, Carl C. Magee and party, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Heid, Tom Hughes
and party, T. K. W'liltmer and
jiarty of twelve, Mr. and Mrs. Goo,
H. Williunisin and J. B. Herrin. all
of whom have made reservations at
the La Fonda hotel. Reservations
at the De Vargas hotel include Mr.
and Mrs. John IV Simms, Harry
Benjamin and party, O. A. Matson
and party, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gnsdorf and Dr. V. 11. Lovelace
and party.
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RIPPLING RHYMES

In
classes
dancing cnUrtnined their friends
Saturday afternoon with a program
of songs and dances at the Masonic Temple, followed by a dancing
party.

By Walt Mason

PETERING OFT

IlAXQl'ET AM) DANCE FOR
SHRIXERS NEW i EAR'S
Announcement is made of a banquet and dance for Shriners to be
given New Year's night at the Masonic Temple.
There will be a
audeville program during "dinner,
after which there will be dancing.
Tho committee is composed of Guy
A. B. Betz, Fred
Laudorbaugh,
White and 11. Emory Davis.
O

.MRS. I.KOOKS HONORED

lill

LFXCHEON
Fred Brooks, of Loogootee.
Indiana, who ia the guest of her
sister, Mrs. T. E. Whinner of Luna
boulevard will bo the guest of honor at a dinner Thursday night for
which Mis- Jerre Haggard will be
hostess. Mrs.
hitnier will Entertain members of tho Friday Bridge
club ,and additional
guests at
luncheon at the Alvarndo Friday
her
for
sister, followed by a bridge
Friday afternoon at her home in
Luna boulevard.
-

Mrs.

few-to-sl-

O

Mrs. J. E. Swtllum will entertain
her Trece Bridge club Thursday
night at her home, 616 North Fifth

Katherine Little.

Farnsworth: No. 2, Mrs. James F. Iflnlile; No. 3, Miss Lillian Illnklc;
James E. xltnklc; No, 6, Clarence E. Hinkle.
Governor-eleThe home, the battlefield, the Hinkle has made Its field her varied
Interests,
church, the school and the halls strongest endeavor. In affairs of and Mrs. Hlnklo have reared a
of finance all find representation the Methodist Episcopal church. family of four children to take
In the new first family in
in life. Their
South, ,the next first lady of the leading
places
state has "taken an active Interest home has been put first.
Mexico.
When James F. Hinkle, gover- - and has been in the fore of all
Mrs. Vera Hinkle Farnsworth,
t,
takes office January 1 movements
the the eldest daughter, is the wife
sponsored
by
to
executive
Club
church.
the
he will bring
has of Arthur L. Farnsworth, of Roswork, too,
mansion in Santa Fe one of the found her an energetic leader. well.
Their
little
daughter,
families
that Mrs. Hinkle is prominent in the Dolores Farnsworth, Is the govermost Interesting
residence has housed. The next affairs of the Daughters of the nor-elect's
only grandchild.
When the war broke out, Rollo
governor has attained a leading American Revolution, both in the
position in ranching and banking state and In the Hinkle home R. Hinkle, tho eldest son, was in
Eastern Star act- the fore of this country's fightcircles. Politically, he now is his city Roswell.
have occupied her atten- ing.
He became a captain In
party's leader In New Mexico.tam-ll- ivities too.
y tion,
vvnne ail ot tno winKie
the Marine oorps. Captain Hinkle
of
all
their
with
Mrs.
to
the
However,
church,
belongs
graduated from the New Mexico
No. 1, Mrs. Vera HlnUo
C; No. 5, (iovcrnor-EIc-

C. S. M.

No. 4, Captain Rollo R. Hinkle",

ct

ct

O

,

Sut-cliff- e.

A

Institute at Roswell.
he went to Wash-to- n

Gradand Lee university.
uating from the eastern college,
he then entered the Poughkeep-sl- e
Business college, from which
he graduated.
In
last
spring's graduating
class of the New Mexico Military
Clarence
E. Hinkle
Institute,
held the rank of senior cadet
He is now a freshman
captain.
in Washington and Lee university.
The governor-elect'- s
youngest
Miss Lillian Hinkle.
daughter.
now is a senior in the ltoswcll
High school.

r.or-clcc-

-,..

Military

irom there

New-Ne-

n.

The wan year's waxing older, his
feet are tired and sore, and soon
he'll go to molder with years that
are no more; he's lame in knee and
shoulder, his journey is a bore.
Writh ecstasy we hailed him when
he was young and strong; our
never failed him, we
plaudits
boosted loud and long; but when
Old Time's derailed him we'll say
his course was wrong. He brought
us much affliction, tried us with
gins and snares, and in his Jurisdiction were strikes and wobbly
scares; each month was full of
friction that chafed Us unawares.
And now we see him shiver, his
long beard on his chest; our
we deliver, and sneed the
parting guest; each Old Year is a
flivver, each New Year is the best
Ahead we're always looking, tomorrows are in view; our Incense
we are cooking, to greet the thing
that's new; beshrewing and
we say to old things,
"Shoo!" The poor Old Year now
his praise, wo
going has
say that he Is showing a recorif of
dark ds'ys, and dornlcks we are
throwing, where once we gave him
bays. No doubt the year that's
coming will have his smile on
straight; with dulcimers
we'll greet him at the gate,
and twelve months hence be humming the old time hymn of hate.
war-whoo-

K. OF C. HOLIDAY BALL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The annual holiday ball of the
Knights of Columbus will be given
W ednesday night, December 27, at
Colombo hall. The affair will be
on invitation ball for only members
and their ladies,' also for visiting
i
i
r,t ...v. nffalr., Is Knights or Columbus. Patrons and
general uiBiiamii
patronesses of the affair include
arranging her committees,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A- Reidy, Messrs.
O
Mrs. F. M. Lyon will entertain and Mesdames Charles S. White,
at
M. S. Tierncy, J. J. Weggw, John
Uie Ideal club Tuesday night
Herkenhoff and Thomas F. Keleher home on Slate avenue.
her, jr. Assisting in the serving
the holidays In Santa Fe;
The Jolly Score ciuo win R.mo-- i of refreshments will be the Misss spending Owen,
Los Lunas; and
Eunice Herkenhoff, Marcela Reidy, George
Tuesday night with Mrs.
Lawrence Daw In Colmor, New
of Rio Grande boulevard. Margaret White and Beatrice
Mexico.
O
O
MRS. TiOOTTT HOSTESS F.OR
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and son,
nixxER sfxpayE. E. Booth of metThe American Legion auxiliary Robert,
have gone to El Paso for
Mrafternoon at the hcme
and Mrs.
Friday
of Mrs. J. Shufflebarger, 416 East, the Christmas holidays to visit Mrs.
Rio Grande boulevard will enter2
Iron avenue. Members filled 140 Hopewell's sisters, who will return
tain with a dinner Sunday at--Mr.
Christmas
boxes with candles, with her to Albuquerque for New
o'clock, covers being laid for
Chicacakes, oranges nnd nuts. These Year's.
and Mrs. Thomas Byrne of
O
two
their
boxes were distributed
to
go, guests of honor,
and disabled service men InSaturday
MRS. CALDWELL HOSTESS
Albuquerdaughters. Misses Katherine
que. Efforts were made by the TO GOOD CHEER CLEM
Lucille Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. WilLilThe Good Cheer club met at the
liam Keikn and daughter, Miss
auxiliary to locate every
Jacob-eoman in Albuquerque.
home of Mrs. Charles Caldwell
lian, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
decorations,
O
Red and green
Wednesday night. The home was
decorated
with Christmas everwith a profusion of holly, willcen-be FORTNIGHTLY TO GIVE
SPANISH PROGRAM
greens and holiday colors. There
used, a lovely floral decoration
A social evening
and Spanish was a Christmas tree and exchangtering the table.
e
program will be held at the next ing of gifts after which a
E.
Dave
.Gibson,
Mrs.
luncheon was served.
Mr. and
of the Fortnightly
regular
meeting
o
Music club which will take place
Jr., left Friday night for El Paso
to spend the holidays with his sis- at the home of Mrs. W. C- - Reid,
Mrs. Hale Jewell of Winslow,
1010 West Tijeras avenue, January Arizona, Is here spending the holter.
O
9.
A program of Spanish music is idays with her mother, Mrs. Mary
STAG FOR HFI.MICK AT
being arranged, those on the pro- E. Spalding, 316 West Iron avenuo.
COVXTRY CLl'll
O
gram wearing Spanish constumes.
A stag of 21 guests will be given
Mrs- R. E. McGregor returned to
O
at the Country club Thursday night SFRPRISE RTRTIin Y FOR
her home in Wrlnslow, Arizona,
as a compliment to Milton
MRS. HENRY LOEBS
here
after spending the week-en- d
d
In celebration of her birthday, as the guest of Mrs. J. H. Robinattorney gen'
eral.
Ralph Keleher and M. F. Mrs- Henry Loebs was given a sur- son.
O
Biersmith are making arrangeprise party Friday night by sevenments for the affair, for which ev- teen of her friends at the home of DARROWR TO ENTERTAIN
host.
a
be
will
Mrs.
her
Albert Soell, CHRISTMAS PARTY
ery guest
daughter,
807
O
West
avenue.
Marquette
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darrow of
J. B. Herndon, Jr., arrived Sat Christmas decorations were used. Harvard avenue will entertain a
the
A
luncheon was served. Christmas
tlrday from Pallas to Bpend
party Monday night,
O
holidays with his parents, Mr. andMesss. nnd Meshaving as
! Wrs.
J. B. Herndon, 1122 West Tithe university students dames L. guests
Among
B. Thompson,
Robert
'
going home for the holidays were Luckenblll, Harry Ackerson, J. E.
jeras avenue.
O
,
Ogle Jones and Bill Hale, who re- Walraven, J. C. Klelnhein. Miss
turned to their homo at Roswcll.
and Bobby and Marilyn
club will hold Its regular meeting taking ns their guest Itoy Hick- Harley
,
Thompson.
me
man:
to
John
ai
mumpson
Putton,
uuesuay mgni
hunting trip
I Nicholsstudio.
San Ysldro; Bernard Scarborough,
DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS
By GEORGE BINGHAM
sea-no-

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
senior at high school. Two years
ago I became acquainted with a
boy who was in my history cldss.
He was two years older than I
and a year ahead of ine In
school, but ho happened to be
taking a course wh.ch put nim in'
history class ivitn me. The firac
time he seemed to notice me
more than ai.yono else was at a
J party
which, a friend of mine
He was thi're with an
gave.
other girl una l with another
he talked to me a great
but
boy,
deal and I could t. il ho liked me.
The day after the party he
wrote me a note at school and
asked me to let him come to see
I told him 1
me that night.
couldn't let him that night but
como
could
he
the following SatThat was the beginning
urday.
of our friendship. He proved to
be honorable and the nicest posnever
sible
I have
friend.

M. Redwine's

Mrs.

Albuquerque visiting relatives.
Mrs. Mangan was formerly Miss

cim

r.

BVMOS.
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Mrs. Felix Paca will be hostess street.
O
for the regular meeting of the El
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mangan of
Otra Vez club Thursday nightave-atwill
C13
West Marquette
Espanola
spend New Year's
ber home,
In
v. omfx's
B. avp
TO 1V-- FORMAL PAXCK
Members of the Business and
Professional Women's club will
be hostesses for a formal dance to
be given at the Elks, January 12,
a. successor to tneir jjany ii
one of tho most
year, which was of
the entire
enjoyable affairs
Mrs.
Margaret fV F. Barnes,
--

T FAMULI

After-Dinne-

Tricks

r

much more suggestive of being
turned into an appetizing dish rf
some sort if they are on a clean

EY JANE PRF.LF9

platter.

HUTCH

three-cours-

-

Hel-mic-

newly-electe-

two-cour-

-

Turpentlne

A
drops in the suds on
feel annoyed, You are learning all wash few will
loosen the dirt and
day
ROBERTS
the time."
the
whiten
clothes.
"But it Is so humiliating to have
A few drops in the water when
to learn in such a way. To be
Chapter 84.
plants will make the
Nellie argued with herself, told corrected by him. I wouldn't care watering
leaves
green and fresh looking.
herself that all her little social if It was you but to have him
A
in tho bottom of
few
drops
blunders, her mistakes meant noth- seem ashamed.
It is almost more trunks, chests and
drawers wiil
j
ing ns Cora had assured her. But than I can bear."
most
valiant
away tho
the uneasiness
would not down.
"Poor child." Mrs. Robert solilo- scare
moth.
and now It amounted almost to un- - quised when alone. She will make
In washing macolors
Delicate
them both unhaODV if she isn't!
hatiplness.
will not fado if they are
A theater
party at which she careful. I am afraid for her. Ii terials
in lukewarm water, to
caused confusion
by taking too wish she had more confidence In soaked a
of turpentine
which
long to decide where they would herself. It Is meeting those society have beenfew d Hops'
added, before they are
have supper George had asked women, women of the world, that
her to decide the lights were out has made her lose that confidence. put In sudsy water.
when thev left the box. One or Sho is constantly comparing hertwo little crude actions at supper, self to them
without making any
had sent her home In the lowest of allowances
for herself without
I
spirits.
awiwa,iWFli,
considering her bringing up."
As she considered her case. It)
Nellie had lost some of betwni nni a pleasant consideration.
bright color In these last weeks.
Because she loved George Fallon! and her face held a certain tension
shp had im Jlsively promised to wnicn indicated nervous strain and
marry him without giving consider- upprenension.
Donald
had
ation to facts or consequences. She EiUced, and had sought llorne
Mrs, Robwished she had made him wait erts when she was alone.
longer; taken more time to fit her"Nellie isn't
Mrs. Robself to be his wife. Perhaps In erts," he said. happy,
"Why?"
time she would have been ablf. to
"I think you are wrong, Donald.
learn all these little graceful ways The child isn't unhappy.
She Is
in which he now was :o lackit
worrying a bit for fear she will not
She had noticed Geo go Hush as measure up to standard In her
she stammered over her decision of life. She Is rather frightened new
bewnere to dine. It had been like a cause of Mr. Fallon's social
posiwhip on aw flesh. If he flushed tion, a bit afraid of his friends,"
for her now, what wou'd he feel,
"One has fancies," ho
1
when ns hostess, she made blun'and I you know how answered,
It is
ifders? If only she were like Miss can't always be milt sensible." we
Dorothy!
"I know, Donald. But we must
That started another train of put fancies out of our heads now."
thought.
She had snoken of his Mrs. Roberts knew the young felcousin as "Miss Dorothy"
tt low loved Nellie, knew that was
George. H had been annoyed, what he meant bv his
u-'- :
stammering
and plainly showed It.
speech. "We must do all we can
"Do call her Dorothy, or Miss to make her
happy for the few
Fallon," he said. "It Is not neee.. days she remains
with us."
sary now that you use that mode
"I'd give my life to make her
of speaking to people."
happy always!" he blurted nut
Nellie was
briirbt onnmru- then rushed from the room before
know hp referred to the difference she could answer.
her engagement to him made In
"I wonder " Bhe' whispered.
the way she should talk to his
(To be continued.)
friends;
that "Miss Dorothy"
smacked of servility, of the office
He had said it kindly, vet she
had known he was annoyed with
her.
It worried her to such an extent
Kh
!'oko 10 mrs. Koberts of It
She ald a trifle bitterly,
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Several flocks of wild geese have
been observed going south this
week. This is a sign of cold
weather, and the postmaster has
made a ruling that all loafers who
are going to sit around In his way
must bring In a stick of wood hs
he passes the woodpile in front of
the postoffice, and by noon Sim
Flinders had brought lt five arm
loads, i

Thursdny was

Miss

Hostetter

But she has got
having them she has
much
attention to
paying

Hocks's birthday.

so used to

quit

thjm.

-..

t

.

V

..

i

the only money that
counterfeited.- - Green
villa ricdmonU
n
Tim

g.rA--

I

:

I
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Kliess

a cannot'

Is

be

onr a nlavav

over ,,,,""vj
BOmo
1wouldnt have
dreamed
but
'Mlsa
nTythlne,
w'w was in

although
5 never
I
things.
of calling

Dorothy'
the office; would
probably be called down if I had
It seems I'll never learn to be a
lady." Then:
"P ma horrid un
grateful girl to talk so when you
" H Kind."
Don't feel that you
talk
over vour worries with can't
me,
Sometimes it helps. As far as dear
that
one incident
goes. It Is trifling-yet- ,
of course. Mr. Fallon Is
His cousin Is "a little older right.
than
you arfi and should not be addressed as if she were a young
miss, younger than yourself. Don't

'

Frlsby Hancock has started a
woodpile in the public road In
front of his home, and the travelto drive
ing public Is requested

N.

Self Service Match Box
can be made to opf
automatically by previously cutting &
Inrh-lon- g
slit In the bottom of the boi
lengthwise.
Is pushed Into tl
A thumb-tac- k
drawer of the box at one end of the sin
When you want the box to open, h i
it on the left hand, with the tip of t.v
forefinger on the head of the thamb-tack- .
Make mysterious passes over tin
box with the right hand and at th
same time push the tack with the fore
finger, which will make the drawei
iliJe open in a very weird manner.
Voruriaht, lill, by Ptlto Ltdgtr Cmta:
6

A box of matches
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VEM'
appropriate,
send your

friends and loved ones a
photograph.

is the Time for
Appointments

Now

The

iters

WALTON STUDIO
313 Va West Central
Phone 923
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Pear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl eighteen years of age. Would
it bo proper to write to a boy
He went away and be- friend?
tore ne leu ne asueu me 10 wrue
TINKY.
'to him.
Yes, It would be all right for
to
under
letter
the
first
write
you
the circumstances.

'

It

r

Dear Mrs. Thompson
Please
advise me what to tlo for an oily
Z.
R.
RUTH
skin.
For oily skin banish all rich
and greasy foods, for diet has a
great influence on tho condition
of the skin.
Wiping off the face occasionally with diluted alcohol (25 per
A
cent strength) is beneficial.
few drops of ammonia, or a pinch
of borax In the water with which
the face is washed is also helpful.

BCK

-

NELLIE TALKS WITn MRS.

to know he could afford to have
one before ho made a girl promise him.
After that, though ho
kissed me often and. made me tell
him that I loved him.
About two months ago I noticed a change In him. Ho started going with another girl aa
well as me and he showed that
he did not care for me as ho had
eared.
Then wo began to quarrel and it finally got so that wo
quarrelled every time wo were
It seemed to me that
together.
1 couldn't stand
seeing him when
it was this way and so I told
to
come
him not
any moise because I preferred friends who
liked peace. He said he was just
as well satisfied and confessed
that he did not love me any
more.
It hurt my prldo terribly to
have him so willing to stop comI didn't let him know,
ing.
Since that night he. has
though.
taken the other girl several places
and I have gone with other boys,
but, I feel as if I can never bo
happy again. I don't believe I
can ever love anyone else. What
can I do to win back his irfve?
T. II. II.
One of the chapters of your
life has come to a close. The incident Is ended and it will be
useless to try to bring that part
of your llfo into the following
chapters. Although you are deeply hurt now and feel that there
is nothing left for you unless
you can win back tho love of
that one boy, time will teach
you its healing, power, and after
whilo will bring even a greater
love.
Take what comes to you
with courago and hope nnd don't
resist as you are resisting.
My
advice is to go with other boys
and to have faith that before,
long the ache in your heart will
disappear.

LnreirTrr
BOTTOM

platter before setting them away
in the refrigerator. They will be

STEHGGEiHER'S ROMAfiC

anyone who was such a
gentleman.
Ho did not talk of love until
last summer and then ho Baid
that Eometi...-:- ' he hoped to ask
me to bo his wife, but he couldn't think of such a thing for
sev al years, because he wanted

known

Breaking In New Shoes
New shoes will feel lots more
If the insldes are
comfortable
thoroughly dredged with ta.cum
powder.

Jus Change It a Bit
If the calendar Is very pretty,
and you do not wish to part with
It, paste a bit of sandpaper over
the calendar pad and use It as
'
a match scratcher.
.

The Right Way for
Always remove the
from the dishes on which they
were served and place on a clean
Left-ove-

left-ove- rs

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given

to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.

V
A

Christmas
Greeting

has
To all whose patronage exwe
helped us to succeed,
press our gratefultheappreciacomplition and extend
season.
ments of the

v

V
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poker

gambling

game
"No more a Rambling jramo
than auction bridge. Kosc. Are
you Rohisf to play Just for mental
exercise;
"No.
Rut the limit is small."
"And the limit in that poker
will
be smallr I'm sure."
game
".Shall you play late?"
"I shall probably be iomo ly
midnight."
"Well, we shall play but four
rubbers. No doubt I'll bo in bed
and asleep when you come in.
Ju;;t go to your room, and we'll
soo which of us wishes 'A Merry
Christmas' first in the morning."
And so it was planned.
The
Vanners had dinner together at
the hotel, as usual.
VanThen
ner went off to tho Sojourners'
Club, and Mrs. "Vanner started to
drum up her trio of bridge deTlut her plan did not
votees.
One of the women was
carry.
suddenly called out of town, and
another became just ill enough
10
eliminate
tho game.
Sirs,
Vanner finished a novel she was
Mho
reading and went to bod.
was always a sound sleeper, until
in
tho
very early
morning.
The Sojourners'
bunch
Club
were amazed at Vanncr's luck at
Ho
poker.
began by holding two
liat hands in succession, and with
him three of u kind became a
full house and a spilt developed
uuo a straight on tho draw surAt midnight he
prisingly often.
had most of the chips, and in deHe
cency he had to play on.
became so sleepy toward the. hift
Slill ho
that his luck changed.
kept ahead of tho game. At four
a. in. he insisted upon cashing in
;md started wearily fur his hotel.
Never since his marriage bad he
been out so late alono. He wished there might bo some way to
keep the knowledge of this Inno
cent delinquency from Mrs, Van-

Christmas Uplnxle.
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TRETTV XMAS GIFT
FOR 50c.
The medcrn liousiwlfe is lure
to be pleased with an apron made
of a pretty cretonne or colorful
gingham. The giver may also
find as much pleasure in the gift
herself, for it can be mads in
two hours snd would cost but 50c,
If material at 15c per yard were
used and trimmed with binding
t 20c the piece (10 yard in a
,
piect).
The pattern No. 1343 cuts in
lizes 3b, 40 and 44 inches iiust
measure. Size 3i requires 2 yajdi
materia!' with
yards
binding.' Price 15c, stampor coir
(coin preferred).
A
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.mosphere it will wield nn enor
mnu.i lr.l'lu'.nco far good i;i on?
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Itrcnkfast
Stewed Prunes with Cream

illves.
At this holiday season onM
Scrambled Eggs
naiui.Uly turn to Homo,
jthoughis
"Johnny Cake" and Butter
Mill; We housewives who have home
Coffee
of
now find children
our
own
Iunclieon
think of our mothers and child
Cream of Tomuto Souvi
lioir.es. Wo may
hav
I.rimb Hash wllh Ureen I'eppers hood
"careers'' as well as homo- -. Wo
Chili Sauce
successful
be
ami
brilliant
may
Fruit tielatino Salad
in the biinlr.i'SH
world, but wa
Rolls and Butter
know that this Mlont to makft a
Tea
for our hus
Jiliuicr
happy homo
is nils and children to remombcf
Ox Tail Soup
ill their lives is our best worls
Macaroni and Cheese
tfiut no one elro can do for us.
Cabbage and Pimento Salad
Ihitch i'udding with Whipped
Cream
SOCIETY? YES. BUT
Coffee
j

BUSINESS IS MUCH
MORE INTERESTING

TODAY S
Chop in a
chopping bowl two cutis of
cold roast lamb, two cold boiled i
potatoes, and two green peppers.
Add thu Juice of an onion (grated), salt and pe'pper to taste, and
But tho
enough milk to moisten,
mixture in a greased frying pan
and dot tho top with pieces of
butter. Bako in tho oven until
a delicious crisp crust forms on
top. This method may appeal to
you as hotter than tho old one
of hlmmering hash on top of the
stove.
Dutch Pudding- - Mix One-hacup granulated cereal, with two
heaping tablespoons of cocoa and
Add this
teaspoon salt.
mixture gradually to one and one-hapints of boiling water in a
double boiler and cook twenty
minutes, stirring to keep free
of lumps.
Then add
tabletwo
cup of sugar ami
butter
and cook another
spoons
ten or fifteen minutes.
When
looking Ih done, fold In a beaten
Pour into pudding mold,
egg.
and when partially cool, add one-haServe
cup walnut meats,
cream slightly
with
whipped
sweetened and flavored with
HnHli
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He got to his room in tho hoi
K.
x,
, f "',
Apparently Mrs. Vanner was slumljering peacefully
pvf
i'Wt
vita,'
in her room.
lie was so dead
heat that he staggered against a
to
fell
dresser, and something
tho floor. He listened, but there
was no noise from Mrs. Vanner s
room. Ho shed his coat and vest
Mr. J. Borden Harrlman.
and wns at work on his collar
Mrs. Oliver nariiim", of Vow
mr-M-hen he saw Mrs. Vanner at his
Society has ceased to thrill Mil.
York, society leader and philandoor with a wrap over her night
thropist, says that women are J Borden U a mm an. So she ha
rube.
falling down In their peculiar affiliated herself with one of
.Merry Christmas!" she cried.
s
job of homo making. That while
real estate Una
"Merry Christmas, dear!" he
silo deplores the necessity of addin a "general real estate capaJtty."
Tho chimes of a
responded.
to
another
burden
ing
already
neighboring cathedral rnntf out,
women.
overworked
something
tho early Christmas
foretelling
must bo dono to make our homes
service.
r.tcro attractive so that people
"But why are you dressing so
will not bo forced to seek nraiiso-nicTHE STITCH IN
early, John?" she ajked.
and Interest
She
Vanner suddenly became wide
TIME SHOP
adds that it is a pitiful sight to
awake. "Oh, I thought It would
"A Stitch In Time Saves "
see men and women
moiling"
ho a treat to go over to tho
Nine."
(whatever that may be) about
cathedral and hear tho wondcr-lik- o
ROYAL
in crowds on thn streets bemuse
(XHAN'UKS
ful music," bo replied,
t
Wi-sPhone 487-420
although they havo no definite
"Of course vou were going to
M.
Ii.
to
Mrs.
go, any placo is more
place
Ilngans. Prop.
'call me to go
anner
number. Srml attractivo than homo.
"Of course, honey!"
Order patterns
While we have not noticed many
"Run along and nil orders fllrerl to P.isliinn
vawned audibly.
rif mil- - frlAnil
wanHnrtnr- dress."
Alhun,ncruiip Morning streets disconsolate because home
.louinnl. 230 South Wells street.
.was dreary, we cannot stress too
The Oovernmrnt advises farm- Chicago, III.
much the homey home. It Is u
ers to ralee peanuts, but not to
Iwondeiful
Post.
thing to look back
public office. Washington
First Claps Dressmaking ,
in
Sign
subway reads: "Take 'when you have roachrt middle
All
Work Guaranteed.to
This
But
tho
Zoo."
and
the happy
remember
Train
A
subsidized ship of state Is
why ilyfe
218 S. Walter.
Phone 1667-- J
about all the ship subsidy we go to the zoo when you can stay home circle. Tho circle may be
small or largo, the home rich or
can stand just now. Columbia in the subway? New York
atpoor, but if it has tho magic
lecord.

tel safely.

J)

lf

"Ho became so sleepy toward the lust that bis luck chungcd.'
"A man and a woman can be had always kept early hours.
confirmed
except
Everybody
bachelors and spinsters from happy anywhere if they are In That had become a habit.
The holidays woro approaching.
choice is interested in domestic love with each other and if they
to- And
the marital are truthful absolutely truthful The Vanners woro dining
phenomena.
with each other," was Mrs. !(tethr at the hotel as usual when
happiness of others is a matter
Mrs. Vanner asked:
"Have you
in wonder and inquiry oil the Vanner'a explanation.
"Hut all men lie to their wives any plan for Christmas 13vc?"
part of matrimonial parties who
"Not a plan," Vanner replied.
when it is necessary," responded
have missed it.
"Nor for Christmas?"
the inijuirer, "and most women
The Vanncrs Rose and John
even
fib
husbands
to
when
and
their
two
married
been
had
"Nothing special whatever."
years
"I got a letter from the Craips
had lived at a hotel all of that it isn't necessary."
Do they?
Well, it isn't so this morning ankinK us til havo
period except the weeks devoted
And
Mrs. Vanncr's Christmas dinner with them,"
to honeymoon travel. Of course with us."
Mrs, Vanner.
they were not as violently in love tone suggested that she was u said
"And the Dawsons asked us last
with each other as they had been bit offended.
And it wasn't so with the year. And the Merceri the venr
at first, for no couple, no matter
I'm in favor of declinNot that they pridfd before.
how well mated, honeymoons in- Vanners.
on their veracity, or ing, Rose dear, unless yo't vish
were
themselves
Hut
happy,
definitely.
they
have
In mom things to accept on the grounds
and this stato In a hotel is un- paraded virtues.
It Just
usual with married pairs for any they were modern.
always urged. 1 think we should
a
we
had
ssm.li
d
teel like interlopers.
If
that they were
considerable period.
poi
Vanncrs
The
had luxurious pals that deceit had no place in household and children "
"As we hope to have some
g
wom- their
And
while
association.
quarters, but
en of Mrs. Vanncr's acquaintance eacb, before marriage, had been day." interrupted Mrs. Vanner.
In
"Yes. In that catso I shouldn t
a decent vay,
could not understand it even with lively enough
And after Mrs, iney were bo wcii wu'isueii witil want even trood friends to be
that advantage.
Tanner's women friends had dis- each other that they wore hcliloni with us on Christmas Day. It's
cussed the matter among them- apart, except ns business called all rieht to entertain relatives.
selves without solution one of Vanner or auction bridge or some 'but it should be strictly a family
them mado bold to ask her about other pastime encased Mrs. Van-ne- day."
And Vanner when in town
"I agree with you perfectly.
it.
1

'..up-penc-

homo-enjoyin-

r.

But
dear.
Christmas

again,

what

About

"Want tickets for tho theater?"
V
un tn thn the ter
"Xn
all tho time.
"Well, make your own plan.
If you are keen for snmo mu- (mil enjoyment, make one your-- 1
But
Think up something.
pelf.
if you are not, I'vo an idea I
should like to play bridge that
Mrs. I.eroy, Mrs. Planevening.
hope and Mrs. Harriott they all
live here, you know, and are
situated as 1 mn propose it. I'd
to if you could find some- thing congenial!"
sou
of
will
here,
play
'

course?"

"Yes. In my parlor."
"The Idea suggests one to me
Friends at the Sojourners' Club
have been trying for weeks to
get mo into n poker game. They
are all 'alones' and livo at the
Club. I think I can make a date
for Christinas Eve Willi them."
"But you wouldn't go into the
game as n regular thing, dear?"
"Oh, no!"
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Mussed merchandise from all over the store
such as Handkerchiefs and Ribbons used for
display purposes have all been assembled to
close out at very low prices:

Handkerchiefs at
Ribbons at

See

Ikr

itpsay

Closing" out our entire stock of Miitc Ivor'..

Stationery, and Bedroom Slippers at very low
prices to make a complete clearance of these
lines. Your $$$$$ will do double duty here.

30c per dozen and up
5c a yard and up

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALES

See Our
Window

BEGINNING TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 26, WE WILL REPEAT OUR SUCCESS OF A YEAR AGO ON OUR SECOND FLOOR READY TO WEAR SECTION IN A GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Display
J

V

The sale this year is on a much
greater scale greater assortments
of Suits, Coats and Dresses and
much greater reductions.

m

--

f

Both Silk and Wool Dresses Are
cluded at Attractive Clearance
Sale Prices

a Clearance Sale

SUITS

M

$ .98, $12.48, $14.98, $19.98, $S4.48

them made for.

Sale of

Silks;

High-Cla- ss

Clearance of Women's Separate
Skirt3

COATS

DRESSES

A Sale of Women's Hosiery

Extra Special!
Women's Walking Skirt, regular value to $10.00. At
$5.98
only .,

98c to $1.98

Firs

Women's Out Size Hosiery

'

at prices which represent a considerable saving on A large variety of styles always carried in stock in
Dress
cotton, lisle and silk in black, white, brown. Sizes
regular values.
10, IOV2 and 11. Silks priced at $1.50, $2.00
9,
and $3.00 a pair. Cotton and lisle at 35c, 50c, 75c
Tuesday we will offer all remnants and o4d lengths All Silk Ingrain Hose, Kayser Sheer Weight, regular and $1.00 a pair.
$3.50 value; a delayed shipment just in, in black
of Silks, Velvets and Dress Goods
t
.'
$2.75
only, silk from toe to top, special
Boys9
Stocking Special
at about half regular prices.
SPECIAL NO. 2 Includes a broken lot of black,
ribbed black stockings, sizes C to 10;
Special tables will be devoted to this sale in the silk brown and tan silk hose. Some are seamless, some Boys' heavy
at 35c to 60c a pair, according to
selling
regularly
department waist lengths, skirt lengths, dress full fashioned, mostly plain, but some have lace in- size. Placed in this sale, choice of any size, 35c a
:
steps; values to $2.00 ,a pair; choice, pair. . .'. . .98c pair, 3 pairs for $1.00,
lengths. All remnants must go.

Hdvaisand

,i

Gods

Rbkd

.

(

Developed in novelty rlotbs, Prunellla and In Camel's
Hair Cloth, in Tan Check and 1'lalds; values formerly
?li.i0 to $15.00. ltemarkably low at $3.utt en. and np

from at less than you can have

Although there are Clearance Sale Groups cf Suits, Coats and Dresses, we
emphasize the values in this group. 'This special group were formerly sell$19.98
ing at $35.00. Your choice in this sale

Umml

In-

and tin to $19.98

Dresses formerly $1.50 to $10.00 now

greatly simpli-

fur-trimm-

Children's Gingham Dresses
A big line to choose

is

an assortment is
any, every style,

walking suit of
costume
tweed to elaborately
effects. Each has about it the prestige of
perfect tailoring, and the enduring charm
of distinctive fabrics. Reduced as follows:
Suits formerly $29.50 now
$14.98
Suits formerly $35.00 now
$19.98
Suits formerly S50.00 now
$24.48
Suits formerly $65.00 now
$34.98
Suits formerly $99.50 now
$49.98

Customers are particularly fortunate, this year, in being
able to chooso from the most complete stocks of dresses
which ever entered into a clearance sale. Until recently,
tho continued warm weather discouraged the purchase
of new frocks. As we bought larger stocks this year
than ever before, the clearanco sale groups offer endless
choice In both silk and wool dresses.
All dresses at from 20 to 60 per cent off of our regular
marked prices and aro now priced at

Whether you contemplate purchasing a luxurious fur
trimmed coat or a moderately priced sport coat, or
one from any of the various groups in between, you
will obtain a highly satisfactory choice this week.
From the largest assortments of coats we have, ever
w5 havo arranged eight clearance sale
assembled,
groups and each one stands out as being th best
value possible In Women's and Children's Coats.
Women's Luxurious Coats, values to $100, specially
$44-9to $65.00
priced from
are
Coats
women's
and
children's
our
of
balance
,The
lot numbered and sale priced from. 14.08 to $24.48
And at theso prices show reductions averaging half.

"pi

Choosing a new suit now
fied. So smartly varied
this, that one may choose
from a trim and ja,unty

CLEARANCE OF
DRESSES

The Most Attractive Groups of
Coats Which Ever Entered Into
-

CLEARANCE OF'
SUITS

Customers will recall with great satisfaction the great January Clearance
Sale we held in the Ready-to-WeSection a year ago.
ar

CLEARANCE OF
COATS

.

per cent reduction on our entire stock
of Fur Coats, Fur Throws and Fur Neck i
25
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Pieces.

Remnants of Gotten Dress Fabrics
The savings aro particularly interesting and there are
lengths for many practical uses, and materials of every
imaginable wear and color. A collection of Ginghams,
Percales and White Goods in short lengths on sale at
greatly reduced prices. You may not need them now, but
you'll surely want them in the spring when the Jow prices
are not likely to occur again.
Clean Up Sale of Odds and Ends From Linen Department
Odd face and bath towels, odd napkins, odd sheets and
pillow cases, remnants of table linen crashes, sheeting,
casing muslin, longcloth remnants, table padding, odd
blankets, some slightly soiled from display ; all greatly reduced to close.

4,
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OF AUTOMOBILES

SKIDDING

The Trouble Shooter

IS AN

SUBJECT HERE DISCUSSED
UNITED STATES TIRE CO. OFFICIAL

IMPORTANT
BY

Non-ski-

Non-ski-

Unless the. combined ground resistance of all wheels, tending to
stop the car, nets on the same
point as the force of Inertia,
tending to carry the car forward,
there results what is called it
"fierce couple," which causes the
car to tkld or spin around.
After the wheels once start to
sift a very small "force couple"
will produce
skidding, and the
sk4d distance Is dependent
upon
tlie magnitude of tho "force
In
turn depends
cduple" which
09 car speed and 'weight. Turn-i- ?
the front wheels in the direction of the rear wheel skid,
h$lps to reduce skidding because
reduces the magnitude of the
"iorce couple." Also periodically
of the
releasing and
fcyake so the rear wheels can get
offsets
forward
grip,
slip and
consequent Bide slip.
are employed to
IJTwo means
prevent skidding in motor Vor
enice, tho use of
d
and of
rdugh tread tires
Xon-skld
chains.
tires aro
to
give forward traction
designed
aid to prevent sldo slip. As Ions

non-ski-

d

non-ski-

N'on-ski-

d

d

tread design
up the car,
with water
the wheel,

GAS TRAIL
From tho Automotive
Field

JA weak clutch Bpring can be
repaired temporarily by placing
washers under it.
According to Firestone statis- ttflans, there are about 12.500,000
automobiles
in
the
registered
wfcrld.
Jit is said that at least five

j

j

j

billion gallons of gasoline will be
ptoduced in the United States '
tHls year.
On July 1, 1922, the motor!
vehicle registration was 10,620,- 71. This is an increase of 157,- over 1921.
ijs
.Experience has taught that one
c tho best ways to save gaso- lhje on the road is to keep the
well advanced.
spark
Iceland Is reported as having
fcfrbldden the Importation of su-- l
tomobiles.
Lack of roads is said
Ht be the reason
given.
Threo years ago Alaska had
"C00
CBly
automobiles,
according
toi Firestone statisticians.
Now
there are more than 1,000.
fl'he automobile industry Is the
fourth largest customer of the

,
j
j

j

shipping 339,000 carloads of freight during the past
year.
.There is now little question
that li22 will be another 2,000,-00- 0
car year. This figure has
been exceeded only by tho output
in 1920.
Don't be afraid to give your
tires enough air. Follow the directions given on the side wall
of each casing and you'll save
tire money.
In 80 largo cities of the United
United states there aro nearly
185,000 suburbanites mainly dependent on the automobile for
travel to town or office.
When stalled In a sandy or
slippery spot, wrap a yieeo of
miilap, or any kind of rag, or
even coarse grass, around the
wheels to prevent spinning.
It is better to rido on the rim,
when a tire goes bad, than on the
folloo band, it you have no tire
to replace It. Felloe, bands are
tWn and expensive to repair.
South Africa's motorcycle busrailroads,

iness continues good, according to
Vfce Consul (.'awston, Capetown.
High prices are reported as holding back the automobile there.
..Many French automobiles are
with
nqw equipped
dlo brakes, according to a Firestone representative who attended! the recent Paris exposition.
Automobile fire insurance comnearly
panies, last year, paid out
motor ' ears !e- $91500, 000 for
most
thorn
of
fire,
stjoyed by
to carelessness on the part of
dtp
thi owners.
Jveep track of your mileage forgasolinr consumpchecking up on wear.
Comparison
tion and tire
minth by month, or year by year,
w01 keep you posted on condi--

d

d

non-ski-

nnti-sljl-

JSlantt

d

Non-ski-

if

:

d

non-ski-

the rotating front whci.-lthe sliding rear wheels.

if:

as well, Is to jack
place a pan filled
or gasoline beneath
then turn it slowly

while scrubbing off.
Official 1921 figures show that
United States tiro factories for
that year produced
27,275,000
while 33,878.000 tubes
casings,
were manufactured. 1922 figures
aro expected to far exceed this,
say IFrestone officials.
Ninety members of the Mas- sachusetts state police have been
Acequipped with motorcycles.
cording to Firestone tire men,
more and more of the Rtate constabularies of the country are resorting to the swift

MOTORCYCLE
RACE
IN SOUTH
AFRICA
WON ON INDIAN:
America's pride of her supremacy in tho motorcycle field was
naturally aroused when word
came from South Africa a few
days ago that tho Durban Classic
was won by Tommy Ntcho'l, ridbuilt
ing Indian, an American

21

minutes,

clearly

;

Uy

By E. H. SCOTT

HERE ARE 5 OF THE 14 MODELS IN
THE BUICK LINE FOR 1923

and illustrated articles suiain; the. ordinary
automobile driver how to locate o.y engine tioubla

What To Do When the Engine Will Not Run
Smoothly and Regularly

w1' i

I

When an engine starts to misfire and runs unevenly, do not immediately jump to the conclusion that because perhaps you hear a pop
back through the Carburetor that the! trot'ble lies there, and start
altering its adjustment. There are certain defects in the Valves and
Ignition that will also cause an engine to pop back through the
Carburetor. In locating anv engine trouble, you have not got to
GUESS at ANYTHING. The ONLY way to locate what is wrong,
is to go about the job in a systematic manner. To find out what is
wrong with an engine when it will not run smoothly and evenly,
you first test the spark to EACH cylinder, then when you are certain that there is a good spark .to each one, you test to see if all
This can
Plugs arc firing and the Valves are operating properly.
lie done in two ways. The method used by the expert is to short out
each cylinder with a screw driver, and requires a highly trained ear
and years of experience to make correctly. The method described
here, however, can be made by anyone without previous experience,
and is more accurate than the test above, hut takes a liltlc longer to
make. The FIRST thing you have to do is to find out if the trouble
lies in OXE CYLINDER ONLY or if it is occurring INTERMIT
TENTLY IN ALL CYLINDERS,
Take off all nuts from

the tops
Spark Plugs, BUT
LEAVE THE WIRES RESTING ON THE PLUGS. If, however.
have
terminals
detachable
on the end
quick
you
of the Ignition wires, leave the nuts ON the
Spark Plugs and continue below
2. Set the Spark Lever about $4 advance and
set the throttle lever so that the engine is running about the sainc speed as it would be in
running on the road at - IS miles an hour. Now
take off the Spark Plug- wires one at a time, for
a few seconds, holding the end of the wire about
away from the metal base of the Spark
Plug, as shown, noticing the spark that snaps
from the end of EACH wire as do so, then
If you see a GOOD REGULAR SPARK
FROM THE END OF EACH WIRE when testing the Ignition as above, then the Ignition
System is all right, and next week's article will
show you how to find out if the trouble lies in
the Plugs, Valves or Carburetor.
If, however, there is NO spark or a spark only NOW AND AGAIN
from the end of ONE PARTICULAR WIRE ONLY, see A.
If there does not seem to be a good REGULAR spark from the
1.

Biuck Model 23 - Six - 45

The
Car at

of the

end of ANY of the wires, then follow the instructions

Chemists are looking for
versal solvent, vhich after all is
harder to find theho days than
an insolvent. Manila Bulletin.
"Eiphty-fiv-

e

Pearls Found

1n a

Singh' Oyster,'' says a hendlino.
Tho man led oil' s probably can't
afford them. .Vow Torlt

a.wi;

MHS.

Mrs. Anne Rogers,
Sterling,
Colorado, teacher whoso safety
lesson won first national honors
in the liiZl safety campaign, received a diploma of honor from
('resident Harding during an audience
at tho AVhitu House,
7.
.Mrs.
December
Thursday.
was
Hogets
presented to tho
president by the Colorado
headed by
gressional delegation
C.
Senator Lawrence
l'hipps.
She was accompanied
by representatives from the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
tho General Federation of Women's Clubs, the National Grange
and tho Highway
Education
Board.
Her lesson was chosen
as the best of DO, 000 submitted

t

.

..V jm

Iji

m

VWK

Follette is said to be one of

the militant group In the senate.
Well, timo was when the senato
wasn't so militant as some of the
rest of us. Dallas News.

Buick Model 23 ?3ur - 36

The
(Fisher body) at

the trouble.

A

3 cutk-

Trace the wire leading through from the Spark Plug to the
Distributor Head, to see that it has a good connection at the Distributor. If it has then

Coupe

$1175

-

1.

2.3

2. Examine the rubber insulation to see that it has not cracked
or rubbed through at any point, so allowing the
bare copper wire to make contact with some
metal part. If the wire runs through a metal
tube, put it out of the tube, then reconnect it to
the Plug. If you NOW get a spark, it shows that

the wire is defective, and must be replaced.
however, there is STILL no spark then

If,

IP

We have enjoyed a splendid business this year,
and we wish all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

3. Disconnect the clips at the side and take off
the Distributor Head and examine the Distribu
tor Point or Segment inside the head which is
connected to the wire leading to the Spark Plue.
to see that it has not broken, bent or burned
away. If the point looks all right then
4. Examine INSIDE the Distributor Head to
see that there are no cracks, allowing the current
to short or creep across to another point or
to ground now and again. If the head looks
all right, then the wire must be defective inside
the insulation and must be replaced.

NEXT WEEK

Albuquerque

lister

Giiapssay

The
Sedan (Fisher body) at

S

Six - 41

Buick Model 23

Oldsmobile Distributors
Fourth Street end Copper Avenue.

Touring

$1935

HOW TO TEST THE PLUGS, VALVES, AND
CARBURETOR

Copyright 1922 by The S N' L Technical

Z7ank

Syndicate.

You
Buick Model 23 - Four

. 34

The

Roadster

at

We are joined by Dodge Brothers in
the earnest wish that this holiday season may be the forerunner of a New
Year of exceptional prosperity, unsurpassed in happiness and good health.

$865

KORBER & COMPANY

Buick Model 23 . Six

47

Economy and

THE

.

Cne and All
We Wish

To Our Friefids,

A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Will Pay You.

HOBBSMOTOR
1

4SI

The
(with Fisher body) at

Sedan

$1985

the saving. One

ii

Complete, modern equipment
for
and expert
workmen,
vulcanizing and all inds of
tire repairing.'

reason why we

rec-

ommend and sell

Ask About the G. M. A. C. Deferred Payment

Plan

U. S. Royal Cords.

V

"Service Is Our Middle Name."

BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE STATION

Lauderbaugh

COMPANY
You Know Where
513.515 V. fi'iiln
I'lionc

better the
bigger

and a

ht

the

mmri

The mother-in-lahas always
among tho Jakes;
predominated
therefore no one but the Princess Herminc's children tan realize what a joke a father-in-laof
can ne. Chicago
Journal
Commerce.

Pleasure.

four-fift-

removing

in a contest conducted by the
Highway Kducation Hoard at tho
instance of the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce,
which gave Mrs. liogers $500 In
cash and a trip to Washington.

Cars
Quality
For

non-ski- d

u

SII95

given in the

am-o--

;nun
elotics from

Touring

KCK.FltS.

third article of the series which shows how to make a test of the
Ignition at the Breaker Points, and find the exact part of it causing

J.

$500
$125
$650
$300
has yet been ancohclusion
Overland Baby
$350
nounced,
$275
ull the automobiles in the Ford Ton Truck
jt StatcB wero lined up in ai Buick Lite G
, T7ited
$250
woum
precession, too ofsiring
Ford
$125
Speedster
distance
the
reach
Buick 0
the equator,
$450
arpund the world, atdistance
from
or seven times the
Willys-Knig$475
Jfiw York to San Francisco.
$225
Hup Touring
is estimated Dy Jirraunu
It
xlort men that there are about To Pay Us a Visit Now
100 other

u

in

to'iw.jLS3:irlv'

demon- -

a uni-

Duick, rebuilt
tlejis.
Ifighway and automobile con- - Ford Touring
clstlon experts have been
fori Essex, rebuilt
altering tho ways and Nomeans
Buick 4
definite
highways.

"way

I'll

,

competing.

1

SJinpi"

1

strating the superiority of the
American built Indian over Eng- lish and other foreign machines

four-whe-

60$ automobiles and
mstor vemcies in fiam. Aiier
car
January 1, 1923, a regular
retlstratlon law wi" 80 lnt0 e'"
feet.
Approximately 400,000 pupils
submitted
a rgl 60,000 teachers
minuscrlpts in the Safety Essay
Higheofitest conducted by the
1921. The
way Education board In December.
in
closes
ronfest
1952
... ......
..

.

This is the sixth ef a series of specially prepared

machine.
This contest, an annual affair,
is the big event In sporting circles
in South Africa, where this sport
enjoys a high degree of interest,
thousands lining tho course of
the ra?e to cheer their favorites
as they pass. The courso covers
a distance of 42o miles between
!urban, a famous shore resort,
similar to, our Atlantic City, and
Nicholl
broke
Johannesburg.
the record in tho raco this year
by

;v

n

non-ski-

In

non-ski-

rcliubil-i-

driving re- ity and safety
liability, in permitting the veliicl
over alto operate successfully
most any kind of road and durseasons
of
all
the
year, arid
ing
safety by permitting tho vehicle
to hold the road at all speed.",
and allowing the brakes to bt
most effective.
treads on tires were
first used on rear wheels and are
now considered absolutely essend
Litter
tial for such uses.
tires were placed on front
wheels because the trends prevented front wheel skidding, as
well as permitted tins rotation or
exchange of the front and rear
tires.
A well designed
tread
should give 011 rear wheels suffl-eieforward traction to permit
the ear to operate without chains
under most road conditions and
at the same timo insure against
It.
must permit quick
side slip.
and smooth response to clutch,
It must
aeeelerator and brakes.
not greatly impair ease of steering when used 011 front wheels.
It must not set up vibration in
the car nor produee disagreeable
Jt should prehumming noises.
sent an attractive appearance.
Tho Royal C'oFd Tread is regarded
as tho best example of an
efficient and acceptable
tread design.
ehains
accomplish
the same purpose, ns tho
tire tread, that is. give additional
side slip.
traction and reduce
chains should suppletires only when
ment
toad conditions absolutely require
them.
Becnuse they make available in
road friction the total weight of
the car Instead of only half the
car weight, four wheel brakes
aro coining into use. especially In
Not only
continental
Kurope.
can cars be stopped more quickly but they can ha driven safely
on wet days and in ice and snow
In stopping a
without chains.
cor equipped with four wheel
brakes all four wheels may slide
and the ear as a whole slip forward.
there appears
However,
to be little or no side skidding.
This is especially
true if tho
brakes are connected diagonally
in pairs, that is. left hand front
wheel and right hand rear wheel.
With this arrangement opposite
wheels are able to roll freely, retaining their directing qualities.

rtir-fac- e.

In

tires furnish

d

BUICK

TELLS YOU

as there is traction the rear
wheels will turn, and us long as
the rear wheels torn there will
bo no s';riotiH
ule slip, unles.s
the front wheels lire blnckeil,

tVhy on automobile skids is of
Interest to a motorist, but what
tt) do to prevent skidding and
what to do when tho car Is skidding are equally Important topics.
Tho main cause oC bkiddintr of
rear wheels of motor cars is due
to the aotion of the brakes opwheels.
erating through the roar
Skidding, of course, occurs norare
roads
when
the
mally only
Upper.v.
wheel relates
An automobile
and, progresses over the highway
or plane.
In but one direction
for
direction
the rear
Th!
the
wheels is determined
by
front wheels under control of
AVhile
the rear
the driver.
wheelR grip the ground and rotate they control the direction
of the car. However, as soon as
the rear wheels are locked by the
brakes they begin to slide and
afl they ulide sidewlse pivioiionlly
bs easy ns iorward, they lone the
power to direct tho car.
It tillers comparatively liltlc
brake friction to lock and slide
rear wheels on slippery roads because there is little friction
the tire and the road
When once iho drhini?
wheels begin to hlip tho ear
in motion by tho force of
inertia acting; at the car's center
of gravity or man, This forward
motion is opposed by the resistance of all four wheels on the
irround, a resistance that 13 i?rest-- e

than

g

Motor Company

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars.
Fifth and Gold.

120-12-2

NORTH FOURTH STREET.

United States Tires
are

mwiin iiiinwiiiiiwiiiiH

Good Tires
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Oden-B- u

ick Co.

Fifth and Gold.
ALL PRICES F. O. II.
BUICK FACTOIUES
When Uittor AntoinoMloH
rn
llnllt ItnliU Will Build i'bctit.

Phone

1200
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it
will begin WILLYS-OVERLANSCHOLARSHIP WON
Russians
have gained steadily,
January. Rehearsals
immediately after tho Christmas
as have the Italians and the peo
!
been
BY
not
A
SWEDISH LAD
ARRANGING
FOR
SCHOOL NOTES
vacation. Tho play has
OP
ples of southeastern Europe. The
selected but will bo one of the
Scandinavian immigration has re- I
CONTEST
BIG
IN
BIG 1923 OUTPUT
group that has won favorable:
mained almost constant in the
criticism In New York. Reportlast 20 years, and whila the
HIGH SCHOOTi XOTES
"We hope that next year will
Karl G. Pearson,
Canadian
has decreased,
that
Tho girls in the art classes had ed by Vivian Gibson.
i
be the greatest in tho history of ntiwlAnf in KriKtern
nrlinnl
OLD TOWN
from Mexico has more than dou- a Christmas
afterparty
Friday
d
bled in tho last 10 years, due noon with Mrs. LaBar as' honor
said Washington,
District of Colum
The following program was held the
plant,"
doubtless to tho continued period guest. Each girl had mado one for the pupils and teachers at John N. Willys, president of the bia, won the Harvey S. Firestone
on
of unrest in tho government of
d
company. In ad- Four Years' University scholargift and presented it to the girl tho Old Town publlo school
our southern neighbor.
dressing tho Toledo, Ohio, Chamwhoso name she had drawn. All Friday afternoon:
,
Pri-ber of Commorco the other day. ship offered in connection with
Acrostic Nino
Christmas
tho gifts wero
Only Olio Deduction
s, mary Tots.
".t present we aro
planning tho 1922 National Good Roads
There can bo only one deduc- and included
to produce
to an"What Would You Say?"
45,000 cars in tho Essay contost, according
d
tion drawn from tho figures pre
candy baskets,
first threo months which will nouncement from the offices of
d
Robert Morgan.
Blonde in America Will Be a sented here a marked change in perfume
bottles,
mean that before April 1 wo will tho
"The
Christmas Stocking"
the 'American type in the coming pictures, vanity cases and candy
Education
board.
Highway
ho employing between lo.OOO and
Rarity if the Immigration generation.
Those present were Miss Walter Ilaussanian.
Students of ethnol- boxes.
Pearson Is a native of Lindsborg,
men.
16,000
Christmas"
by
"Father
Mrs.
Song
From Certain Sections of ogy may be able to say thatcon-if Lillian Shanks, art director; Elolse five
"I know I am going to have Kansas.
girls of First grade.
Bertie Arnot,
the swarthy southern races
I.aBar,
fun every day during tho coming
His essay entitled "How Good
Christmas"
'"What Makes
tinue to reach America in the Boren, Kathryii Burroughs, RoEurope Continues
Chris-lino
Junior Itamsey.
aarao proportionate increase as salie Furry, Jesslo Holt,
.'tar, a joy sustained from netivn Roads Are Developing My ComI
association
the
Claus."
"Christ
with
that
"Santa
Vivian
(b)
plant
Mirabal,
(a)
Deftwich,
they have In the last generation,
munity" was chosen as the best
(Copyright, 11)22. by
Secstarted here years ago.
in tho next half century at least Gertrude McDonald, Edwina Pru, mas Greeting" Songs by
EUGKNK lOANE)
of approximately 250,000 papers
"There aro approximately
ond
Lillian
Lola
graders.
Gcrtha
will
Silver,
their
characteristics
racial
Scott,
in a contest conducted
What will bo the prevailing
in
the submitted
automobiles
Did"
Reindeer
tho
"What
Stevens
and
also
be
dominate.
Stafford,
It
may
Which
Marjorie
safely
In
I960?
of extension
American
of
with the
type
children of Third grade, United StaKM today and in ten divisions
race of tho dozens that have deduced from these figure that Ruth Wood. Reported by Chris Seven
Btato universities and
of
least
be
should
at
there
years
Bertha
Peter
Guanos,
Vandorford,
Leftwleh.
if
tine
with
the incoming races,
found religious freedom, personal that
of public inFrom
information state departments
Emiliano Mora, Victor Mora, Er is, 1)00, 000.
Webster Society Doha to
their high birth rates, continue to
Tho scholarship, given
opportunity and asylum from
nest Tafoya, Frank Thorton and that I have before mo, 1 esti- struction.
"Resolved:
in
the
thrive
as
do
that
Philippines
in
America,
they
States
United
the
in
wrongs
mate that there will bo over annually by II. S. Firestone,
should bo granted complete in- Ophelia Garcia.
and. fifty years they will soon supersede
the
Ohio, for the best essay
and trucks Akron,
2,750,000 automobiles
Steiner.
Edna
was
1925"
tho
before
on
inal
American
based
"Why?
stock
the
dependence
How many
on a subject pertaining to good
will dominate?
manufactured In 1923.
Rosie
a
Web"For
Little
Girj"
considered
the
Uermanic
and
by
Celtic,
English,
question
survive
will
characteristics
irom our ueai roads, provides tuition and all
(jomniitments
ster Debating society at the reg Montoya.
peoples.
In the, amalgamation of the myr- Scandinavian
up reasonable expenses during four
Ting a Ling Ling," "Christ ers who havo signed contracts1923
An excellent idea of how the ular meeting Tuesday afternoon.
iad peoples from foreign lands?.
years at college, and Is the greatto
Indicate
that
this
Visit"
mas
"Santa's
writing
Bells,"
Vivian
Gibson,
Will the American who hus made newer type of immigration re- Ueorge Hubbell,
award ofwill see us double tho production est single educational
of
tho
Third,
wero
affirmOllio
tho
Songs
by
pupils
Pitt
and,
mains
in
tho
manufacturworld's
larger
the United States the
on Willys-Knigthat we enjoyed fered in the United States. It is
and
Fifth
Fourth
The
ative
grades.
negative
be
speakers.
centers
had
the
from
may
at
valued
not
ing
less tlmn $4,000.
loading nation, pass?
in 11)22 which I may state was
Elizabeth Fee "
Prijnury Room
ThO' answers have been sought following
figures
editor has re
showing the wero Leona Raney,
Children making E for tho past double 1921 and an Overland pro A distinguished
Tho
and Margaret Whitesides.
to
tho
ferred'
winning of this
as
by congress for the last genera- distribution of Russians:
as
auction half
are
largo
again
week
and
numbers
in
Marcus
Earl
Scobt,
reading
Lillian
found.
Judges,
been
not
23,202;
Boston,
88,021;
tion and have
scholarship as "one of tho best
and Margaret Marron rendered a Walter Hausamen, Robert Mor- 1922."
As a result of the search we have Chicago, 102,095; Cleveland,
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At this, the closing season
of the year, we want 'to
thank our friends and patrons for the hearty, support
they have accorded us dur
ing the last 12 months, and
wish one and all a
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Announcing Another Sensational
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Merry Christmas
and a
Happy and Prosper- ous New Year
Let us help keep you clean
the next twelve months.
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